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NAZIS ATTACK 9 SHIPS: 3 BOMBERS DOWNED
Russian Attacks Repulsed
With More Than 1000 Dead

More French Front line Trenches

Day of Heavy Bombing 45 KILLED, SCORES Germans Claim
HURT IN TURKISH
U Ships Sunk
QUAKE
Leaves Abo in Flames
Viborg Is Also Subject to Day of Bombings;
Russians Suffer Heavy Losses at Two
Points on Karelian Front
HELSINGFORS, Feb. 4 (AP). — Flames raged throughout the seaport of Abo (Turku) tonight after a day of heavy
bombing by Soviet war planes, which also renewed attacks on
Viborg (Viipuri), at the head of the Gulf of Finland, and reduced the city's ancient cathedral to ruins.
The raids coincided with Finnish reports of fresh successes on land, in which the Russians were said to have lost
more than 1000 men in a futile attempt to break through the
Karelian Isthmus defences a t ; ~
Summa, 20 miles South of Viborg. The Russians were also
reported to have suffered
"heavy losses" at Muolaajaervi
on the Isthmus front.
Abo, Finland's ancient capital on
the Southwest coast, was bombed
steadily throughout the afternoon.
Details on the number of casualties were not immediately available.
At Viborg, Soviet bombers roared
to the attack shortly after dawn,
and continued to rain explosives on
the city far into the evening.
Numerous buildings, in addition
to the cathedral, built in 1600, were
reduced to ruins. The cathedral was
famed for its stained glass windows,
art treasures and great organ,
which was one of the largest in
Europe.
The Red army, a Finnish communique said, attempted to pou-fid
through
the Mannerheim
Line
along the Viborg I Viipuri) -Leningrad Railway which runs between
Summa and Muolaajaervi. The Russians were said to have Inst nine
tanks at Summa in four futile attacks.
Despite efforts of Finland's small
air force to fight back, droves of
Russian planes continued to keep
the interior of Finland in a state
of almost constant alarm, with 40
civilians officially reported killed
in Saturday's raids. Three squadrons of Reid planes attacked Kuopio and £)2 planes officially were
reported to have killed 15. wounded
44 and destroyed 85 houses at Sortavala, a port on Lake Ladoga, Friday.
Eleven Russian planes were reported shot down.
Both the Finns and Russians
blasted away along the Karelian
Isthmus defence line with heavy
artillery. The Finns declared they
had silenced several enemy batteries.
Northeast of Lake Ladiga where
heavy fighting has been reported
during the last few weeks only
minor engagements took placO but
the Finns said their patrols were
"successful against enemy supply
lines."
Red army batteries strafed the
Mannerheim Line from one end
to the other with a vicious b m v i
bardment Saturday night after two
attacks by tanks, armored iledges.
parachute troops and massed infantry had broken their backs on
stout Finnish defences :n thc snows
of Summa,
LONDON. Feb 4 ( C P ) - A woman threw a battle at a window a f
the Prime Minister's residence at
10 Downing Street Saturday, Ti-'
bottle missed the window
ar!
bixke against a wall. Police led
the woman off.

District, (ily
Roads Cleared,
Light Snowfall

All main roads in the Nelson
District were plowed clear by Sunday afternoon of several inches of
snow that began to fall Saturday
morning and continued throughout the night. Plows were sent out
early in the morning by the Provincial Department of Public Works
on the Nelsnn-Castlegar and NelsonNelway Highways, and the NelsonKaslo Road as far as Coffee Creek.
A plow was also working on the
outskirts of the City.
Two City plows were ln operation in the City and a crew of four
men was at work clearing off sidewalk crossings and so on behind
the plows. Other road and nidewalk
plows, trucks and sanding equipment will be out today.

Men Who Escaped
Internment Jailed
OTTAWA. Feb. 4 (CP). - Col
H. Stethcm, Assistant Director of
internment tperations. announced
tonight that two Germans who were
captured after escaping from tne
Kananaskis, Alta., internment camp,
had been sentenced to two years
in Prince Albert Penitentiary.
The prisoners H. Feldbrauerm and
Henry Hesse, were sentenced by
a Military Court sitting in Calga.7.
The men escaped from the foothills
internment camp in the early evening of December 9, They were
c a p t u r e d by Royal Canadian
Mounted Police in the suburbs of
Calgary December 12.
Tli'" Mil'tary Court's sentence was
promulgated on Saturday and the
two men were started to thc Penitentiary today.
Col. Stethcm stated these were
the only interned persons who had
escaped and expressed the hope th n
sentence would deter others from
attempting to bolt for freedom.

ANKARA, Turkey, Feb. 4 ( A P ) . Forty-five persons were reported
killed and scores injured in an earthquake during the night which destroyed two villages in Erzincan,
Northeastern Turkey.
The Erzincan region bore the
brunt of last December's earthquake
disaster in which earth shocks, severe weather and subsequent floods
killed more than 30,000 persons.
First reports of the new shock
did not say how large an area was
affected.

ONTARIO MAN
KILLS FAMILY
PRESTON. Ont., Feb. 4 ( C P ) . Alvin Schlegel, middle-aged former President of the Ontario
Hockey Association, shot and killed his wife, daughter and son tonight, police reported, and then
committed suicide in their home.
According to police reconstruction of the tragedy, Schlegel shot
his wife with a revolver as she lay
on a chesterfield in a downstaris
room. Then, apparently, he went
UDStairs and killed his 12-year-old
son, Jack.
As his daughter, Mrs. Bruce McCullough, returned from church
with her husband, Schlegel turned
tho gun on her at the front doorway.
McCullough, running in terror to
police headquarters, brought officers who found Schlegel dead in
the front hallway of the home.
Dr. Ward Woollner, Chief Coroner for Waterloo County, said no
inquest and no post mortem examination would be held. He attributed
the tragedy to Schlegel'i mental
condition. Schlegel had been undergoing treatment for a mental condition.
The Schlegel's were prominent
socially in the life of this Western
Ontario town and Schlegel was interested in many sports activities
besides hockey. He served as O.H.A
President in 1936.

Detective Noted
Lindy Case Dies

LEWISBURG Pa.. Feb. 4 ( A P ) . ~
Ellis H. Parker. Sr.. former Burlington. N J., detective convicted of
conspiracy charges in a sequel to
the Lindbergh bahy kidnapping,
died today at the federal penitentiary here where he was serving a
six-year sentence
Tne 68-year-old former officer,
who built a notable career during
the 44 years he was a rural sleuth,
had hem suffering from an organic cerebral c indition.
Parker and his uon, Ellis, J r ,
were convicted in 1937 of conspiring to kidnap Paul H. Wendel,
former Trenton, N. J„ lawyer. The
son was sentenced to three years.
It was charged the elder Parker,
in an et'. irt to enhance his repudiation as a super-detective, plotted
VANCOUVER, Feb 4 <CP>. - to sc;z/» Weft-del and torture him
The Police Commission endorsed the into falsely c mfessmg thc Lind*
recommendation of Act ing-Chief bei-gh baby k,dnapping.
Constable I) maid MacKay Friday '
that honorary awards tv made to
three citizens who aided police on
capturing bandit suspect* recently.
Th" men are Frank Wilson, Bert
Gibson and Joseph Boyes,

Start Enumeration of Voters Today;
23 Enumerators in (ily and Suburbs
A week's enumeration $-<t voters R. ad pjul the C P R s'ation
George Hors'ead and W J. Turner
for the coming Federal election begins today in tho Kootenav and — From Ward Street along Victor in
Boundary In common with all to Park St roe', and from Victoria",
down to tho lakofront
Canada.
Miss Ba: bara Haylo-rk and Miss
In the rase of Nelson and enFrom Ward
virons, 23 enumerators app" T.rd Florence Jeffreys
by J. E Wadsworth of Trail (V Street along Victoria to Park Streei
turning Officer for Kootenay West, and from Victoria up to Latimer
will work The enumeration w.ll Street.
conclude Saturday.
Mrs D G MnMM and Mi«
A house to house canvass is Claudia M . v U i n From Hendry*
planned, with 19 of the cntimrra- Street d•••u :• I,at nvr S'reer in Ward
tnrs covering the City. 13 nf th'-m .vd up Ward to ilcatlev Stree*
divided into nine teams of two ea<v..
.1 F Bennett and Frank ('.•»:'• r
with certain sections of the City
From I.-itunrr Street up Ward
to cover ('.. F, Wood will fevn generally to tho City limit* near
Nelson East or the ' b l u f f section the Cilv Cemetery, and Went nhTi;
alone. Four rural enumerators will I,n"mrr to Falls Streel
cover the outskirts of the City Each
Mr. A I) Oliver and P H Partof the 23 has been given a map of ridge 1 ,t wer Rosemont
the district he is to canvass
FAIRVIEW
Misi Mut.el Weatherhead ard J
Triplicate copies of tiie lists will
be made. Two copies will ho son*, R Howe From Seventh Street to
to Mr. Wadsworth and tho ih.rd the lake and from Brrmsrn Street
will be posted m tho section of thr to the lake
City or district fiom wh ch it
Mr* I. M Crahan and C. Mills
was compiled.
From Seventh S'rret In the Ink.and from Park to Rehnsen Stree'
WORK IN NELSON
C. Y Wo"d Nrlson Fast, m 'he
Enumerators with their sections "Bluff section
or district follow
RtiRAl :
CITY
A N Winlaw Above the f i t )
Stanlev Ponnev ard William lim-ii from the Mountain Slntlo**
Rutherford Fmm Ward and V r toward 'ho r lv iVmc'e-v
torin Streets, along Virion.! gen
Vi n'e 'I'd' ne* Vpper 1! -serpenI
rrnllv t,» tho (' p fl «tatt<m. ard
dlen Grant \b*nve lhe City Wrdown Ward to the lakefront
its from the Moiitain S t a l i n to.1 F Coates and Mt* Ellen H • ward Anderson Creek
Tnano • From Victoria Street up
.1 F Wood
From the (V<
Ward in 1,-tlimor. and along firm: Cemetrrv Sou tli along tho Ymir
illy to Uie City limits on the Granite Road

3 Nelson juveniles
Are Arrested, Grand
Forks, Nelson Theft

Traced by police channels to
Grand Forks, three Nelson juveniles
were arrested there Saturday and
charged w.th the theft nf jewellery
and currency totalling nearly $1000
from the residence of Mrs George
Motion. R:;i Raker Street, Thursday
afternoon. The youths will be returned tn Nelson Tuesday [or
hearing
Chef of Police Alex Stewart said
Sunday that it was learned thc
three juveniles had walked to Taghum h-11 Friday, where they caught
a bus and -.vent to Castlegar. There
thev slaved all mght. and board**r|
a freight 'rain Saturday mornmc
for Grand Forks, Chief Stewart hid
wired *n d.stnrt points, and Scr^t.
A Fairbairn of the Provincial Po
|:ce was wailing for the juvenilis
when 'hev a/rived at Grand Forks.
It was alleged that before leavoi' N'e|s>-i Fridav the youths had
mai'ed * 'me of the loot to Grand
F irks ir. the name o | one of tho
trio

FRENCH ENVOY ILL.
TO LEAVE MOSCOW
PARIS Feb 4 (APi -Paul NagC'.ar, Frrin h ambassador to Russia.
is lcav.ng M scow to return to
Fra-ce it was announced today. It
was snd Nagfinr is in poor health.
- S r William Seed*. British Ambas<ad'T t Ruuia, is at present in
Great Britain on leave ,

DOMINION AID MAY BE
n T K i V F CORCF—EDEN
STRATFORD ON AVON, England F ' b ( i(T> - pominio-s Serrr.j-.rv ,V"h -ny Eden -old a Nat-ondl Kav -les rally yesterdav that
'.lie magnificent heln" the Dominions are fz v •*•( the Allies is "gathering momentum and may br the der s u e force" in the war.

BERLIN, Feb. 4 (AP) .-German North Sea air attack*, third
wave of Nazi bombers to strike
at British sea lanes within
week, were described today as
"counter-blockade" raids which
officials claimed sank 14 ships
and cost three Nazi airplanes on
Saturday.
Acknowledging three p l a n e s
failed to return the German High
Command claimed nine merchant
ships under convoy, four British
patrol ships and a minesweeper
were sunk.
One badly damaged German plane
made an emergency landing on
British soil. DNB, German News
Agency, said that "though part of
the crew was killed or seriously
wounded, survivors set the plane
afire' to avoid its being captured.
Recounting the North Sea foray,
a communique of the German High
Command claimed that British
French and neutral ships sunk between January 21 and January 31
totalled 145.603 tons.
The communique also said:
"In the West no special events.
"As previously announced by a
special bulletin the German air
force, carrying out a scouting patrol over the North Sea February 3,
attacked British men-of-war and
armed or convoyed merchantahips
and, despite the heaviest anti-aircraft and counter-attack defence.
sank a minesweeper, four outposts
boats and nine merchantmen.
"Numerous other armed steam
ships were partially or severely
damaged. All the ships sunk were
attacked while in British convoy.'

Six Vessels Reach
Port; Nazi Claims
Branded "Absurd"
Nazis Reported 14 Sunk; Figures on Losses
in Allied Shipping Also Disagree;
Report 12 Nazi Planes in Raids
LONDON, Feb! 4 (CP).—The Royal Air Force, fighting off German bombers attacking British and neutral shipping
up and down 400 miles of the East coast, Saturday downed
three Nazi planes in the fiercest air battles near England since
the war's start.
Today it was stated that nine vessels were attacked
during the weekend air raids, but German claims that 14
vessels were sunk were pronounced by authoritative British
sources as "absurd."
Six of the ships attacked reached port as Britain pieced
together the story of the hardships inflicted by an estimated
doien German raiders on coas-?""
oast coast of Britain. The crew waj
tal shipping.
removed in safety.
Berlin admitted three Ger- The- Captain of the Eminent, a
man raiders failed to return to ship only three months old, said that
a week ago he had picked up and
their bases.
landed the crew of the 481-ton Nor-

Preparing for possible intensified action on the Western front this
Spring, French soldiers work in a Wintry setting to put the finishing
touches on a trench.

Balkans Pledge Common
Action to Safeguard
Rights of Four States

for Increased Economic Collaboration
Delays Decision NeedEmphasized
as Council Meeting Closes;
Determined to Maintain Peace
in Combines Case

BELGRADE, Feb. 4 (CP-Havas).—The permanent council of the
Balkan Entente closed its three-day annual meeting tonight with a pledge
of
common
action to safeguard the Tights, independence and national
KELOWNA. B. C, Feb. 4 ( C P ) . The preliminary hearing of eight territory" of the membtr states—Rumania, Turkey, Yugoslavia and
Greece.
companies and four individuals
A communique issued at the close of the conference emphasized the
charged with being parties to
combine in the marketing of Brit- need for increased economic collaboration among the Balkan States. The
ish Columbia fruit closed Saturday statement repeated their determination to maintain peace, neutrality and
with Magistrate Findlay McWil- friendly relations with their neighbors, and announced extension of the
liams reserving judgment until Balkan Pact of friendship and cooperation for a new seven-year term as
Wednesday.
from Feb. 9, 1640.
* —
Monday the court will hear eviWell-informed observers believed
dence against the same group in the friendly spirit of the discus
addition to another company and slbns carried on here indicated the
another person on charges of con- entente countries would unite, if
spiring to give secret rebates. All the occasion warranted It, to rethe charges were preferred by the list, an attack, against any one of
British Columbia Attorney^-Gener- them'.
*
al's Department after an investigaPraise given Italy in a speech
tion under the Combines InvestigaSaturday
night by the Yugoslav
tion Act by Commissioner F. A,
EDMONTON, Feb. 4 (CP). foreign minister, Alksander CinMcGregor, Ottawa.
car-Marlocvich, was not repeated Political activity in both Federal
For six days the court heard
in today's communique, nor was and Provincial* fields- will swing
evidence. Most of the time was
his specific comment that Bul- into high gear in Alberta tomorrow
spent in introduction of documengaria and Hungary have contrib- and highlight of the week is extary exhibits, of which there are
now about 80 before Magistrate Mcuted to the maintenance of peace. pected to be announcement of a
W'lliams. Majority of.the exhibits
He apparently referred to reports date for a general Provincial election.
are letter files and transaction
that territorial claims of these
Besides two Social Credit caustatements.
countries against Rumania would
cuses and opening of the Alberta
not be pressed under present crit- Legislature session, numerous nomiical circumstances.
nating conventions and campaign
Following is the communique;
meetings, bnth Provincial and Fed"The permanent council of the eral, are scheduled and others will
Balkan Entente met at Belgrade on be arranged.
Feb. 2, 3 and 4, 1940, Greece being
The provincial election date alAMSTERDAM, Feb. 4 ( A P ) . - represented by General John MetThe 5825-ton Dutch ship Laertes axas, Premier and Foreign Min- most certainly will be decided at
the
caucus of Social Credit memtoday reported a successful fight ister, Rumania by Grigore Gafencu,
by 100 crewmen against fire which Foreign Minister, Turkey by Sukru bers of the Legislature Tuesday and
Wednesday,
prelude to the openswept the ship after she struck a Saracoglu, Foreign Minister, and
ing Thursday of the ninth ses-sion
mine in the England Channel.
Yugoslav by Alksander Cincar- of the Province's eighth elec'.cd
The Laertes reported .she was Markovich, Foreign Minister.
legislature.
proceeding at half speed after the j
Meanwhile members of all parcrew, which at first took to t h t ; "An exchange of views to which ties agree in predicting Alberta's
the
members
of
the
permanent
boats, had climbed back on board
380.000
voters will go to the polls
and put out thc flames. No one council proceeded, in a cordial and March 21, five days ahead of the
confident atmosphere, permitted
was reported hurt.
Dominion
general election.
A tugboat was on its way from them to agree unanimously on:
"1. The common interests cf the
Flushing to help the crippled vessel, which was en route here from four states in the maintenance of
the British contraband control peace, order and security, in Southeastern Europe.
base at Weymouth.
"2, Th«ir firm determination to
VANCOUVER. Feb 4 ( C D
pursue their reiolutely peaceful
policy,
maintaining their reipec- Eight persons were taken to hosHANSON TO ACCEPT
pital
and
five
other
shaken
up
in
live poiltlom In relation to the
LIBERAL NOMINATION
preient conflict, In order to pre- a spectacular street railway colHUNCE RUPERT, B. C . Feb. 4] lerve thli part of Europe from lision here late yesterday.
Most seriously injured when a
the trial* of war.
(CT) — Olof Hanson. Liberal
"3. Their determination to re- Northbound street car crashed into
Member nf Ske-ena Riding, telegraphed h u office here yesterday main united within the entente, the rear of another tram directly
was Conductor
Herbert
that If offered the Liberal candi- which pursues only Its own ends ahead
dature at the forthcoming nominat- and which is directed against no Beech.
Beech
was
pinned
In
the
wrecking onvention here Feb. 14, he one. and in common to look out
for the safeguarding of the rights, age and suffered a crushed left
will accept.
leg
when
the
second
car
telesMr Hanson is in F^stern Canada independence and national terricoped the tram in which he was
working between Ottawa and Mon- tory of each of them.
taking
tickets.
Hospital
attaches
detreal in an effort to secure war"4, The sincere desire to entertain
';mc shipbuilding contracts fnr and develop friendly relations with scribed his condition as "Just fair."
I'r.nce Rupert.
neighboring states in a conciliatory BUILDINGS DESTROYED
spirit of mutual understanding and
PRIVATEER MINE
BY EARTH TREMORS
peaceful collaboration,
PRODUCTION $85,000
LONDON, Feb 4 ( C P ) - R e u t e r s
"5, The necessity of tightening
News
Agency
said in a dispatch
and
perfecting
the
eronomic
ties
VICTORIA. Feb. 4 (CP) - P r i v a and communications between thc from Athens. Greece, thn! IH earth
teer Mme Ltd, produced 2429
tremors
yesterday
shook districts
Balkan
states,
especially
by
innuncea of gold valued al $85.01,1 for
creasing trade exchanges within along the shores of the Gulf of
the month of -January, company ofSalonika The dispatch said at least
the entente,
ficial reported. Ore milled amount120 buildings, including schools, a
ed to 2.142 tons and showed a re"6. Extension of the Balkan pact
covery of 108 ounces of gold per fnr a new seven-year statutory pe- post office and a court house were
demolished or damaged.
riod, as from Feb. 9, 1940,
"7. Determination of the four forARCHBISHOP OF ARMACH eign ministers to maintain close PLANS TO DOUBLE
contact among themselves until the
ITALIAN WARPLANES
APPEALS FOR PEACE next ordinary session of the ne"ROME. Feb, 4 iAP) - I t a l y plans
RF.I.FAST. Northern Ireland. Feb. manent council, which will take
4 (CP)—Fear that th*? Easter seis- place in Athens'in F e b r u a r y . ' l M l . " l a t l r t M l l o double the number of
on may bring "ilaughter on a vast
| her military planes and pilots this
srale" was expressed by Jo-tpph
year. General Francesco Prlcolo,
Cardinal MacRory, Archbishop of
WASHINGTON. Feb 4 ( A P I - Under-Secretary for Aviation, anArmagh, in a lenten dav pastoral.
Representative Monrnd Wallgren, nrnnced yeslarday
"Let us continue to hope and pray Washington Democrat, said t'day
The sire of Italy's present air
that peace may so n return, but he had .suggested to State Secretary f ice is a secret hut the number
hope will br lew If once the Spring Cordell Hull that In any new trade '»f planes lias been estimnled unrampaign opens, accompanied as it agreement negotiated with Japan officially to total 4000 while pilot/
inevitably will be by .slaughter on hy the United States, Alaskan fish- ere variously estimated at 10,000 to
eries should be protected.
a vast scalr " said the prelate.
18,000.

Political Action
Opens in Alberta

CREW OF DUTCH
SHIP BEATS FIRE

Eight Hurt as Coast
Street Cars Crash

British authorities, revising a pre- wegian ship Skude after it struck a
vious eitimate of 20 German raid- submerged wreck off the East coast.
ers, said that 12 planes "at most"
took part in the forays and since
three were down it would have
been impossible "for so small an
attacking force" to sink 14 ships
Bodies of three German airmen,
one of them wearing an Iron cross,
were washed ashore at Drubridgc
Bay in Northumberland. They
were believed to be the crew ol a
OTTAWA, Feb. 4 ( C P ) . - O p e n German bomber shot down off
shots in the general election camTynemouth Saturday.
paign will be fired this week with
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
The British vessel Harlech Castle
speaking over a National network
rescued four of the crew of another
of tho Canadian Broadcasting Corbomber shot down in the North Sea.
poration Wednesday evening, and
One Geiman died aboard ship and
the Conservative Leader, Hon. R.
the fifth of the German crew was
J. Manion, addressing a public
drowned.
meeting in Broekville Thursday.
Unofficial figurej on British.
In spite of Mr. Mackenzie King's
French and neutral shipping losses declaration that his war responsibilidisagreed with the German claim ties will occupy his time so continthat 145,603 tons had been sunk be- uously a norrrml campaign will be
tween Jan. 21 and 31.
impossible, he is being pressed to
Estimates ln London said 13,027 make a quick trip to thc Pacific
tons were sunk in that period, di- coast late this month, and to open
vided thus; neutrals, 16 ships total- his Western campaign in Winnipeg.
Dr. Manion already has made
ling 46.415 tons; Britain, seven ships
aggregating 18.236 tons; France, [dans for a coast-to-coaat tour which
three ships, 8316 tons in all.
| n e m a y 5 l a r l nn[
we,pk
Hc
will
The crew of eight from the 400 speak in Brockville in the interest]
ton British ship Harley arrived | of Hon. H A. Stewart, Minister ol
at an East coast port after being I*ublic Works in the last Conservarescued by a fishing boat guided live administration.
to the scene by a Royal Air Force: The veteran James Woodsworth.
plane.
leader of the Co-Operative ComLifesaving craft reached thc ; monwealth Federation and Member
Harley after the crew had gone for Winnipeg Norm centre, suffered
and stood by all night, putting ill.health during the Parliamentary
men aboard to Uke charge.
lecess but is sa.d to have recoverrc?
The Harley, and the 223-ton trawl-1 '"Hy and will be active in the cam
er. Rose of England, which also was: P a i g n '
attacked, subsequently reached port j
and were reported to have suffered j f
little damage.
\
The Swedish ship Mertaincn, 4o31
tons, also arrived in port and reported she had been machine-gunned
and bombed off the F.aat coast Saturday. One bomb hit her. but nn
one was injured and the crew stood
by in lifeboats until the bombers
PARIS. Feb. 4 ( C P . - H a v u ) had left.
Br::k fighting a', an unrevealed
Captain Edward Willey said a
point
'i;i ihe Finr.t between French
German plane machine-gunned thr
and German units was reported
Harley's forecastle, dropped a bomb
tonight
by the High Command.
ahead of her and then returned to
"Early this morning," said the
drop additional bombs. The crew
communique,
"a lively encounter
rowed five hours before being reswith .in enemy reconnaissance
cued.
(unit) turned out to our advant"PRETTY DECENT"
age." Details of the clash were
n<>t rcve.ilrd.
,
Survivors said "the bomber was
pretty decent" to give them time to
This morning's communique retake to a lifeboat.
ported' "Patrol activity on the WestSix of 10 crew members of the ern slopes of thr Vosges."
Belgian steamship Charlotte were
The "infantry fire along the
missing following an attempt to. n.h... in Upper Alsace." a sector
reach land on a raft during the hitherto verv quiet, which was re
night. Four made land, but hopr i pnried in Saturday night's com
dwindled for the others when the ( rnunique. was accompanied from
reft and one body were washed time to time hy small fusillades set
ashore.
\ ott by purely local conditions, miliFifteen survivors from tho tary source; sari These exchang"*
3877-ton British ship Kildale, I were held hy md.tary observers lo
which sank after a bomb crashed, be without sign'.ranee.
into the engine-room, were land-1 On the Western slope of the Vosed at an Eastern port. Tory re• | ges thr usual Gennan patrols were
ported that six crew members j in motion for n 1 >ng period lodav.
were killed in the bomb attack
] approaching cl"*e to the French adThe Norwegian ship Tempo, 92? I van>~r posts
tons, was sunk after a machine-1 When guards opened fire on the
gun attack which killed at least Germans they rrt.irrd
four of her 14 crew members
I Continued had flying conditloni
Other ships were attacked but' offered m rh.in-.* nf success fr.r
managed to make port,
[distance patrol-, or reconnaissance
Thc 82.1-ton British collier Yew-1 'lights.
dale was machine-gunned a nvle
off the cojut by two planes. The
3431-ton Corland reached port Saturday after coming through an aircraft attack. An unidentified Swedish ship tried fruitlessly In enter a
NEW DELHI, India, Feb 4 (CPBritish harbor Saturday following Reuters' - Two mrmhTS of a milirepeated Grrman attacks
t.irv pa i ty were killed and thrre
The 7050-tnn Greek ship Nico- ' vwounded bv t: h-".m«,'i n;i a road
laoit Zografia reached por. lodny n
Banrvi >«'••.•; lay io gimrnlU
with one of her crew suffering from i f
ig in ihe N >rthwest frontier
an injury received yesterday dur* ..
ing a raid by a Nazi bomber.
Thr tnbesmrn ambushed the• |part
arty
Crewmen said Britith pursu1 ind .*"", tre ... srvr' al au
oh ile:
planes roared out fmm the c a s t t but thr military partv «savrd a pivr.• 11 thev w e v carrying and finally
drive off the attacker
The Yewdale was found to hav drove off the attackrrs with thc aid
of
reinforcement-:
suffered little damage when $h
wns brought to harbor but hrr Cap
British auih.-r,V.r-j attributed thii
in the province
tain was killed hy machine-gun f:rr'*, n r | ni!,.-r rl;<irdt
Inborn- n o itand three crewmen were injured. : \n hands -*f lv.vl
The 1369-ton Norwegian vessel
Ir the regularlv administered t o
ory
of
Bri'ish
India.
Jerfjeld ran agr-mnd during the
night on the Northumbrian coast
Her crew reached shore in lifeLICHT QUAKE FELT
boats.
SAN FRANCISCO Frl- 4 (API
The 3178-ton British vessel Bar
Rr< dent* •*' t V
I) -.'nr
on Uuthven ran aground nn the
Northeast coast today The crew
, P nk.*
was rescued Thr sh.p had hrv
the target of a Get man bomb nod
machine-gun attack Jan 24 Im' -_- ,.',•, •<"'.
escaped
-'. ,..'
. - d •.*.•-.
htmgp
The Belgian motorship Emmen'. , sway fl •
4*9 tons, ran aground off the North- irportrd

CAMPAIGN GUNS
OPEN FIRE SOON

Brisk Fighting on
Western Front

Northwest Tribesmen
Ambush Party, Kill 2
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BOSTON HANDS
AMF1S LACING

61/?. Inches Snow os
Weather Turns Mile

Niemi Is Winner
Trail, Rossland
Clubs' Ski Race

Six and a half Inches of snow
fell over the weekend as the weather ln Nelson steadily became milder
until rain began to drizzle Sunday
night. Snow measured at 2Vx inches
BOSTON, Feb. 4 (CP).-Firins fell Saturday as the mercury varied
three goals in each vt the last two between 23 and 29 degrees, and
periods, the Champion Boston Bru- four inches came down Sunday.
ins laeed New York Americans 7 1 The thermometer ranged between
tonight in a National Hockey 27 and 34 degrees during the 24
Nora Is Second; Miss
League game.
hours ending at 5 p.m, Sunday.
First period: 1 Boston, Cain
Bingoy Winner
(Wiseman) 11:53.
of Slalom
Penalties: None,
Second period: 2 Boston, Bauer
TRAIL,
B. C , Feb. •—Plowing
(Clapper, Schmidt) 1:45; 3, Boston,
through heavy snow over a fourHill (Conacher) 12:50; 4, Boston,
mile course, Bill Niemi of Rossland
C o w l e y (Shewchuk, Conacher)
won the senior men's cross country
18:37.
ski race near Rossland Sunday in
Penalties: Boll.
the main event ot four staged
Third period: 5, Boston, Hollett,
Jointly by thc Trail and Rossland
0:44; C, Boston. Cowley (Hill, Conski Clubs as eliminations for thc
Kootenay Ski Zone meet at Nelacher) 6;5'J; 7. Americans. Carr
son February 17 and 18. Niemi
(Chapman, Jackson) 8:31; 8, Boston, Dumart (Schmidt, Bauer) VIM. TRAIL, B. C , Feb, 4-Innocente covered the course in all minutes,
Penalties: None.
Maz2»cca, aged 53, better known three minutes and 50 seconds ahead
by the nickname of "Tendi" in of Trvgve Nora, also of Rossland,
Trail, where he resided for 23 years, his nearest rival. Pat Archibald
died at Tranquille Sanatorium Sat- of Rossland was third.
urday. The remains will arrive in
The ladies' slalom event was won
Trail Monday night for burial Tues- by Miss Kay Bingay ot Trail, who
day.
finished in 28.5 seconds. Misi Jean
Mr. Mazz-occa had been at Tran- Wilson ot Rossland coming second
quille since December 15. He had and Miss Joan Hudson of Trail
been ill since last April. Prior to third.
The ladies' downhill race was
this time he was employed on the
Many friends attended when fu- labor gang of the Consolidated won by Miss Elsa Johnaon of Trail
in 58 seconds. Miss Eileen Macneral services were held Saturday Mining & Smelting Company.
at St. Saviour's Pro-Cathedral for
Well known for his cheery dis- Donald of Rossland placed second
Mrs. Laura Jarrett, who died in position, 'Tendi" had a host of and Miss "Joan Hudson of Trail
Kootenay Lake General Hospital friends, the majority of them being third.
late Wednesday night followinR tin in the Rossland Avenue District,
R. Walley ot Trail was first in the
illness of about four years. There where he resided. He took an active junior men's slalom In 37.8 seconds.
was a profusion of floral tributes. part in politics.
Bill Stiles, Trail, placed second and
Jim Kllburn of Trail third. Entries
Rev. J. G. Holmes conducted
Before coming to Trail he resided were judged on the total time in
the services at the church and at in Vancouver for five years.
two runs.
the graveside in Mountain View
Unmarried, he is survived by a
Next Sunday the senior men's
Memorial Park.
brother and sister in Italy.
slalom and A and B Jumping classes
Hymns sung were "Rock (if Ages"
will be staged.
i n d "Abide With Me".
Pallbearers were D. Halgh, P
Anderson, David Beattic, Geor-je
Hornett, Albert Wallach and H.
Perdue.
CHICAGO, Feb. 4 (CP). - De-

Popular Trail
Italian Passes
On, Tranquille

Many at Funeral
ol Mrs. Jarrett

ings Tie Hawks

DOCTORS CHECK
KIDNEYS FIRST

troit Red Wings ran their unbeaten
streak to six games tonight as they
tallied a goal in the third period to
tie Chicago Black Hawks 1-1 in a
National Hockey League contest. It
was the second game in as many
nights for the Hawks who beat
ihe Maple Leafs 3-2 in Toronto
last night.
First period: Scoring none,
Penalties: Motter, Allen.
Second period: 1, Chicago, Got:selig <Hcrgesheimer, Dahlstrom)
16:55.
Penalties: Siebert, Wares, Thorn;,
Motter.
Third period: 2. Detroit, Goodfellow 'Motter, Howe) 3:16.
Penalty: Seibert.
Overtime period: Scoring none,
Penalties: None.

Japanese Claim
Chinese Trapped

lmfmmMWm,
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NEIJON
Victoria
Vancouver

_

Prince Rupert
LBngara
Atlln
Seattle
Portland
Penticton
Vernon
Grand Forks
Calgary
Edmonton
Mooie J a w ,
Prince Albert
Winnipeg

.:..

_..

S£

Min. Max,
17 34
40 4!)
3» 48
22 34
13 23
45 52
32 45
35 45
5 1(1
1
5
43 53
42 51
52 III)
82 M
28 —
23 —
27 37
15 33
3 19
8 IH
13 25
18 24
17 22
17 25
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Gonzaoa Shows Speed and Power
to Take Kimberley In First Win
SPOKANE, Wa*h„ Feb. 4 ( C P ) . Gonzaga'i oft-mauled
Bulldogs
flashed power and speed tonight to
outplay Kimberley Dynamiters and
rack up their first victory In 14
West Kootenay Senior Hockey
League games, a 5-1 decision.
Safian with two goals, Hunt,
Thompson and Gardner scored for
Bulldogs. Forrest scored Kimberley's lone tally.
The smallest crowd of the Spokane season, 1200, kept the ice
arena booming as Rook Gardner led
the Gonzagans to a decisive triumph over a team either weary or
overconfident.
Not until the closing minutei did
Kimberley, who smothered Zags
last night at home, launch a spirited
attack and this was cut short when
Almack was waved to the penalty
box.
Goalie Burgess In »pite of a patch
over his eye which stopped a puck
In Friday night's Southern California fracas, turned back every

Dynamiter blast In > busy third
period.
Kimberley — Campbell; Almick.
Corbett; Chris Sorenson; Carl Sorenson, ReddlnR. Subs — Burnett,
Strong, Armstrong, Wilson, Forreat,
Mackle.
Gonzaga — Burgess; Emery,
Murphy; Gardner; Setflan, Hunt.
Subs — Polley, Moffat, Lindsay,
Thompson, Shumskl.
Referee — Curley Wheatlay.
First period — 1 Gonzaga, Thompson (Ptttlgrew, Lindsay) 3.40; 2
Gonzaga, Gardner, 11:07; 3 Gonzaga, Safian (Moffat) 18:35.
Penalties — None,
Second period — 4 Kimberley,
Forrest (Almack, Redoing) 12:34.
Penalties — Forrest, Sarian, Burnett, Murphy, Gardner, Thompson,
Carl Sorenson.
Third period — 5 Gonzaga, Hunt
(Safian, Gardner) 5:44; 6 Gonzaga,
Safian (Gardner) 19:22.
Penalties — Forrest, Polley, Almack.

FINK'S SALE
Semi-Annual
CLEARANCE
$1.98
$7.95
$1.98

DRESSES—
Reg. to $7.00. 8ALE PRICE .

COATS—
Reg. to $16.50. SALE PRICE

SHOES—
Reg. to $4.00. SALE PRICE .

Clearance — Hundreds of Bargains

Water level at Nelion—Sunday
noon—3.18 feet above lero.
Water level at Nelson—Saturday
noon—3.32 feet above lero.

Total of 49r167 Tons of Ores and
Concentrates at Tadanac, January
Veterans Attend
Funeral Service
Charles Hillyard

Great War veterans were among
many who attended funeral services
Saturday for Charles Hillyard, 63year-old veteran who d i e d in
Shaughnesiy Military Hospital last
Monday after an illness of about
11 years. There were many floral
tributes. He had been in hospital
since July, 1932.
Rev. J. G. Holmes conducted services at the chapel and at the graveside in Mountain View Memorial
Park. "The Last Post" was sounded
by Lawrence George of the Canadian Legion. Hymns sung at the
chapel were "Rock of Ages" and
"Abide With Me".
Pallbearers were H. E. Thain,
William Jones, Jack Drummond and
C. H. Robinson.

Total of 49,167 tons of ore and concentrates were received at the Tadanac plant of the Consolidated Mining it Smelting Company during
January, 46,526 tons being from
Company mines and 2641 from custom properties.
Thirty custom shippers were listed
in them onth, among them tne newest milling property in West Kootenay, Alpine Gold on Sitkum Creek.
Twenty-five of the 30 shipped ores,
and five shipped concentrates.
The month's custom shippers
were:
Ores—Arlington, Erie, 44; California, Nelson, 13; Carmi, Carmi,
51; Chamber of Mines, Nelson, 1;
City of Paris, Grand Forks. 42;
Clubine Comstock, Boulder Spur,

47; Dentonia, Greenwood, 48; Eureka, Republic, Wash., 480; Exchange,
Slocan City, 6; Gold Standard, Penticton, 6; Grandora, Penticton, 39;
Highland Bell, Beaverdell, 813;
I. X. L„ Rossland, 15; Kalamalka,
Lavington, 53; Maybe, Westbridge,
33; Midway, Moyie, 41; Number
Seven, Boundary Falls, 74; O. K„
Rossland, 12; Providence, Greenwood, 101; Sally, Beaverdell, 44; Silver King, Oliver, 53; Summit, Penticton, 5; Union, Grand Forks, 126;
Venus Juno, Nelson, 21; Yankee
Boy, Grand Forks, 51. Total—2219.
son, 32; Ayrton Cohen It Co., Nelson,
Concentrates—Alpine Gold, Nel106; Grimwood, Nelson, 4; Velvet,
Rossland, 4; Yankee Girl, Ymir, 276.
Total—422.

Burns
Block

CHILDREN'S WEAR

WALKELD WITH PADRES
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 4 (AP)
—San Diego's Coast League Padres
added William "Walkeld, hard hitting catcher formerly with the San
Francisco Seals, to the club roster
yesterday.
Walkeld, recently declared a free
agent as a result of irregularities
in his recall by the Seals last season from Tucson, signed with the
Padres yesterday, He will share
catching duties with George Detore.

CHUNGKING. Feb, 4 (CP-Havas).
--Japanese cljyms to have surrounded large Chinese forces in South
Best Honor to Memory Mrs. Shardelow is to
China near Nanning were countered
Became they know (hit hftlthy Kidneys
today by Chinese assertions that exTry Follow in Search for Good Life Says Rev.
remoT* from the blood the wilts milter
actly the reverse is true.
— lh« eirrn acid* ind poiioni, form-id
The Japanese claimed to have capMr. Silverwood, Memorial Service, Redeemer
ky tho eTer-clnnginj human body u it
tured strategic Pinyang, 95 miles
decays u d rebuilds itself. But il lhe
Northeast of Nanning, Saturday
"And God shall wipe away all more pain; for the former things
night and to have trapped 100,000
Kidneys fail, illness surely follows. Bsclttears from their eyes; and there are passed away'.
Chinese massing in nearby mounache, Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Lack of
shall be no more death, neither "What better thought with which
OTTAWA, Feb. 4 ( C P ) - A b o u t
tains for an assault on Nanning.
fjtttfj, Too Frequent Urination, Sleeplesisorrow, nor crying, neither shall to pay our final tribute?
1400 air pilots, air gunners, observAnother Japanese detachment was
there be any more pain: for the for"In the service of God and man I ers
neas, Headaches—all may mult from faulty
and wireless operators will
reported to have crowed the Yumer things are passed away."—Rev. venture to suggest that this good graduate
kidneys. As a health mfeeuird-ai a wise
each month when the
k:ang River 62 miles West of Nan21:4.
soul has wiped away many a tear, British Commonwealth
-recautton—regulite your kidneys frequent*
air training
ning in a drive North designed to
y with Dodd's Kidney Pills-for orer fifty
This was the theme of Rev. W. J. has lightened many a sorrow, has plan is fully in operation in CanIce allotted to the Nelson Amaforge
a
"ring
of
steel"
around
thc
given much ease from many an ada, according to Group Captain
Silverwood
at
a
memorial
service
Tears the favorite Kidney remedy—nonteur
Hockey
Association
for
"kid
Chinese forces.
ache and pain, and they have passed
at the Church
habit forminj—sale.
105
, , , of the
, , Redeemer
,_ . „. on away because she has lived and Harold (Gus) Edwards of the Royal
According to Chinese field dis- hockey" this week is confined to,
Canadian Air Force.
Making gears and other articles patches, the Japanese column driv- four days, the schedule being u | 5!£?' y .!}$*
{™J??;Ji*'tZ}."m
i dclow, whose work for Boy Scoult worked among us*."
Group Captain Edward's appointfrom metal piwder.s is one of the ing toward Pinyang was surround- follows:
"We
can
best
honor
her
mem
and
Girl
Guides
and
in
first
aid
ment as member of the air council
newer fields of metallurgy.
ed by the Chinese last night and ha.-. Monday—
ory." he asserted, " by trying to fol- for personnel was announced Satcircles
was
an
outstanding
contri4:00-5:30
p.m.—Panther
practice.
since spent its strength in fruitless
bution to community life in Nel- low her inner search after the good urday. Afterwards he talked with
Tuesday—
attempts to break through. '
son, Mrs. Shardelow died January life, which is essentially a Chris- news, apermen about the training
The Chinese confirmed that the 7:0O-8:O0p m.-F. A. C. vs. M. R. K. 27 and was buried Tuesday, services tian life.
plan.
Jap.ine.se had crossed the Yukian Bantams.
"We say farewell — and may h^r
being held at the Cathedral of
In addition to the number of men
8:00-9:00 p.m— Midget Reps.
River, but said they were meeting
soul
rest
In
peace
and
may
light
Mary
Immaculate.
who will be ready to take to the
9:00-10:00 p m.-—Juvenile Reps.
with determined resistance.
While Mrs, Shardelow was of the perpetual shine upon her."
air each m^nth there will be large
Friday—
numbers of ground staff un<'*«sr
Roman Catholic faith, the memorial
4:00-5:30 p.m.-F, A. C. Practice.
training, thc group captain said.
service Sunday was in an AngliHearinq of Rochm on Saturday—
Schools for training of air crews
9:00-10.00 a.m.-M. R, K. vs. F.A.C. can Church. Assisting Mr. Silverfmm the United Kingdom, Austrawood was Ven. Archdeacon Fred
M'dgeH. '
lia, New Zealand and Canada
10:00-11:00 a.m.-F. A. C. vs. M. R H. Graham, who read the lesson.
should be in operation by late
led in prayers and pronounced the
Of Spokane, Wash.
Will Continue Today K. Juveniles.
NATIONAL
Spring.
bless in
11:00-12:00 m—Bantam Pool,
Preliminary bra ring of F. A.
P W I D F A Pt<i
As personnel chief of the R C.A.F.
Roehm. ass.iyer of the Sheep Creek
There are certain things con- j R a
3J 2, , ,
g
Group Captain Edwards replaced
Wants to tell his Canadian friends here
Gold Mines Ltd, on a charge of
cerninj wh.ch we need to U k e U t «„
33 21 , 4 „„ „ w
Air Commodore W- R- Kenney,
selling
gold
bullion,
will
continue
about his new radio program evenings
notice when a good He is t > k ™ j T o r o n t o
HOCKEY SCORES
named air attache at the Canadian
34 ,, , 3 4 „ „ 3fl
before Stipendiary Magistrate John Esitern U. 8. Amateur
from
us, said
Silverwood
33 13 .„ 4 68 94 30 legation in Washington,
h[cag0
his address.
"WeMr.
ought
to endeav ;n CDetroit
32 10 16 6 54 77 2C
Cartmel in Provincial Police Court
Baltimore 4, Washington 0.
to
cultivate
the
same
secret
that
this morning, following a hearing International-American
Americans
35 11 22 2 74 104 24
\\
II
makes such a good life possible.
Saturday in which evidtnee of
Canadiens
32 8 21 3 63 103 19 Len Bicknell Will
Hershey 3, New Haven 2.
three witnesses for the prosecution
Results
of
weekend
games:
THE
WORD
"GOOD"
Pittsburgh 2, Providence 3.
was heard.
Continue as Coach
Philadelphia 3, Syracuse 3.
"There are many things we can SATURDAY
Chicago
3,
Toronto
2,
R Whiteley, Timekeeper; Mr.
Cleveland 2, Indianapolis 2,
say about certain people. But the SUNDAY
Nelson Maple Leafs
Thompson, Mine Foreman; and .1. R American Association
highest and most desirable thing to Americans 1, Boston 7.
McLennan. Manager of ihe Car.aOmaha 1, St. Louis 3.
be able to say is: He or she is a
Len Bicknell will continue in the
With Captain Robin Flynn
Canadiens
0,
Rangers
9.
a.an Bank of Commerce m Ne!»on.
good person. The word 'good' In
of Playing Coach of the NelDetroit 1, Chicago 1 (overtime). role
testified as to .signatures on differson Maple Leafs, H. M, Whimster,
ancient literature and philosopny
ent documents and articles.
Westerners Trim
Club President, stated on Sunday
had a meaning which was much
This program tells you about the latest news from
Tiday O. B Allan, J r . Vancouafternoon. Bicknell, who had comthan our current use of it. CHICAGO SKATER WINS
the war front, and about the people and the places
ver jeweller, wtli b? called to tejtiM.R.K. Bants 8-0 deeper
Have you ever," he asked, "turned
NORTH AMERICAN TITLE pleted his first week at the helm,
fy for the prvs^ution regarding
had made satisfactory progress in
in this news.
up
this
word
in
a
reliable
dicM R- K. Bantams received their
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Feb. 4 the eyes of the executive, his team
purchase of gold
worst defeat of the Winter at thn tionary? What does it mean? 'That
O'l January 2fi Rochm wflj sent hands of the Panther-Westerners in which contributes to diminish pain (AP). — Leo Freislnger of Chicago Saturday night having terminated
up f.ir trial bv Stipendiary Magis- a Bantam Hockey League game on or to increase happiness, welfare, won the North American men's Nelson's string of five consecutive
Captain Flynn went through the first World War in
trate Cartmel on a charge of having Saturday morning, when the sco.v spiritual advantage or improve- senior speed skating championship defeats at the hands of the Smoke
the Imperial Forces; he has been a world traveller,
p isjcssion of gold bullion. He wis was en 8-0 shutout. The M. R. K.'s ment; earnestness, moral qualities, today with a last-day performance Eaters.
that boosted him past Del Lamb
released on M0OO ball
Bicknell put his team through a
and he is well qualified as a news analyst ana
have not beaten or tied these op- viriue, richness, sound, wholesome,
Sunday
morning,
and
Leo S G a n g e r is defending ponents since the second 12-gani" kind, useful, competent, polite, of Milwaukee, early leader in the workout
commentator.
point totals
there
will be another tonight beRoehm and E. P. Dawson is pros- section of the schedule opened.
s e r i o u s , companionable, w e l l Madeline (Maddy) Horn of Beav- hind closed doors. The next two
Gordon MacDonald netted four ol informed',
er Dam. Wis, retained her senior games for the Leafs will be a:
"And tne supreme end of life to women's title.
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home, Gonzaga coming Wednesday
two. and John I.ang
Jacl Uie ancient world was the good
I-ang and Jauk
Every Evening Monday Through Friday
night and Kimb-erley next Saturday
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7:30 p.m., KGA, 1470 kc, Spokane.
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To Turn Out 1400
Airmen a Month

Hockey Schedule

Dodd i Kidney Pills

Dr. David Cowen

Hockey Standings

Gold Selling Charge

People and Places

Stay-Home Juveniles
Play One-Sided Game

Canadian Child
Piano Sensation
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 (CP) Nine-year-old Andre Mathleu of
Montreal, who has played the
piano since he was three, and
composed music since the age
of four, made his debut in Manhattan's town hall Saturday night,
and New York's music critics—usually skeptical about child
progidies—today
described
his
performance as "sensational."
Writing in the New York Times,
Noel Straus reminded his readers
that "even Mozart, the most talented musical prodigy on record, did
not start composing until he was
five, and hu first effusions were ol
a much simpler nature."
He added that Master Mathieu
"by a most extraordinary display
of musical piecocK.usness" created
a "veritable sensation" at his debul.
The dark-eyed, sturdy youngster,
looking like any normal boy of
his years, appeared on thc town
hall stage attired in a white jersey
and flannel shorts. He straddled the
piano bench like a young athlete,
and he played with a firmness and
strength of tone th.it astonished his
audience.

Roosevelt Plans
Intrigue Party
WASHINGTON. Feb. 4 'API Democratic
National
Committee
members, arriving in Washington
for tomorrow's meeting, evinced
more interest tonight in whether
President Ro-scvelt will run again
than in their task of picking a city
and date for the 1940 nominating
convention.
Attention centred on the filing
of petitions to enter the president's
name in the Illinois primary A p r )
9 Mayor Edward J. Kellv of Chicago and Patrick A, Nash, thr
National Committeeman, sponsored
Lhe petitions. Mr Roosevelt made
no comment
"I don't know whether thc president will be nettled by whit hfbeen dr ne." Kelly remarked, "but
he is our only candidate and wc
have no second choice.
"He is like a stake horse alongside a bunrh of platers He is so
far above the rest there is no com*
p«Ti.*v)n —and that is lhe way th'.'
pe pie feel."

WOOD WORKING
MILL WORK
Fxpf;', wnrkmanjhlp a; rea.aonab!.'
pr.rr.s

Kootenay S.ish & Door Worki
301 Ward St.

Guide for Travellers

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL,

SAMPLE ROOMS

Proprietor

EXCELLENT, DINING ROOM

European Plan, SI SO Up
HUME - J. W II Browne KcJowna; R. B. Mali in. Carl .1 Baila-r.
Portland. O r r , It S Walk r, M, I
way; E 11 T : r d - n . " Vicluiia. ,1
H. Aylwui. Vcrn..|,, It W (J,,-,.. .

wav. Lo'.hhridgo; (I M o r e Cran
brook. W A S u l n
Cresvn; A
B a d ( \ , n m h f c ' A n d e i i Al!
Snan.-a
V.na u v n
C A Yulr
Pen! rt.'.r

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS

Y T 'he supplemented MRK.'*
J >e Hilliard g>t two •nal*. and pavr
four a-ij.sls Mickev Prcstlev three
K-*aU and nn assist Walter Wood
thrtc •• >aLs, Wilf Wood two g-j.il-j
S'.II-ii: Mictnt.i.sh a R Ml and an
n«i<>: and Dave Slader a gjol. Don
C.ibbi 0 and Barney Pre.-tlrv eacn
5 • ired (or thr ,«iipplcmented F A
C ' J with Hob Pearofk gf't!nf» an
assist Wilf Wo-id, M H. K, drew
the nnlv penally,
Bul Smi'h wat Rrf'-rcr w.th Rill
Pr ••-'": Judge nf Plav, 11 H Currie
Sc >r<rkrppcr and Tommy Homer*
sham Timekeeper
T.-arr.s were:
Suiwlemfntrd M R K "*.
.1
Ritehie, Wilf W i»d Walt W .>d, p
Slad-r. ,1 (Ml ard, S- Maclnto-ih. J
Y' ing. M Prr.-tlcv
Sip->!enirnfed F A C'.s
R
N-AT.I. F

-YOUR VANCOUVER HOME*

Nrwly

renov

„ t r J ,hr0l,gh

DufSerin Hotel ? Z ™ 'TZ
900 S e y m c i i r S t

Vancouver

B C.

Column

Alia

I'ron-ielor

TRANSPORTATION—FREIGHT LINES

FREIGHT TRUCKS
1

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. .ind 10:30 j . m . — Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trcil—Phone 135
M

Nelson—Phone 35

H. W c l V O I l .

Picp,

C •:;-

an. R
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Seattle Moves Up
SFATTI.F Feb 4 ' A P '
S-stMe
slenped in'o fir*.! place in the Pit
Cific Const Hockey league la*,
night by defeating Portland, 7*4
with n first-period splurge of gna'F
lhat buried the visiting Porlfiin..ers Ttir victory gave Seattle a our
iw> nt 'end (Hen Virkers led ncnrer*
for Portland with two goals

WINS SWISS TITLE
'
(ISTAD. Switzerland. Teh 4 iCP)
Captain Ah n: vnn Anlmen 27,
,i firmer ski instructor m Montreal
w.>n the Na'i mal Swiss Ski Cham;i Tihip todny
The ds'ivl rhampionship, with i
237 entrants, proved a rlean sweep]
fnr Swiss army men, trained in sk
hi!tahon«
C • (,. :, n l1 Hi
llenr; C11 sic, apcal.
nr sf er t1 •• rr\a m
rr*' :,- aoi tdt 'h
'h - Swiss
hid 'iine'l f' >m lhe Finns tha
sk'." ; arc Ih" backbone of thr

nel Division and as a member of apiece.
earned
the Air Council. This post corresOUTCOME OF BELIEFS
ponds t.) that of Adjutant-General
"But I want you to notice that tins in the Army.
good life, which is the very core
of our Christian Gospel, is the outWINNIPEG CRAIN
come of certain beliefs about l.fe,
beliefs which act as guide posts lor
WINNIPEG, Feb. 4 (CP).-Grain
our direction.
futures quotations:
Open High Low Close
"You may ignore them, scoff at
WHEAT;
(hem and even ridicule them, but
84'i
if the good life is to be our priie Mav
84*. 8 1 1 ,
ONTARIO
85 V,
K v WAREHOUSE
r v . A u t i k «w . . . . i w e cannot dispense with them. ! July .
B5U 6 4 ' ,
M>,
DESTROYED BY FIRE | There are those who believe that I Oct.
89', 85'a
A cough due to a cold is no
BRANTFORD Ont Feb 4 (CP) ' l ^ e g o o d ' ' ' e c a n ^ ' i v p ( * w * l h ° 1 - 1
OATS
Drops. (Black or Menthol.)
4ll\
- M st disastrrus Maze here in 10 I a n X reference to the religion which I May
40',
40ii
40*-,
yean, fire early Saturday destr.ived • m n n * v " f u s M-eve in. live by. hope ; July
33*-, 38H 38>, M S
cough medicine.
the Marks Transport Oarage and I b*v a n r i d l p r i •>?• R u l m y friends. I Oc!.
34 *» 34H 34
341i
Warehouse with loss Pstimatrd ht | , l l P •h-'W w e really believe In w
I':
BARLEY;
1
ought, and most of us do, take I May
521,
53
53 «, 524.
$100,000 Destroyed with lhe tw
time for.
•July4
50" i 51V.
5IV«J
storey brirk building were
nine
a,
!
r*i,AX"And
in
very
great
measure
thu
transport trucks, two automobiles
193'a
was true of our late friend," Mi, M,iv
ind a quantity of merchandise,
191
Silverwood asserted. "She was is July
185'1
sentially a good soul, and this goo-i- Ocl.
SILVER OUTPUT IN
ncss sprang from her deep rooted
RYE:
NOVEMBER DROPS convictions about her religion, about MHV
73t,
74
73*,
74
72",
72H
72i,
72a,
OTTAWA. Frb 4 ICT) - Tile her fellow creatures, their needs j July
1
and
her
capacity
to
help
fill
those
Oct
18
!
69-s
B8'3
ens
Dominion Hurrmi of Statistics re
he
CASH PRICES:
marts Ca.iinrt.aii production ol nlver | n e « d < T?' 0 I » , t , i m ^ ! 'P™ 1 ' '
was
a
day
nr
so
bctorea
slit
went
1
WHKATNas.
I
hard
.ind
1
Nor.
in November was I.GOG,215
to hospital. She spoke to me of Her [ » ? > ; _No. 2 Nor, 78',, No 3 Nor
compared with 1.705.601 In Noveu
nvl1
"h"- ' l , o k ' ' ' " " " ' , n m ' ' 77H; No. 4 Nor, 74*n; No. 5, « 8 V
hrr 1938 An increase of 2 3 per I ' • " " •
cent waa shown In the silver output I H'lnU hanKlnej by her bedside. II No. 6. 64-V feed 62%; No. 1 Garnet
for the first II months nf lllin \ wa. a crucifix, and lhat crucifix 73H; No. 2 Garnet 72H, No 3 Garnet 70S; No, 1 Durum 6»'»; No 4
when 21.016,777 ounces were pro- was symbolic of her life.
special 7.1H; No 5 special G4S.
duced compared with 20.543,203 ln CHRISTIAN GOODNESS
No 6 .special 02%; No. 1 mixed 08%,
lhe same period of 19
"At the heard of her living it track 8 1 ' . ; screenings $3 50 per ton
represented true Christian goodO A T S - N o . 2 C. W, 43V,; Ex. 3
COMMON STOCKS OFF
ness, not without, mirk you, a C. W. 401,; No 3 C W and Ex 1
1
OTTAWA, f>h 4 tCPI - The knowledge of her Imperfections feed 391,, No, 1 feed 38 ,; No 2
Dominion Bureau of Statistics re- Ilut there was ever the urge to feeat 34"M; NO. 3 feed 321,; track
porls Its invasion' price Index to: press on to that still fuller hie «2V
HARLEY--Malting grades: 9-row
9.S common stocks waa 98 1 in tha' which would satisfy Cod and man,
No... 1 and 2 C, W. 33; J-row Nos. I
week ended February 1 compared he snld
"So, as we pay tribute lo her and 2 C. W. 54; 8-row No 3 C. W
with 986 the previous week ami
memory now, we can quite rightiv 60 4 Others: No. 1 feed 49S; No. 2
101 1 the same week last year.
Tiie Index for 88 industrial sloes., recall the worda of our tfxt: 'And (red 49V,; No ,1 feed 484; track 53
FLAX No 1 C W. an.l track
w.v, 1586 afalnal 1596 and 1689; for did, shall wipe away all tears from
19 utilities 45 1 against 45 5 and their ever; and there.shall he no l l ' l ' , , No 2 C, VV 1871,; No 3
C
W 173S; No 4 (' W 168',
,
II 8 and foi eight bunks 114 8 ag.iunl more death, neither sorrow, noRYE—No. 2 C. W. 71V,.
trying, neither shall there be any
018 and 83 3.
planes with which to prrtect Its '
civilian population i
Finl n d s '
rhief need in the war against Ruisia, Paavo Nurmi said Saturday on
hn t r n v a l with TaUlo Maki. the
world's no 1 dutance runner, for
i tour to raise fund* for Finnish
relief They Caimc in on ihe Norwegian-American- liner Bergensfjord.
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Stanley Speech Taken as Reply lo
Hertzog and Peace Advocates
Hecklers Shower
Leaflets on
Platform
NEWCASTLE-ON-T Y N E, Eng.,
Feb. 4 ( C P ) - T h e war cannot be
halted "at half-time" like a lootball game, but must go on until
Germany's threat as a military
power is ended, War Secretary Oliver Stanley declared Saturday.
His speech, fifth of a series by
war cabinet ministers, was taken
as a reply to peace advocates generally and was aimed directly at
General J. B. M. Hertzog, former
Prime Minister of South Africa,
who, has urged peace.
Mr. Stanley had ready answers
for several hecklers who Interrupted him with shouts similar to those
directed at Winston Churchill in
the speech of the First Lord of the
Admiralty at Manchester a week
ago. s
What, the minister asked after
one interruption, would have happened to lhe heckler "under the
system we are now fighting?" and
answered his own question: "He
would have gone out of here, not
Into the streets but into a concentration camp."
Another heckler asked "what

the war at the side of Gra, Britain,"
Six men were ejected. Leaflets
reading "war in vain" were showered from a balcony on the speakers' platform. Angry shouts from
the audience greeted a heckler who
shouted "we want Mosley
and
peace!" (Sir Oswald Mosley is the
leader of the British union of Fas-

abuut South Africa?" Mr. Stanley
replied that "by the free vote of a
free people they decided to enter
To stop now in lhe war that is
five months old today would bring
only "a troubled truce", Mr. Stanley said.
Instead, he asserted, It must go
on "to victory and then peace" aimed at making the Germans "peaceful members of a peaceful- Europe."
"But never again," he added with
vehemence, "under this leader or
any of >r leader, under this regime
or any other regime, must they
have power to inflict upon the
world the misery and suffering
which twice in our life they have
done."
Mr. Stanley singled out General
Hertzog, calling him an "apologist"
for Adolf Hitler. Hertzog's government went out of office last Sept. 6
when they lost in its stand for peace
with Germany and only a tew days
ago he was defeated when he raised the Issue again in the Union Parliament.
"I see that the other day Herr
Hitler had an apologist in the shape
of General Hertzog," said Mr, StanREPAIRS and ALTERATIONS ley. "In a recent speech General
Hertzog put the blame fcr all our
B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co. troubles on the Treaty of Versailles.
Remarking that the Treaty had

Plumbing

BEWARE!
/
v

IN COLD
WITHER

B. 0.
(BODY ODOUR)

IS OFTEN
WORSE!

tmperfcctioni, Hr. Stanley tald:
"We, with others, made our miltakes," but went on:
"Do you think that a victorious
Germany would give a defeated
Britain a Treaty ot Versaillea?
Shorn ol our empire, our fleet and
our trade, we should be a small,
overcrowdad island, ita recovery
impossible and even Its survival in
doubt.
"For ourselves, we want nothing
of Germany or of the Germans. We
do not desire their destruction,
we do not begrudge them their
prosperity; we do not want to make
of them the helots they have made
of millions, or to make of their
land the desert they have made of
a quarter of Europe.
"We want them to be peaceful
and happy members of a peaceful
and happy Europe."
Saying that "distance lends enchantment," Mr, Stanley suggested
"Let us call our witnesses not peopla thousands ol_*nlle» a w a y . j j u t
people a little nearer to the scene
tor Judgment of Hitler.
"Let ui aak Ciechs—let us ask
Austrians—let us ask Poles—let us
go inside Germany and ask Germans, Ask Jews—ask the Catholic
priest and the Protestant m i n i s t e r ask their communions and their
congregations whose religion is so
noxious and so obstinate that it
had lo be dashed out ol them with
clubs.
"Let us go around Europe and
ask neutral countries, *:«anng un
attack at any moment. Do they feel
this confidence in Hitler'! Do they
feel safe from him if there are no
real dillerences between their own
countries and il he hai no real
grievances which they refuse to
redress or do they only feel sate
from hjm il they nave nothing ho
wants or nothing he can get':"
With a trace ol sarcasm, Mr. Stanley said:
"Are we just a little inconsiderate'! No, General Hertzog - 2000
miles nearer the facts.
To the people who "talk about
peace by negotiation," Mr. Stanley
said, "we should grasp with both
hands at a peace wnich was bolh
secure and honorable."

Consolidated lo
Construct Power
W i n North
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 4 - S o o n after
a permit is granted by the Dominion Government construction work
will start on a 4000 h.p. hydro-electric power plant between Prosperous Lake and Bluefish Lake in the
Yellowknlfe District of the Northwest Territories for the Consolidated Mining b SAeltlng Company
of Canada Ltd.
Announcement to thla effect yen
made this morning by S. G. Blay
Managing
Dilock, President and M
anai'
iu il. It is e.v
r e c t o r o ( , h e Cejnsolidatoa.
^
i
i
u
be
granted
pecled
perm t w
about February 24. Contract for
the construction work h a i been let
to the Bennett Ji White Construction Company Ltd. of Calgary.
TO SERVE MINING
PROPERTIES
The power plant will serve several Consolidated and private mining properties in thc Yellowknite
area.
W. G. Jcwitt, Engineer in charge
of Consolidated mining operations
In the Norlh country, has been in
Trail for some days in connection
with engineering preliminaries of
the proposed development.

Russians Deny
Warships Attacked

MOSCOW, Feb. 4 ( A P l - P r a v d a ,
Communist party organ, charged
Great Britain, France and Italy
with selfish machinations ln thc
Balkana ai it discussed the current
Balkan Entente conference ln Belgrade.
It asserted the Allies were trying to build a Southeastern European bloc through "increasing
diplomatic intrigue in the Balk a m " as a new war front against
Germany.
Italy, it laid, "with all her
strength is trying to restore her
shaken position in the Balkans."
Pravda asserted that plans of
London and Parla "insplreri of
lmrperialUt war" to draw the Balkans Into an economic encirclement of Germany had failed.
The Communiit organ praiied
the reftistl of Hungary and Bul:arla to lend obierveri to the conerence of the Balkan entente
which ii made up of Pumanla,
Yugoslavia, Turkey and Greece.
It laid "they are not interested in
maintaining the Versailles system"
under which they lost territory. Rumania gained Transylvania from
Hungary, Bessarabia and Russia
and Dobrifls from Bulgaria. No
mention was made in the article of
Russia's claim on Bessarabia.

?

Reich Claims "Hands "Mrs. Fixit" Unravels
Off" Policy in Balkans Wartime Knitting

PLAN AIR SERVICE FROM
U.S. TO NETHERLANDS

LIFEBUOYS,,SfeW

AMSTERDAM. Feb 4 ' A P ' Formation of a .syndicate to operate Trans-Atlantic Air Service
between the Netherlands and Ihe
United Slates was disclosed yeslerday in the annual report o( the
Holland-America Steamship Line

NEW YORK. Feb, 4 <AP> - F r a n k
E. Gannett, in Ins first formal addrc.<« since becoming a candidate
lor thc Republican Presidential noni' ination. said Saturday the Republi
., 'can not pussyfoot and
can party
walk on the fence on this lundam e n u ! issue: The New Deal is
leading America strlght into collectivism."
The Rochester, N. Y„ publisher,
CARD WITHDRAWS AS
spea'mn? before thc National ReCONSERVATIVE CAND. publican Club, recalled that last
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. Fch April before the same audience he
4 ICPl -W J. Card of Chapk-u said President Roosevelt shouh' readvised lhe Algoma East Conserva- sign He has not changed his mind,
tive Association by letter yester- he said.
day thai he was withdrawing TS
Without mentioning Ihe third
candidate tor the Federal elections ta rm i-ssue specifically. Gannett said
March 2fi because "1 could not taKe 'No emergency has arisen since la^'
the platform lo say one thing and April and none can arise, not even
conscientiously think another"
a war emergency, lhat would justify
continuance of an administration
that has been such a failure."
Gannell, whose speech was broadcast nationally, said the New Deal
, "violates American principle-, is, in
fact, reaction disguised as reform
i and i! leading straight to the des'.ruction of the American system of
government"

Ott Jim dUL
C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
7:00-0 Canada
7:03—Tout ind Coffee Club
8 00-The News
8:15—SinRen and Songi
8:30—diaries Sears. Tenor
8 ' 5 - R a k o v ' s Orchestra
9.00-The Ballldrer
9.IS—The Vau Fam.ly
9:30— B C Scho.ua Broadcast
10:00—Musical Roundup 'CKI.N'i
10:3O—Cavalcade nf Drama I C K 1 . N I
10:45—Rochester Civic Orch,
11:00—Mademoiselle au Piano
llilJ-Songa For You
11:30—United States Nav Band

8:1.') - Home Folks Frolic
9:00-Stlr ol Ihe Week
9:15— Sm'itn' Jack
11:00-Woman's joum.il
11:30—Tommy Daarsey's Orrh

AFTERNOON
1:30— Today's Music
3:45—In Town Topjgiit
4:30-The*tre Newi

cVENINC
12 00- Sigr* Off
Other o*:.od»—CBC Programrr.i

U.S. NETS' BEST
800 Radio Theatre iCBSi
6 30-Aler Templelnn cNBC Red)
7 30 -Blondie

ICBSI

AFTERNOON

B'OO-Pleasure Time iNHC'-Red)
8:30-Mna)el Minstrels iCBS)
12:00-Uincheon Music iCKl.N'l
«00.-Th» Advrniiirei of Sherlocr
l:00-The News
Holmes INBC Red)
1:15-Talk
1 3 0 - H a * l h n r n e House iNBC-Redi
1:30—Club Matinee
I0 00-Pa.il Sullivan's News iCBS>
1:«5-BB'. News
10 30-Churk Foalrr's Orch. INBC
215-Chuck Foulrr'i Orch iCKl.Ni
Red i
2:30-Soor« by Slmone
11 00-Paul Canon. Organist iNBC
J : 4 J - C l o n n | Stocks
Blur)
3:00— Miniature Mus:cale
J:30-Gordon Gifford
3:4*e—Lucloj F.naemble
4 0 0 - Between Ourselves'
4 15-Thr Music Makrra
4.30-I.eee I r win , Old Vienna Orch
4:4J-Talk
IMPORTANT
5 00-Half A Half
Programme
ifKLNl
530—With ihr Troopj m England

VANCOUVER, Feb 4 (CP). Chan Fu, Chinese, was sentenced
tn two years imprisonment and fin' ed $200 or an additional month in
Jail m City Police Court Friday,
, after hc pleaded guilty to possession
of narcotics
Pete Debnrtoli and Joe Mirlic
were fined .WOO eich for keeping
liquor for sale.
Anothpr Chinese. Wong Den, was
f,ned $75 for obtaining aAsisianrt*
tc-rn the City Relief Department
by false pretences.

REGINA DAILY STAR
CEASES PUBLICATION
REGINA, Feb 4 <CP)-The following j la le ment appears on the
front page of the Regina Daily Star
• vesterriay :
j "With thn iuue th* Regina Daily
I Star ceaies publication,

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS IN ALL SIZES

Nelson Electric Co.
Phont 260

Nelion. I.C.

On Sale Today, Tueiday and Wednesday. 193 Phonai 194
CHEESE: Hunter's,
2 Ib. box, each
HONEY: Linden,
I Ib. t l n i
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS:
Lb
COFFEE: Country Club,
Lb.
TEA: Fort York,
1 Ib. cartoni
FLOUR: Maple Leaf,
4D Ib. i i c k i

57U

m

55*

$1.69

DEATHS
NEW YORK - Emma Redell,
dramatic soprano, one-time Wagnerian star of the Chicago Civic
Opera Company.
SAN FRANCISCO—E. W, Wilson,
72, California superintendent of
banks and widely known in Western banking circles.
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.-David
Hainei Ball, 70, President of the
P. Lorillard Tobacco Companj.
FREDONIA, N.Y. - Sherman J.

C | A T - TRAIL
MORNINC

p l j i t . W c offer

No (tubbing Required

JUST PAT IT ON

HELPS

Safety D e p o s i t l*ox in o u r v i u l t , which m a y
be used as well for any i m p o r t a n t p a p e r s or

W

2#

Lowell,'81, Master of the National
Grange from 1919 to 1923. He served on the Federal Tarrif Commission under President Coolidge.
NEW YORK—Allen George Newman, 65, noted sculptor whose work
brought him acclaim for many
years.
SEDRO WOOLLEY. Wash., Feb.
4 (AP).—A third victim of an explosion in a cold storage room here
died early Saturday. Two othen
were fatally burned in the blast.

THE LINIMENT THAT HELPS
NATURE HEAL FASTER
Sicin's Liniment brings a penetrating warmth to the tissues and starts
increased circulation. Relief comei
quickly. It's a good policy to keep a
bottle of Sloan's handy. Most aches
and pains come without warning:
You'll be glad to have Sloan's ready.

NATURE

HEAL

FASTER!

IN GILMORE YOSEMITE ECONOMY SWEEPSTAKES
Conducted tinder American Automobile Association supervision

Studebaker winsfirst, second and third place
in this official economy test....no other car
ever did this before!
Studebaker Champion
35.03 MILES PER IMP. GAL
Studebaker Commander
29.66 MILES PER IMP. GAL

Tbe 5 rictene*, StaJtesitri ai tbt faith a/ the GilmertYmmitt Sutrpjtekti

O

x

22<

STUDEBAKER BEATS
ALL OTHER CARS

28.08 MILES PER IMP. GAL.

you tiie safety of

-JO/*
*a»T
flJ,
****r
f%J,
*JV

SLOAN'S J^ENT

LONDON. Feb < <CP>-- Buck*
mjtham Palace announced Saturday
lhat th* King is completely recovered from hn *l;ghi cold

s h o u l d be kept in a
uft

LONDON, Feb. 3 i API. - Two
dead German airmen washed ashore
in Eastern Scotland this week were I
buried with, military honors today.

Quick Relief for:
STIFFNESS, PAINS FROM
BRUISES, BUMPS, ACHES,
SORENESS, STRAINS and
CHEST COLDS

Studebaker President

YOUR WAR B O N D S . . ,

HEALTH MEAL:
Melosraln, 4 Ib. cartoni ....
KETCHUP: Heinz,
14 oi. bottlei, each
FACE TISSUES: Clbion'i,
400'i, carton
PUREX TISSUE:
3 roll!
SUPER SUDS: Washing
Powder, large cartoni
P. al G. LAUNDRY
80AP: 6 cakes

Work that we ist not accustomed
to will often make muscles ache tt
bedtime. Then long, hard jobs will
make muscles oyertired; and muscles
are often strained. But whatever
causa the ache, Sloan's Liniment is
the remedy for quick relief. Just pat
it on over the part that aches.

KINC COMPLETELY
RECOVERS FROM COLD

EVENINC
8:00-Concert Master K'KLNi
8 30-March Time ICKl.Ni
845-Vocal Harmonies iCKl.Ni
7-0O-I.ittle Old Hnllywood
7 3 0 - ' T h ; i Canada "-Talk
745-Horaa-e Lupp'i Orrh
8 0 0 - T h ' News
8 1 5 - M u n i r i pal Library Pro
gramme (CKLNi
8 30 -Songs nf Empire
8.00-lmmnrtjel Mullc
B:4V-Emily Carr e, Nota Book
iU:00—Orgr.n Rental
10 30—Chuck roller's Orrh
11 oo-Thf New.
II 15-Rebrnadraal ' Wilh the Troopi
in England"
11 30-l'enil Carann
12 00-C.od Save The King

'

CHINESE SENTENCED
ON NARCOTIC CHARCE

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 5 1940

LIMITID

H B C Pure Food Specials

New Zealand Gov't to
Control Waterfront

WASHINGTON, Feb 4 (AP> - A
spokesman tor the National Associalion of Manufacturers told tne Congressional Ways and Means Committee Saturday that the Government's latest foreicn trade figures
prove the United States reciprocal
Hade treaty program to be harmful to both agriculture and industry

fHt-11

N O * TH

By MURIEL ADAMS
(Canadian Pren Staff Writer).
OTTAWA, Feb. 4 ( C P ) - A n y where else she is Mrs. N. Brow.n
but at Red Cross headquarters this
little woman who turns awkward
knittings jobs into snug socks is
"Mrs. Fixit." She thrives on knotting knitting problems.

B E R U N . Feb. 4 ( A P ) - S o u r c e s
close to the Government declared
Germany does not contemplate making any guarantees of Rumania's
territorial integrity.
These Nazi spokesmen said they
wanted to counteract reports abroad
that the Reich is trying to create a
new Balkan order which would include guarantees of Rumania's security in return lor sweeping economic concessions.
"Hands oil Internal Balkan affairs remains the Reich attitude toward
Southeast Europe," those
sources claimed.

MOSCOW. Feb. 4 ( A P ) - Headquarters of the Leningrad military
area claimed Saturday that Finns
had not attacked Russian warships
in Kronstadt and other Soviet objectives.
No sock so badly stitched but Mrs.
It also contended that instead of
Fixit can fix it; she corrects more
a big offensive by the Russians on
than
100 pairs a week and has some
thc Karelian Isthmus and North of
2,000 corrected socks and sweaters
Lake Ladoga there were "In reality
for
soldiers
to her credit since war
only partial clashes" of
several
broke out.
companies "of purely local nature."
8PEAK8 OF
Most worrisome of all Is the knoi
The headquarters' claim was cirTRADE IMPORTANCE
problem, said Mrs, Brown' today.
Mr. Stanley stressed the import- culated by Tass, Soviet News
When knitters join wool by a knot
Agency,
ance in lhe war eflort of export
rather than a splice, that knitting
The statement issued by Tass foltrade with which he dealt as Presmust be unravelled. The wool must
ident ol lhe Beam ol iracle until lows:
be
properly spliced.
"Headquarters cf thc Leningrad
his recent shift to the War Office.
Next on the botheration list of
In speaking of the army, Mr. S.an- military area issued the following
WELLINGTON,
Feb.
4
(CP-Reu.
.
this
corrector of knitting things is
ley said he was. struck first by denial:
"Mercenary agents of enemies of ten).—The Government announced "toe-trouble
"what a great deal already has
it
was
taking
over
control
of
Newi
The
knitting is well done but the
been done and second by what a the JJ.S.S R. are circulating in thc
foreign press rumors to the effect Zealand waterfront work to ensure tues pose a problem to a lot of knitgreat deal remains still lo do."
ters,"
said
Mrs. Brown. "They put
efficient operation of all waterside
The prime objective of tho Gov- that Finnish airplanes raided Soviet activities and improve conditions.
the wool over rather than under
ernment he said, is "to give military districts and bombed in Kronstadt
the
needle
and
cause a ridge."
Peter Fraser. Minister of Marine,
are
in
aid to our gallant allies at the ear- Soviet warships which
In announcing appointment of a
A mother of five girls and three
liest possible momenl to the maxi- flames, et cetera.
"Headquartres declares that all waterside emergency control com- boys, Mrs. Brown has been knitting
mum extent and on a scale at leas!
commensurate wilh the effort we these rumors are fabricated frcm mission, said that for a considerable i eV t- r since she can remember. He
time an industrial dispute had ex- j three sons are in the Army. In faci
beginning
to end.
made in the last war."
'The same mercenary agents of isted on thc waterfronts of the Do- • a ij the family friends are soldiers
Mr. Stanley said the sec md ob. enemies of lhe U.S.S.R. allege n I minion between workers and em- t
0 0 s 0 Mrs, Brown, intends to keeij
jective was to avoid the terrible the foreign press that Soviet troops ployers.
her needles going clickety-click unmistakes of the last war, wnen on the Karelian Isthmus and Norlh
The parties, the Minister added,, t |l the war Is over,
thousands of men were hurled into of Ladoga Lake commenced a big | had been unable to arrive at a S3 u-1 She chuckled over sweater oddbattle with insufficient training and
insufficient equipment to fight with offensive Ihe prospects of which are ] tion and the public being vitally i ities received by the Red Cross. Thc
'concerned, the Government, with a'armholes in one began at the waist
magnificent courage bul with ter- not yet clear.
"Headquarters states lhat this al- ' view to improving conditions and [,, another the V-neckline reached
rible losses"
j legation likewise is dev.ld of any , avoiding delays, had decided to ap- to the middle
'Fix these*" "Why. you must rip
foundation.
j point tne commission.
them out and start all over."

were withdrawing all passports of
Italians for travel abroad
Although no reason was given,
informed persons believid the passports were being taken up merely
to check on the holders It was
understood they-would be returned
later.
The move was firs: applied to
Jews and then extended to others

E V E R Y B O D Y p e i s p i r c s , winter i n d
*"* summer. Neglected—io hcued, stuflr
rooms—perspiration become! rant id—mikt-s
B.O. M/r-i-offenMve. Don't bt a "Warm
Room Offender"—use Lifebuoy regularly.
lifebuoy in your daily bath uopi B.O.

574 Baker St.

Pravda alio ridiculed the message two weeks ago trom Foreign
Mlniiter Gateazzo Ciano of Italy to
Chlng-Wei, Japanese-approved leaded ot a proposed Chinese regime,
in which Fascist cooperation with
Wang was pledged, The paper said
it wai "much ado about nothing."
In a dispatch from Stockholm
Pravda alio- attacked the "furious
campaign of reactlonariei against
the Soviet" among the Swedea under the direction "of their AngloFrench maltere."
Pravda asserted officers of the
regular Swedish army were training volunteers for the Finnlih army
ln Swedish military barracks and
that "unemployed were being urged
to Finland under promise of high
pay."
Reservists called up in Sweden
for service may serve their time in
Finland If they wish to do io, Pravda laid.
In a reactionary effort to draw
Scandinavia into war, Pravda went
on, "the Swedish Government has
established a real teglme of terror
against
the
Communist
press,
against the workers' movement and
against the toilers."
The newspaper also attacked
workers for charily organizations,
Including the Red Cross, who are
helping the Finns.

ITALIAN PASSPORTS
U.S. MANUFACTURERS SAYiCANNETT CHARCES NEW
|
ARE WITHDRAWN
RECIPROCAL TRADE IS
DEAL LEADINC U.S.
NAZI AIRMEN BURIED
ROME, Feb. 4 (AP).-Diplomatic
HARMFUL TO INDUSTRY
INTO COLLECTIVISM W I T H MILITARY HONORS
sourees said yesterday that police

Play safe! Don't be a

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC

AfH

Communist Paper Charges Britain, France,
Italy With "Selfish Machinations" jn Balkans

N January 4, 1940, in the great
Gilmore-Yoiemite Economy
Sweepitaken, Studehaker's three famous cars finished-first, second and
third —ahead of all cars of all prices
and aires!
•
T h i s is the most outstanding economy triumph ever scored by any one
line of cars. Last year, with two cars
entered, Studebaker won two of the
first three places in thc Sweepstakes
— this year w ith three cars entered,
Studebaker finished one—two—thrtf!
And each of the three Studtbaker's
entered — President, Commander
and C h a m p i o n — w o n firit place in
its price d i s s !

For the second year in a row, the
Studebaker Commander w o n the
coveted Sweepstakes T r o p h y , And
the new S t u d c n a k e r C h a m p i o n . w i t h
i n official 35.03 miles per Imperial
gallon, proved itself 11% to 29 a £
superior in gas economy to the three
o t h e r leading lowest price cars.
All c o m p e t i n g cars were driven
by e x p e r t drivers and you cannot
expect to match these records in
everyday motoring. Hut they offer
c o n v i n c i n g evidence that you'll get
the utmost in gasoline saving in
any 1940 Studebaker you buy.
C o m e in today and drive one of
these Studebakers—easy terms.

small articles of v a l u e . T h e rent for such a
l o x is small.
BANK

Of

MONTREAL

Kootenay Motors (Nelson) Ltd
Nelson

213 Baker St.

Studebaker

Phone 117

Dealers

Nelson, B. C.
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ENUMERATION STARTS TODAY
Today the enumeration for the. Dominion voter* list
to be used in the coming election, opens, and it will be in
progress for six days, by house to house visitation.
All qualified electors in the Kootenay-Boundary territory, whether urban or rural, should take a personal interest in this compilation of Canada's formal citizenship,
and be prepared to cooperate to whatever extent the new
procedure requires.
Young Canadians, who by the attainment of years
have arrived at citizenship, should as a matter of course
see that they are on the roll of the enfranchised.
In this territory are many of foreign birth who have
qualified for and been endowed with Canadian citizenship,
and these also should be proud to participate when the Canadian people exercise the governing function, as a prelude to which they must be upon the voters list.
The more complete the enumeration, the fewer loose
ends there will be for the courts of revision to tie up.
Wc should all cooperate toward securing the most complete and accurate voters list possible.

HONOR FINNS WITH KOOTENAY APPLES
According to Newsweek, "French restaurants have
changed the name of the dessert 'Charlotte Russe' to 'Charlotte Finlandaise'."
Just where this delicious apple dessert originated, or
how, it would be interesting to. know.
Very likely the French chefs originated it, since they
certainly named it, and possibly it was named in compile
ment to Russian snows.
If that should be true, Finnish snows can as capably
serve as the "theme" of the allusion, for this fine cold
dish.
On the other hand, Charlotte may be a native dish of
both those Northern countries.
Fifty years ago—before British Columbia waj an
apple land—Charlotte Russe was a popular dessert, or even
main dish for the evening repast, in Nova Scotia, the
older land of the apple. Without the sauce it was known as
plain Charlotte. The King of Tompkins County—King to
you today—was the favorite apple for use for this dish, as
it was for apple sauce in general.
Charlotte may not be a prominent item in Kootenay
life, but seeing that we have the native apples, and practically universal home refrigeration, it easily could be a
most agreeable one.
Alternate layers of stale bread and apple sauce, with
the odd pieces of cake thrown in, the apple sauce permeating the glutinous layers, and the whole mass, sweetened
and steamed, eventually congealing, more or less, result in
an appetizing dish.
No doubt the cook-books will give sauces or frostings,
especially if one wants the full handle to the name.
At any rate, now that the French chefs have called attention to this dish by renaming it in compliment to the
heroic Finnish nation, it will probably be given trial by
many not previously acquainted with its good qualities.
Hail, Charlotte Finlandaise!
OTTAWA PRIEST IS
CONSECRATED BISHOP

England Becomes
'Canada Conscious'

OTTAWA, Feb. 4 (CP). - Mgr.
Henri Belleau, 42-year-old Qltawa
priest who haj ministered in the
James Bay District of Northern Ontario for the past 15 years, yesterday was consecrated nere as First
Titular Bishop and Apostolic Vicar
of the new James Bay Vicarate.

By SAM ROBERTSON
Canadian Preis Staff Writer
LONDON, Feb. 4 (CT Cable) Thc presence nf young Canada's
first division of fighting m m is
making old England Canadian-conscious and all expatriates are reaping in the harvest.
An increasing amount of Canadian news is appearing in the newspapers. Tho latest manifestation of
the awakening is the decision 'A
Renters News Agency to service iti
member papers with tiie scores of
major professional
and amateur
hockey games. This is rertain tn
earn the undying gratitude of thc
>hakied Canucks.
The new consciousness is even
working a miracle on England's
traditionally horrific coffee. Twice
this week, waitresses, catching the
Canadian twang in my voice, brewed special poti of double strength
coffee.
One of these undertaking misses
•explained lhat "an English customer would think I was trying to poison him hut we are getting tn know
the tastes of you Canucks,"

JAPANESE PERMIT FOOD
THROUGH BLOCKADE
TIENTSIN, Feb. 4 (CP-Havas)
—Japanese military
authorities
Saturday agreed to permit five
tons of vegetables, fruit and meat
to enter the blockaded British concession here daily.
Tsis action was taken, according
to Domei, Japanese news agency,
in response to representations made
by the British consul-general and
also to similar oral representations
from the United States consul-general and the chamber of commerce
to the Japanese consul-general.

NIW BRITISH-TURKISH
TRADE PACT SICNID

LONDON, Feb, 4 ( C P ) . - A new
British-Turkish trade and clearing
agreement, described a i cowolidatmg and modifying one concluded in
I.R.A. BLAMED FOR
lil'-ft, w u signed Saturday by ForBOMBS FOUND IN BUSES eign
Secretary Viscount Halifax and
BIRMINGHAM. England, Feb A lhe Turkish Ambassador, Tevhk
'(']'> - - Ihceniiwry bnnihi were Rustu Alas.
f i n 1 hidden in buses yesterday
;,ft-r two explosion*; occurred in
LONpON MAYOR TO »EEK
'i r ir.ige. N i one was hurt in the'
LIBERAL NOMINATION
hlisS. Authnniics said the bombs
LONDON, Feb. 4 (CP).-Mayor
1
wen concealed in seats i.f the Allan Johnston announced today
hn • .s ami blamed members of Ihe that he will sock the Liberal nominf'-rl 'wed l i v h Republican Army ation fnr the. Federal election in
London riding March 26.
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By MARIE BLIZARD

But then, she thought reasonably
that she hadn't known that the
storm would keep them prisoners
out here in the last forsaken corner of the earth. She'd intended to
telephone Bill as soon as it was
light enough to find a telephone.
If anything happened to Chris
now, it would be her fault. It would
be nn her conscience forever. She
MUST do something!
Dusk was falling rapidly when
she pushed her way through th.
snowy path to the "house, giving
a quick glance at her car, which
was nearly obscured by the snow
piled over the wheels, on the running board, half way up thc d or
and on the roof.
The wind howled dismally and
some of the snow blew into 1
room as she closed the door back
of her with a bang.
Chris was sitting us, with her
coat around her shoulders, smiling
bravely. "I was worried about
you." she said. "Where did
go*"
"Out to take bearings," Fabienne
said, advancing lo lay her hand en
Chris' forehead. It was cooler. Fabeinne, felt a prayer come into her
throat.
"I'm much better, but I feel weak
Awfully weak."
"Of course you do, darling But
your fever has abated Now wu
must have some food. We'll have to
get out of here soon and you must
be able to travel."
! The old stubborn look came back
into Chris' face. "Not unti
Larry
gets h e r e "
"All right," Fabienne said soothingly, knowing the futility of arguing with a sick girl t that poinl
"Then you may do whatever yoi
want. Fabienne, do y u know thai
when 1 had n fever I dreamed
heard a radio announcer talking
about if"
"That was no dream." she answered grimly. "I found mv purlable radio in the car when I went
out for robes"
"Where is i t " ' Chris drmanded
excitedly.
"In the kitchen, It isn't working
very salisfacti rily because of the
storm. I've only been aide to get
snatches of tilings.''
Before Fabienne was aware of
what the was going to do, Chris
had thrown eff her covers and was
speeding across Ihe floor toward the
kitchen.
Fabienne rose from before the
fire which burned an astonishing
amount of wood, and went after
her
Chris' piercing scream rent
air!
Fabienne felt her heart leap into
her throat.
"What is it " she rried. bounding
«cro« the room after Chris,
"A mouse!" Chris said, standing
there cm thc cold floor in her stocking feet.
Fabienne
felt
anger
spread
through her tired body like a quick
fire, "(let back Into bed, Christine,
at once!" she said, taking Ihe radio
away from her
She srt it on lhe floor and almosl immediately it functioned
clearly, as i( the bump had been
good for it
They listened lo it for nearly an
hour, and then the news flasii came:
"There is no trnre vet of lhe mi...
ing Parsons child who was kidnapped at midnight last night from ihr
Park-Plaza hotel, A nation-wide
search for Ihe child's mcther, Mra
Chrlslme Mayhew rarsnnn, and for
Fabienne .Seymour, society sor
worker, who eoe believed lo hi

taken the child, Lawrence Parsona,
third, father ot the child, arrived
today from Europe on the Clipper
plane and is aiding police , . ."
Chris snapped off the radio. "Gol
Go now. Fablenne," she said, with
the spout of fever showing again
in her face. "Find Larry at onoe!"
To Be Continued

WAR-25 Years
Ago Today
(By f h e Canadian Preii)
Feb, 5, 191S—British. French and
Russian governments agreed to pool
their finanoial resource*. On the
Western Front the Allies gained
ground after counter-attacks In the
Argonne and silenced German batteries South of Arras.

— •
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Ca'uw . . ,

Tell Bill Goodbye What Isn't Known
CHAPTEB 44
Chris had (alien back on her pillows. In a thin voice h t said, "Have
you got a hot water bag? My (eel
are terribly oold.'
Fablenne went over to the cot
and put her hand on Chris' brow.
It waa burning to touch and her
eyes were alarmingly bright. Fabienne pulled the blankets closer
about her throat and told her to be
patient.
In the kitchen she found a large
dishpan and a can of mustard. It
would take a long time to melt the
snow and heat it, but a mustard foot
bath was the only remedy Fabienne
could think of in her desperate necessity.
It took nearly Bn hour to heat
the water to the right temperature
over the grate Fabienne had made
out of some strips of pipe, which
fortunately did not melt as she
feared they would, and which rested on a structure of bricks.
Chris had fallen asleep during
the process and when Fabienne
wakened her and told her to put
her feet ln the steaming bath, she
leaned her weight against Fabienno
too ill to know what she was doing.
When Fabienne offered her some
hot soup she turned her head away
like a petulant child and closed her
eyes, falling into feverish sleep.
When she'd bathed Chris' lace
with snow and disposed of the footbath, she turned to Sonny.
Children had lo be bBlhed, fed
and given something to amuse them
with.
She washed Sonny's face and
hands and gave him an old magazine and some chunks of wood to
play with. He was an angel.
All that endless, miserable day
when Fabienne spent the hours alternating between Chris' bed and
the radio, Sonny played by himself and went off to a nap as easily
as if he had been in his little hospital cot.
At noon, ahe ate half a box o[
stale crackers and a bowl of soup
and, feeling heartened by the food.
and seeing Chris asleep, put on her
coal, and hat, and went out into
the road to take her bearings.
The state road was only half a
mile to the East and in that direction she started walking over the
deep snow. Often she sank into deep
ruts, feeling the wet as far up as
her knees. No vehicle had passed
Bill's house all that day.
At last, realizing the further dangers of their predicament if slip
should get a chill like Chris, she
turned back.
She looked up at the sky and (ell
that she could touch it. Surelv it
must be just beyond her head. Thc
white blanket wss so thick. It wa.s
warm on her face and she put out
her tongue lo feel it. Thc taste was
salt. Fabienne was crying helplessly
It was her tears she tasted.
Hastily, he wiped away the tears
and straightened her sh ulders as
if by that gesture she could give
their frail structure strength to
bear the weight of her responsibilities. She blamed herself for this
foolhardy venture. She should have
let Chris persuade her to drive ;o
Boston. They'd have been stopped
of c u r s e , but Chris and the child
would have gone to a hospital
where they both belonged. She'd
get cut of it somehow. Larry would
surely not let any punishment be
meted out to them.

—
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? Family Problems
of Common (old
Face Ihe Quints
Letttri may bt publlihed aver a nom de plume, but the actual
name of Iht writer must be given to the editor ai evidence ol
oood filth. Anonymous letten go in the waste, paper basket.
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By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
Ono of thc reajons that I tannot bring myself to take tha extreme alarmist view of the common
cold is that I do not believe any
serious complication* occur from It.
The acareheads of pneumonia, MUM:
disease and middle ear infection
are waved In front of (he poor victim who ls tola ho piusl "watch"
thc cold to prevent these things
What
"watcn"
means
nobody
kpowi.

Not Intrigued by
Tea-Biscuit Simile
To The Editor of
The Dail*' News;
Sir—Kindly allow me a little
space ln your rjqper to comment
nn the hookey broadcast of Thursday evening,
We all know (hat good advertiaing payi big dividends, poor advertising can have the opposite
affect.
There are a good number of
sport fans in Nelion, hence the
splendid Clvlo Centre built for all
•poll events, and we are still pulling for our hockey team.
Mr, Wella of Station CJAT al
Trail has on several occasions made
very "naaty" remarks, but to my

$$38***)
opinion and several others 1 have
spoken to, he reached a new hign
on Thursday evening in his insult
ing remark (not ln jest) that Ihe
Leafs were as weak as arrowroot
biscuits soaked in milk. The team
may have been a little disorganized
owing to being out for the first
lime unda?r a pew Coach only appointed a couple of days before,
but such remarks are unpleasant to
listen to, and bad advertising fer
«ny firm.

So f(r as pneumonia la concernMr. Wells should remember that
ed, if what i„ (bought to be • cold
"super'' teams arc like quintuplets,
"rum into" pneumonia it was nneu.
very rare. But he may be quite
monia from the beginning. This
Voung and not know that things as
opinion ol mine was challenger)
"Allan Cup" teams have been known
some time ago by a commljalaner
before.
of health who told me that "they
NELSON OLD TIMER
thought" at the Harvard Medical
Nelson, B 0 ,
VANCOUVER. (CP), - The sup- School that a great many casea of
Feb. 2, 1340.
port major mining companies gave pneumonia developed from the
British Columbia's youth training common cold.
plan, in which youths were taught
the rudiments of mining, was "fully NO CERTAIN METHOD
justified" said C. P. Browning of
Colds may pave Ihe way for sinus
10 YEARS AGO
Lodge—Mr. and Mrs. George Mothc Brilennia Mining and Smelting infection and throat infection that Form Daily News of Feb. 5, 1930 tion, parents of George F. Motion
Co., telling of lads who had "itaked leads to middle ear infection, bul
Slides throughout the district have returned to take up residence
valuable claims."
since people with sinus disease
in Nelson after an absence of about
"catch cola" very easily, it 1$ very have tied up traffic. Eight slides Hz years.-Fred Conway, 10 year;
difficult to disentangle the data. came down near the Rambler Mine baggagemaster at Nelson, died sud
blocking
the
Kaslo
Nakusp
branch
Nor do I find any certain method
denly,
by which these complications can of the C P U - M r s . K. H. Westby.
7
resident for 20 years, died.—
be avoided If the common cold Fernie
Alexander Cameron, highly respect,
40 YEARS AGO
occurs, except possibly by staying ed citizen of Moyie, was laid to rest
in bed.
at Cranbrook.—Dr. E. G. Smyth was From The Tribune of Feb. 5, 1900
I am willing to offer a personal elected Honorary President of the
The new works of the Ontario
reward of a thousand dollars for Nelson G-olf and Country Club.
Powder Company at Five-Mile
anybody who can prove lhat pneuPoint
are well under way. The
Open to any reader. Names ot
monia was causad by the common
storehouse is complete and the
(6 YEARS AQO
persons asking questions wil] not
cold. Full data must be submitted
chemical building is nearly combe published.
and the decision left with the writer From Daily News of Feb. 5, 1019 plete—Frank D. Moore, purser of
of this column.
Born, |o Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Leu, the Steamer Moyie has Been disUnder treatment and prevention, Cemetery Road, February 1, a son. charged from the Crickmay HosH. R., Nelson—Can you tell me how the first Ihuught is of immunization —Mining throughout the Similka- pital, having recovered from tymany ships the British and Ger- by an antitoxin or anti-serum, such meen is, looking up, says Bruce phoid fever.—G. S. Beer has reman Navies have Inst since the as is used in other infectious dis- White, Sandon mining man. — Ed- ceived his commission as First
beginning of the war?
eases. Unfortunately, we do not ward Brett was elected County Lieutenant, No. 2 Company of the
Rocky Mountain Rangers.
Losses suffered by the British knew positively the cause of the Master of Kootenay County Orange
and German Navies, apart from common cold and, therefore, we
have
no
positively
certain
immun.
auxiliary vessels, are:
dramatic when completely covered
izing agent. It is believed to be due
Great Britain: One battleship, fjvo to a virus, but it ls not certainly
with the polish, The exposed tips
destroyers, one aircraft-carrier, and proved. Even if so, we are still in
and moons are dainty and abovee-all
four submarines, .one submarine difficulty because the virus diseases
professional looking, but they are
better for rather full and fairly
and one destroyer were lost through present considerable perplexities in
short nails.
accidents); one battleship, one eight • Iheir immunity reactions.
inch gun cruiser and one six-lnoh
There are so many lascinating
gun cruiser damaged.
HARD TO GET AT
.
tones just^ now, one may easily
select the one that tones wilh the
Germany: One pocket battleship,
The germs for which we have
lipstick and harmonizes with the
fine six-inch gun cruiser and mure good anti-sera live in the tissue
costume.
than 40 submarines known to have spaces. Viruses live inside Ihe cell
By DONNA GRACE
Don't file down a pet, long nail
been sunk; one eight-inch gun I and are hard to get at- Under any
Nail polish troubles seem to be when it becomes cracked or rough,
cruiser and ono six-inch gun cruiser] circumstances, there is no valuable
known to have been severely dam- -nti-virus vaccine against the corn- disappearing, and we attribute this but go at once to the manicurist
happy state to the improvement and she will patch it with a bit of
mon cold yet available.
aged and perhaps sunk
In treatment, rest In bed is alwavs in the quality and use of the polish. adhesive plaster so the injured spot
E. W, T r a i l - D o Fibber McGoc and preached but seldom practiced In There are few complaints of chip- will be smoothly covered. Then,
Molly in the broadcast Tuesday children it certainly should be car- i ped, broken ap:.ts. and nearly all when the polish is on, the patch
over C, B. C, take tli°ir own pa.:* r eel out. The incidence of colcta in good polishes last perfectly for will not snow. The rough place
or do they act w.th a group of children is the highest of any a;e, about a week, or from one mani- may be filed off after a few days
players*
and the nail will be as good as ever.
and lhc ec mimic loss fr.m putting cure to another.
Thry act with a group of pbyera, a child in bed is practically nil.
One should have a thorough proDrugs g.ve some relief, as do fessional manicure at least once a
LONDON (CP). - The King has
G. T. T r a i l - H o w
d> turtles
fruit juices, hot mu'tard foot-baths, week—more often if Ihe nails are approved a new badge for air-gunurealhe*
-weals and inhalations.
brittle When the nails are kept ners — the letters "A. G." in drab
They breathe through nostrils
Eu! the final study on the value smooth and healthy, the polish silk wilh a laurel wreath of brown
When under water ihey e::pel Un if drugs wes made by Dr. Diehl, should not break or wear off.
silk and a single outspread wing.
raii" and come to th 1 surface for v. .;i pissed out white capsules to a
It takes spacial care, however, lo
more air. When buried in mud hose ircup at the Student Health
they are dormant (or the time be- Clinic. Cepsulc A had aspirin and keep naturally dry nails in order
The manicure and deft application
ing, nut requiring air
phrnccatir; capsule B had codeine ef the polish will remove all erleets
By ROBERT QUILLEN
and capaile C had sugar. He asked
L W, Kimberley- What ran be all thc s'udenis to rep: rt the of dry cuticle, but plenty of lubriput on windows tiiat will keep of! amount of relief They did not cation is always necessary. Just
before and directly after the polish
the front?
I'now what wai in the capsules;
Several remedies are given in Ihry all thought thev were taking is applied, a film of oil may be
used safely.
order: Flame of ao el"' h"l laniiv he same thin? The rciulls showed
The usual oiling ls foil,wed with
sulnhuric acid, aqua
ammonia :ir'. the only marked relief obtained was (rem the c.deine capsules, another after the final soap and
glycerine,
water scrubbing. This last oil appliF K . F. i
-C n i l you give
cation is massaged over and around
tiie acid
of a comii-nv n
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
lhe sides of the nail, then removed
hire, whore I ear
Reader: 'Please explain what s with a tissue - r cotton, but not
wore, for rewinding motors and i.ipyama. ant if it has any relation washed before the polish is put on
generators?
: i tuberculosis,"
When thc polish surface begins to
Bennett'-; Limited, 324 Vernon
Answer: Empyema is a collection set, another coat of lhe oil Is apI Street, Nelson, run supply magnol of pus in Ihe pleural cavity follow- plied and left until thoroughly dry.
I wire in small lots; it ran also be ing pneumonia It has nothing lo Dry nails will soon improve with
this lubricatien, but they must be
I ordered through the larger eleclri- do with tuberculous.
oiled every night or morning
; cal companies
Warm oil is us«d. Heat the oil and
Could you please tell me what rVANCOUVER (CP). "Mure hold the tips of the fingers in it
tri-polar oscillator is* used for'
for
a few moments. Then remove
. /je/ro ia smoked during a national
We are unable to find anyone er.ss
linn a1, any oilier time, prob- and use the orangewood stick, lo
who has heard of a tri-polar os- ably as a reaction from the tit- wcrk the lubrication well around 1 "It's queer about washin'. We
cillator after contacting several ters," announces James F Heilly, and under the tips. A tissue will , think, we can't get anything clean
experts dealing in various branches tobacco distributor here, emiment- remove the excess oil
i without soap, but you never see
(lf
ing on recent increased sales.
electrical equipment,

LOOKING BACKWARD .

I . Questions I]
ANSWERS

By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
Now that the five famous sisters
of the same age are lo live with
their father, mother and the other
children of the family, one wonders what new problems will arise
In thc lives of all concerned. How
will the quintuplets feel and act
toward the other children and toward their parents? How will these
other children feel and act toward
Uiem?
How will Papa and Mama Dionne
feci and act toward the quintuplets? Will they assume complete
responsibility for the guidance and
discipline of them? Will they continue lo send them to "jail"' for
punishment? As you know, or,
growing naughty or failing to conform, the sisters are punished by
being isolated in a separate, welllighted room referred to as the
"jail." And this apparently haa
proved to be wholesome and effective punishment for the girls. It'i
an improvement over the old dark
closet. Is the new mansion which
the united Dionne family are to
occupy provided witli one of thesa
"scientific jails?" Or will the sisters be spanked for punishment
frcm now on, as the other Dionne
children probably have been?
VALUABLE SERVICE
. Those who are able to report the
facts about the Dionne family
henceforth would render a valuable
service to parents and all other!
who are concerned with child guidance and family relationships u*
they would tell us of the new problemj arising out of the new relationships and how these problemi
have been dealt with.
How much parental wisdom, skill
and insight have the Dionne parents acquired during the years the
girls have been developing in the
(Continued on Page Five)
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SHOE SALE-

BuildUp...

Ways lo Subdue NELSON SOCIAL
Jealous Husband
By MRS. M. J. VIUNEUX

•

By CAROLINE QHATFIELD

Don't Miss This Chance to Save
on Footwear

Footwear
FOP the Whole Family

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Foutfashwn

the responsibilities falling upon
them now.
*.
The experts having to do with
the quintuplets have demonstrated
to the world, to an amazing degree,
what medical science can do, The
real test of the contribution to
(Continued From Page Four)
child guidance and family relationlaboratory"? Because of my pecul- ships in respect to the quintuplets
ir interest in child guidance, (airi- is still in the making.
ly relationships and parent educa- 80LVING PARENT PROBLEMS
lon, I have often wondered whethQ. My baby, 15 months old, cries
r it would not have been better and screams when I leave her alone
[ the Dionne parents, especially long enough to go into another
he mother had been made constant room. She also cries when anyone
artlclpants in tha care and up- else tries to wait on her and only I
ringing of the Quintuplets from can comfort her when she awakens
at night. If her father goes to her,
he beginning, understudies of tbe she cries bitterly.
•Xpert*, so as tc be better fitted for
A. Keep no account of her crying.
•*•*-•• • ••++—•••-•.+— • • • -++— Go to another room whonever you
need to. During the day have thc
father do more for her. If she refuses to take a drink of water from
him, for example, let her go withOP DRESSES
out it. You should never do for her
what she refvises from him or another member of the family, While
the father is home leave the house
438 Baker S t
Nelaon, B C. now and then, even if it is but to
» + — * - » « - • - . » e - • • • • » » • - • - < walk around the block, Gradually \
aa • • • • • - • • f f - .»•—+^.».»4.-+.fr leave her with him a longer and
longer while, and, later, with some
other person. She and you must get
weaned emotionally from each
p r i n j styles and colon, flaw /*.*» other.
Uej 18'i to 241,1
J5 I . ; / - )

MORE'ABOUT

Family Problems

CLEARANCE SALE

Fashion First Shop
Afternoon Dresses

BETTY ANN SHOP
>pp. Capitol Theatre
Phone 1047
>••»••*•»-•••••»••*• • * H » • •

THREE U.S. MEMBERS
EXONERATED OF PLOT
ACAINST DIES BODY

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 'AP) Ntw Shipment of
Four members of the United States
House nf Representative* have been
exonerated of any complicity in an
alleged pint to kill the committee
on "unamerican" activities, but the
furore raised by the publication of
letters purprrting to link Chairman
Fink Bile.
Phont 970 Martin Dies with the Fascist-like
l$QSGC$$r>s~rrrr^rr-e*r^r*-r.*r*-rr-rrst*rr^r'..
silver shirts continued unabated
Saturday.

SPRING DRESSES

fdith. d. COMDUWUL.
LINEN AND
CHIFFON HANKIES

ELKHORN, Man, Feb. 4 (CP>Mrs Harold Collidge died in hospital here Friday night, second vicOpp. Daily NCWJ tim • f a fire which destroyed her
home- at Kirkelh. Man.

[GINGHAM SHOPPE
Phont OH

WOMAN DIES OF BURNS

Dear Miss Chatfield:
Life it ao full of problems that
when you wive one, you have another on your hands that defies
solution. Maybe you can see the
way out for me in this one. I cannot find it. My husband died five
years ago and a year ago I married a man whom I thought would
be a companion for the rest of my
life. No sooner than we were married that he developed a violent
jealousy of my grown daughter.
He criticizes everything she does
and says, reminds me that it is not
her home and he wishes she would
leave it. She's a good girl and troats
him respectfully in suite of his attitude toward her. So far she hasn't
been able to get a job and until
she does there is nothing for her
to do but stay here with me. Please
tell me what I should do?
Answer:
Not only step-fathers but sometimes real fathers are jealous of
daughters when mothers lavish too
much attention ou the offspring, So
my dear woman before you plan
to separate daughter and husband
you .should try a new plan, thc
plan of building him up and making him feel that he, not the daughter, occupies the centre of your
stage. Take her into your confidence and explain to her that this
is a last resort in which you will
need her understanding and cooperation.
Under present circumstances you
are standing guard over daughter
to see that her feelings aien't hurt,
to see that she gets what's coming
to her, Because your husband is
antagonistic to her, you redouble
your efforts to be affectionate with
her, which is the worst thing you
can do. Plenty of time during the
day for you to talk with her and
about her, plenty of opportunity
for you to assure her that her place
with you is secure.
Then when the husband comes
in, devote your time and attention
to him. Don't discuss the daughter.
Don't tell him how sweet and fine
she is. Don't reproach him with
being unfair to her. The more you
build him up, the more he will
respond and the less jealous he
will be.
If y u think I'm all wet on this,
I'll tell you that a famous psychiatrist gave this identical advice tn
a patient who was in your shoes.
She took it. tried it and found that
it worked like a charm. If you fail
to accommodate matters between
husband and daughter there will
still be opportunity for daughter
to get a job and move out to more
congenial surroundings.

Sale of New Planes
to France Sanctioned
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (AP) Officials disclosed today that a
joint army-navy board had sanctioned negotiations for the sale
to France of duplicates of the United States air corps ncw 4O0-mile
an hour 'Airacobra' fighting plane
minus its guns and engines.
The engine and the smalt cannon and machine guns with which
the craft Is armed are military
Fecrets.
Permission to negotiate did not
involve actual release for export
which has not yet been granted.
The plane is one of several
models of-new pursuit craft being
turned out bj| the score since Conpress voted a $300,000,000 expansion of the air euros last year.
Shortly after this Dccame known
Louis Johnson, Assistant Secretary
of War. said that without its guns
and engine the fighter would lack
military value. His explanation was
taken to mean that if the French
could not buy completed ships, partially stripped planes would offer
little if anything to interest them.

Mr. and M n . Jack Buchanan
Of Spokane are spending a couple
of weeks aa guests of Mr. Buchanan's mother and si-ster, Mrs. K. L.
Buchanan and Mra. Norman A,
Brown, Josephine Street.
• Rosa Hind, Principal of the
Procter school visited Nelson at the
weekend.
• J. F. Bunyan of Ymir spent the
weekend in Nelson with his mother,
Mrs. J. G. Bunyan, Kerr Apartments.
• H. F. Wilmot of Gray Creek
visited Nelson Saturday.
• Mrs. A. Barnes of Willow Point
shopped In Nelson Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. George Helbtcque and sons of Bonnington spent
Saturday in Nelson.
• Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tattrie
and son James of the Relief Arlington mine visited the city at the
weekend.
• Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Tye, Stanley Street, have as guest Mrs Tye's
sister, Miss Loretta Mangan of Fernie.
• Mrs. Rex Jarvis, who visited
relatives and friends in Nelson, returned last night to Trail.
• Miss Jean Coles, Robson Street,
who was operated on at Kootenay
Lake General Hospital last week
for appendicitis, is improving.
• Mrs. S. O'Genski of Bonnington visited Nelson Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cawley
and family of Salmo shopped In
Nelson Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. .George Horstead,
Robson Street, had as weekend

guests, their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Coates of
Trail.
• Captain H. McCarthy of Sunshine Bay visited town Saturday.
• T. A Mills of Willow Point
and his grandson, Bevan Johnson,
spent Saturday in Nelson,
• Mrs. Hansen, who has spent a
couple of weeks in town, left Saturday for her home in Sheep Creek.
• Frank Abey, Sr., of Kaslo visited Nelson Saturday.
t Mrs. W. M. Myers, Silica Street,
entertained members of No. 4 circle
of St. Paul's Church, when those
present were Mrs. G. B. Ruasell,
Mrs, J. A. Ballantyne, Mrs. A.
Woods, Mrs. E. Hart, Mrs. J. H. Argyle, Mrs. Nelson Murphy, Mrs.
David Laughton, Mrs. E. J. Renton
and Mrs, H. Stewart.
• O. B. Allan of Vancouver visited town at the weekend,
• MM. A. Major and son Colin
of Procter and another son, Norman
Major of Longbeach visited Nelson
Saturday,
• Mrs. H. H. Currie, Baker
Street, visited Mrs. D. F. Peters at
Appledale Sunday.
• Mrs. J. G. Bunyan has taken
up residence in the Kerr Apartments.
• Mrs. J, McLeod of Procter was
a city visitor Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fitzpatrick
of Trail and their family were
weekend guests of the latter's parents, W. and Mrs. W. H. Hufty.
Silica Street.

PAQl

Tinkess lo Head
Kaslo Liberals
KASLO, B, C. — Tha adjourned
annual meeting of the Kaslo Liberal Association was held Wednesday, when business of a previoui
meeting was continued with the
election of the following officers;
President, J, R. Tinkess, reelected
bv acclamation; James Speirs, First
Vice-President; C. W. Webster, Sec
ond Vice-President; J. F. Latham,
Secretary-Treasurer, reelected by
acclamation.
A. MacGillivray, E. H. Latham
and E. H. Morphct, all elected by
acclamation, will be additional
members of the Executive Committee. Prime Minister Mackenzie
King, Premier T. D. Pattullo and
C. S Leary, M. L. A., Kaslu-Slocan.
were chosen or Honorary President, Honorary First Vice-President and Honorary Second VicePresident, respectively.
Votes of confidence in, and loyal
support of Premier King and.Dunaid MacDonald, Liberal nominee
for West Kootonay, were passed*
The next general meeting will
be held the last Monday in February. President J. R. Tinkess presided at this meeting with a good
number present.

Helen Affleck Bride
Allan John in First
Wedding Beaver Falls

BEAVER FALLS, B. C. - On
jorie Learmonth; Patrol Second, Thursday a quiet wedding, the first
Edith Heddle.
at the new settlement uf Beaver
The other offices filled were as falls, was eelebrated at the homu
of the bride's parents when Helen
follows:
Treasurer, Daphne Leggatt; As- Stuart, elder daughter of Mr. and
sistant Treasurer, Hazel Major; Log Mrs. 1). C. Affleck, became the bride
Keeper, Joyce Denny; Entertain- of Allan Aynsley John of Ymir,
JSSSSSSSSS
«$$$$$$•* ment Conveners, Winnie Bing and eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Catherine Hamilton; Caretaker of John of Salmo. The ceremony was
27th BROWNIES ACTIVE
performed by Rev. Mr. Seldcr« of
For the past month the 27th I. O. Company Equipment, Eva Bing; Ymir.
D. E. Brownies have been very ac- Color Party, Daphne Leggatt, Hazel
The bride's sister, Miss Margaret
Major
and
Eva
Bing.
tive. The entire Pack took part in
Affleck was bridesmaid. The groom
the civic pageant "Peter Piper REVIEW 8ECOND CLASS
was supported by his brother, EdPicked" and in this way wore able
On January 13 the chief item was ward John of Bonnington.
to do their part in aid of Red a general review of Second Class
Covers were laid for 14. ImmediCross work.
work, partly to assist those work- ate relatives only of the contractOn January 29 the Pack attended ing fnr Second Class and also to ing parlies were present.
a party at the Scout Hall in honor refresh the course for the girls
A beautiful profusion nf flowers
of Miss Betty Holt of Willow Point having passed this Class. Lieuten- decorating the rnnm was the gift of
on which occasion the gold cord ant Miss Horrigan, having attended a former schoolmate of the bride.
was presented to Miss Holt.
the Sick Nurse classes, took charge]
Since meetings resumed in Janu- of this branch and taught the I
ary, Friday meetings have been well Guides new methods.
January 20 Mrs. I. C. Campbell,
attended and good progress has
R. N., gave the Company a lecture
been made in test work.
in sick nursing. She has promised
NEW SIXE3
to give an entire course in this use-1 All Christian Science Churches
The Pack has been reorganized Jul work, enabling the Guides now had for thc subject of their Le>into new sixes, Ann Hamilton and working fnr First Class to receive, son-Sermon on Sunday "LOVE".
Carol Fetterley being promoted to excellent tuition. As at this tim?] The Golden Text was: "The love
Sixers while Glenys Mansell, Ver- sick nursing is such an important j of God is shed abroad in our hearts
ity Adams and Beverley Trembath item, all are greatly benefitting by by the Holy Ghost which is given
this course. New songs and game* j untti us" I Romans 5:51.
have been made Seconds.
New Brownies are Melvina Leask, are taken at each meeting to add j Among the citations which comprised the Lesson-Sermon was the
Doris Sims, Shirley Bradley, Donna the lighter tone.
The last two meetings were taken , following (rom the Bible: "Then
May Walley, Iona McKee, Louise
1
Bjerkness, Jean Sixtone and Thelma entirely by th' Lieutenant and the ; came I'eter to him, and said, Lord,
how ott shall my biother sin against
McFwen. Joyce Elder is now a Company Leader.
Badges won in January were:
me, and I forgive him? till seven
member of the Pack haying transCook-Eva
Bing,
Daphne
Leggatt
limes'.' Jesus saith unto him, 1 say
ferred from Trail Brownies.
and Edith Heddle,
not unto thee, Until seven times;
Needlewoman- Winnie Bine
but, Until seventy times seven"
WILLOW POINT GUIDES
Friend to Animals—F.va Bing
(Matthew 1821. 221.
NAME OFFICERS
The Lesson-Sermon also included
As much time during November
the
following passage from the
and December had been spent .n
Christian
Science textbook: "Scirehearsing our part in thc Christence
and Health with Key to the
mas Pageant, the Company settled
Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy:
down to regular Guide work in
Four Tenderfoot Scouts passed "Love inspires, illuminates, desigJanuary. The first meeting of thc
nates,
and
leads'
the way. Right mosemaphor
tost*
Friday
tuglil
at
lhc
year was the time for appointing
officers for lhe various duties, and Third Nelson Troop meeting Tiny tives g.ve pinions to thought, and
strength
and
freedom
to speech and
were
Fred
Moffatt.
David
Me-Inn
y
this year we held an election run
nn Parliamentary lines, even to Douglas Abey and [.autie Johnsoi action Love is priestess at the altar
Senior
Scouts
studied
Mor.se
'Cod''
of
Truth
Wait
patiently
for divine
election speeches and heckling,
Love to move upon the waters of
much fun being got out of this. On
Later games were played
paper ( mortal mind, and form the perfect
January 6 Betty Holt was promoted
concept."
tn Company leader, and her former chase featuring these.
position of Patrol l e a d e r of thc i
Oriole Patrol was vacant, as alio'
was the leadership of the Tanager
Patrol. The following were therefore elected by ballot:
Oriole — Patrol Leader, J o a n
Thompson; Patrol Second, J o y c e ,
Denny.
Tanager - Patrol Leader. Mar- By BET3Y NEWMAN

ami ^ledd&L

"Love" Theme of
Lesson-Sermon

Tenderfoot Scouts
Pass Semaphor Tests

eonenOM count CO. lit.

Smooth Figure Control
All-in-one foundation with uplift brassiere tops,
sleek waist and hip control. Ncw materials.

Price $4.95 to $6.95
Girdles at $4.95

f] famanlWunt jj
Phone 200

Baker St.

little ahead of them, so that telephones were borrowed from the
private offices of members of the
House of Commons and the SenOTTAWA, Feb. 4 ( C P ) - T h e war ate while they were out of town behaa geared up government business tween sessions.
to such an extent that the public
works department has had to add
500 telephones to the government
exchange wrvi.ee on Parliament
Hill.
The compact little national deTHE SIGN OF QUALITY
fence department of peacetime suddenly mushroomed into the busiest
BREAD-CAKES
department in the capital, and its
FOUREX BAKERY
telephone requirements have tripled .since thc outbreak of war. National defence telephones occupy
4Vi pages in the special government
telephone directory just issued
compared with a page and a half
In the old issue.

500 New Phones for
Gov't. Exchange

4X

Kootenay Valley Dairy
A QUART OF MILK A DAY

Other departments and the new
wartime boards and commissions
accounted for other additional telephones to bring the total up to some
2700 telephones, which cost the
government $100,000 a year. The
lines and instrument,! are leased
from the Dell Telephone Company
at a special rate, and the government has its own private switchboard at the Telephone Company's
main exchange off.ee,

FOR EACH CHILD

A PINT OF MILK A DAY
FOR EACH ADULT

NEW SPRING
PRINTS

Installation engineers worked at Milady's Fashion Shoppe
high speed since last September 449 Baker St.
Phone 874
but demand for telephones kept a

Mr. Caffeine-Nerves Quits School

dUtllL fr>JL

dioUMWWU-

Valentine Party Refreihrnenti
Fru.t Cup—Orup<'frun, rUs-pberr.es

New Rinso Saves Millions of
Women from Weary Washdays

flVI

1

Chicken a l.i King on Hear: Shaped
P.ec,', of T ...-•. ..r lint Biscuit
' -i

r

f.''

'. . .

i Heart Shaped Cw.<Wr,'*. U.:.l
Straubcrrv 1," Cn *m
Cjffce
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
One pint fr. : m berries, one half
cup sugar, one pint whipping cream
or cream lhat will \\ h.y
Pu'. s.icir over berries stir and
allow to (.land • ::.* .••'•ur after '.ivy
I have been thawed Put bowl *r,*|
1
bea'.cr in*.*.. cold place in rr. il Put
\ borrn-s tnrougn s.c\c whip cream,
j fold in bcrr.es nnd stir until ' . ' - i ' ougmv m.X' I. then fr< r/**
,\r.\ ?:<•.,:, . r e.v-e.i fru.t Tr.a>
he use ! If y il ine r.ir,r<M fru dra.n r fr rr. 'he j-i-rc Ti:,« rt:
ripe mak-'S ei^ht small nr 5.x large
Idikh^

RICE, EGG AND FISH LOAF
F,r f.ve servings, use one cup of
cold bulled nee three hard cooked
rggj. one r ip r- ukrd fuh, flaked,
n-as.pi.* v. m.nced -mum, one i.ijfhtly be.iten eiX, three thin slices bt*
C'K\ cv.: ,v.lt bii.v salt and pepper
:•> la :e. ' r.e half cup milk
Bu't.cr a i aki! •: m M Pry bacon
lig.r.ly Add on mm then fish and
r.ce 'Combine milk and euK and
add to firtt mixture Season to
taste Slice one of thr egfji in thin
nnc*. and place nr ind ?'.dc of the
m..;! | i r i ,:i: :-.*:: ad 1 real < f
C'tr'iit ! oKgi ' mixture. Press into
'he m Id and hake in 350 T for
-n n ' :'••.=, Turn nut nn n hot plat*
•/•r ; i ' i (('[•.i' wutn 'XT.-.I.U sauce :
S e r v , fi ur

UACHB: I've simply come to the end of my rope with
this class, Mr. Broun —They're so unruly thtj'rt
driving me almost friniic!

NOURISHING D18H
y - - 'im < •• n u u h r . " r < . sliced.
rvie ' d ci.p l.t •>'. celery. <*ne ni"dunii - :..' n. f.nc'.y chopp-rd. four
'.•h',.-,;- nni butter, '.href tablespoon
!,,;• •'• i "opt.r.jt Up'-H-a, one and >nf
f •;:' teasr '••".» v.»'.t, nn# fourth
•e • .i • • -l pe; ;••-•: tw«i 'JMJ|' <>ni -' '•
CHICKEN A LA KING
' Two n.\* riirr-d r . ken. f ur ;;.u •\<i r i p f'.akr.l c ~oked hAd*
•
!••> ti • - ,*-*d ^••l\ ::.: •'-• cupi rarmed i MR. UmiW-KUYtS!
Utile-,- -ns ( '••' I'pf 1 k: ecn pepper
1
: two t.iblr«i .,.:,.. fVur i *• '-".is*" '.' lonu ei
Ti/-/ down, fit own
S.i :''' nvnhr mi rr'.ery i r d ensalt tw > I'-.ip-i rr:1k. ' <-o •«!>>•-['
— this it d school,
.. ... ;,.;•>,.•- ••«•;! •/•:•,,Jrr ('omh;n*
eh ppi d p u n :.'", n-'.o " ilf r i p ' jr.'
with '.ir.tK'a nu.i rr'r.a.n.nj( ingr-rd- i
iird nus'ir** .-'.T.S
not 4 botpitdi!
M*\. ! ;"•*, add f.rerv. pi pi ''i": en'* .- • rd<- .' '•<••• Tom :n'-> i j
and c ' '*. \;y\,\ peppr; i* s •'' then k*rc.
"t m.'-'i'e-i <tir: r,(E '•.*, ,.*e duradd C • ir rv <••! w t:i •.,'.• V r -i;
i til bVnded. add tn.lk. stir •.:•.:.'. mi* '.:•' !" •!• • •;•'•-. of baking V\tc* |
Ut ' I k r d h.(fU.!5 o,1 t o p nf fllh
• .im • th, tvH rh'rkrti r ,r.< nt« » and
11
nuisl*r<>'*n-i rut :-• p'-vr* Serve on m x ' u r f .if'rr '. ba* b-iked l mmnl*., Hr'um t,i , von Bako 13 to IS ,
!''-.•: !-*•'" i['f ! p M ' s • ' '- i»1 ur h >'
Ukmi: •>• wdcr b.s u,'« Th.-. •.*-.11 •TV u'.**; ; .r-igrr or until hiinnti are
br A : T 1 Ser'.n r.t):

6TUFFED
HADDOCK
V i m - Ai' 1 • . i ' .->•. I i a s o l i n f ;n CtnM i . e " . . a' i t l • ,: l "1 ' . .
' i-e , i , I .i i ' , - • . . - v < " J T o i r - . l o,
...f: Si i ,i [ o- ..:• :,.
a
: •• c- • • *11 * "1 !., o.i .ii P U T : .ara 1 w t'i
irh-ppoali . r r i r . i . ; :
• rr •••. r,l
fil
, :; i 1 • !.•-: «•:<! 4*'. '-*eil J
lt-,1 . o r ( ;-•".
:;• 1 ."- ! - . . > ; . i r ;
.-.-.. 1 ">- '.'>a-(.enhe»r output
| rooK.^i 01 '... 0 :.a:>'o-.;i' O-a t o ; " r '
'
r iral L n ' . ' . l l r r l .1 (*..' O.'T Mil*
u i r . . . . I : A.l ! .,'•• \'vl p-'i>i>«" ••
i.li
fort a.
-i rar<-'t w 'h ? 0].*
•ts;Artel rr.-.'.at i n . : : 'ho a' i t f . n l I l ' v . a •• i ) • • •-- a- 1 1 .VV, "H! it'i
ia m ott cl. o i l h 'ai ' . ' rt ' .f'e'thfI
n Novi-nlo:
PH
1 T h e n stuff !,.!> ar-.v up lei I p i'
in o o r . l pain Hi o i i '. an o '
fat
•','•',•/•;•/ -,'.-. :• •.:::'A:',rxwa&*xv
\tt\c
t.a'i in .vpn all -wing -it> i '
I nt'M, r.nnwN
?n mmutaai f.-.i r.-i i p o m . ! S " t \ r a
[ou:
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SPRING FLOWERS
I ail

1 tn-jtr— Order

WITH C I U R Y 9AUCI
| Hndbv.- if tAt'v A -en servpd
; with a tangr relrrv twee
1V> ',
•rv,**o. -r lS;ght tr.i DAT-OKI
haddock in fi«h ilcrV; Serve » th
J
i
felrrv ,i,iurr ('• ''Hed ,1'rrd <?$'•?:* in.*tt^,,Z,VSSSr Xi&S&Xtt^
water tn rover until t\m ti !«rdei
Draim *a\ \<-,% wBtcr
A.I I e,*ual
Radio nnd A p p l i . m c t
«n. u"" of nulk '• Aatcr
T" ea.*h cup liquid use two 'Atile
•no* ti flo-ir Melt butter add fl u r
When Miltng a Id milk
slowli
[*(V'k Sea«*Mi '.vMh i3l! tod pepptr
Add r*A*»d r r l r n Pour **\i e • ver
Phon* t\% |
f;*h (',-»•:•.th w.'-h rrlrr> !ra\'p* SH Bak»r St.
Srr\r* f nu

Moc's Greenhouses

SERVICE

Nelson Electric Co.

MR.CflFlElNENERVES:
T/uf'i telling bim!
Tbon hull ihould
bt tart form school!

PtWCtfU: Ntw - now — It'i just dut your ncrvci
are upset—I hid the same trouble and found it wai
<iu**d by drinking too much tea and coffee. Switihw$ to Poitum fixed me up!

T U M I : "nimki Indeed for telling me shout Poitum.
Mr. Brown. IVt tv»o drinking it regolirly inJ die
tlungi I wotritxl iSmt i niootri ii;o Krm silly now!
• Ntioy people can *s.fely drlnlt u i ind coflVe.
M«ny othets — ind dU children — ihould
e*\'t ilfink them. If \*o»i ate one of ,bfW, try
Pmtum'i -uvdjv u n . BUT Postuca snd drink ,i
iiKtriil of tti iml u-(*.*»• for tme menib. lhen,
if rem e\e met ttttl wetter, rvlorn ihr lotitiiiiff
rop to (orn-pfsl Foods, 1 imittKl, ("obosirf,
Pnurin, ind *e'\\ |lidl> rttund full ponhiw
pritf. phis p»>«i*'j'». PoMum t» dctieious, riivionicil,f**y to I'frpitr, an.I tonuiru no . .id. mr.

P0STUM

micwrain-wims:
Stbnol'i out forme!
— Pnttum jn.l (jjjttMt Mtri ft just
don't gtt diongl

—

—

.
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Tungsten Ore From
Bridge River Area
Displayed at Coast

British Price Too
Low for Eflgmen

VANCOUVER, Feb. 4 - Twentyfive pounds of scheelite (tungsten
ore) has been received at the B. C.
Chamber of Mines from a group of
mineral claims staked by Ed Phillips and Eagle Lorenssera in the
Bridge River area, located at the
Junction of Cinnabar and Relay
creeks, 16 miles from Minto Post
Office.
This ore was sent in for display by George Murray, M LA.,
for Lillooet. One ton of this ore,
which is expected to average 75
per cent tungsten, was recently
shipped to Ihe metallurgical division
Minos and Resources Department,
Ottawa.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4 <CP).-M»nltoba poultry men are unable to sell
eggs on the British market because
the price fixed by the British Supply Board Is too low, W. S. Patterson of Boissevaln, Man., President
of the Manitoba Poultry Pool, told
the Manitoba War-tinie Committee
on agriculture today.
The committee, now In session
here, was organized last Kail by
Fremier John Bracken to weld Manitoba farmers into a united body
capable of affording the greatest
economic support to the Dominion
Government in its war effort,
Patterson said thc British Supply
Board had set the price of eggs at
32.4 cents a dozen to the consumer.
He estimated, however, that the cost
to Manitoba poultry men of sellins
eggs on the United Kingdom market
would be 38 cents a dozen.
G. 0 . Watkins, livestock official
of the Manitoba Department of Agriculture, advised an increase in
ahecp production.
He said thc Canadian textile industry imported about 40,000,000
pounds of wool each year. In addition, Canada purchased 402,000
pounds of lamb from New Zealand
in 1938.

Few Aircrafts
Active, Wall St.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 ( A P I - T r a d ers shopped sparingly for drerafts
and specialties in Saturday's stock
market but apparently saw few
bargains in other parts of the list.
The majority of Canadian issues
were stationary, Hiram Walker improved a fraction and Canada 4s
in the bond market held steady,
Distillers Seagram and Dominion
Stores were inactive.
Up at one time were Montgomery Ward, General Motors, Santa
Fe, Texas Corp., Canada Dry, Allied Chemical and International
Paper.
U. S. Steel, Bethlehem and Republic lagged from the beginning
as forecasts were made of a sharp
dn p in next week's mill operations.

Sheep Creek Gold
to Drift at Tyee;
Tunnel Is Cleared
VANCOUVER, B. C , Feb. 4 Drifting is expected to get under
way soon at the Tyee Consolidated
property at Mount Sicker, near
Duncan, it is announced by R. W,
Bruhn, President of Sheep Creek
Gold Mines Ltd. Cleaning out of
No. 2 tunnel has been completed
by the crew.
Sheep Creek holds an option on
Tyee, which gives it a 52 per cent
interest. The operations were worked with some success thirty years
«go.

MONTREAL, Feb. 4 ( C P ) - Increase of $1,519.000 was reported by
Canadian Pacific Railway Company in traffic earnings of $4,617,000
for the 10 davs ended Jan. 31, compared with $3,098,000 in the corresponding period of 1939,

BUTTER STORAGE DOWN
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Federal Gold .
Golconda
Gold Belt
Grandview
Grull-Wihksne ..
Hedley Mascot
Home Gold
Indian Mines
Int C tt C
Island Mountain
K io'. Belle
Lucky Jim
MrGillivrav
Minto Gold
Nicola M * M
N bio Five
. .
Pend Oreille
Pilot Gold
P.oneer Gold ,.
Porter Idaho
Premier Border
Premier Gold
IJuatsinn
Privateer
Relief Arlington
Reno Gold
Rufus Argenta
Pally Mines
Salmon Gold
Sheep Creek
S Ibnk Premier .
Silver ( r e s :
Taylor It R
V.detle Gold
Wellington
Wesko Mines
Whitewater
Ymir Yankee G;r
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It'i
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00*1
.04

.21
.13
,03'i
.50
,00'4
.01

MONTREAL, Feb. 4 (CP)-Bar.
gold In London was unchanged at
$37.54 an ounce ln Canadian funds;
168s in British, representing the
Bank of England's buying price
The fixed $35 Washington price
amounted to $38.50 in Canadian.
. Spot copper, electrolytic 12.50;
tin 61; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antimoney 15.25.
Silver futures closed unchanged
Saturdav. Bid: Feb. 37.75.
NEW YORK - Copper steady;
electrolytic spot 11.624; export, fas
NY., 11.60.
Tin barely steady; spot and nearby 45:00; forward 44.50.
Lead steady; spot, New Yor/ 5.2530; East St. Louis 5.10.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
and forward 5.50.

Volume Slightly
Increased, Toronto
TORONTO, Feb. 4 (CP)-Stocks
continued to move irregularly in
narrow range on Toronto market
Saturday on slightly increased volume.
J. M, Consolidated Gold gained
% to 4%.
Dominion Woollens was up 5, the
Bank ot Toronto up 5 and Royal
Bank down 3. Both Massey-Harris
issues again eased fractionally.
Siscoe Gold gained 7 at 87. Losers
were Pioneer, Wood Cadillac and
Mclntyre.
Steep Rock closed unchanged at
2.25. Noranda dropped a fraction.
Interest in Western Oils was confined to Home and Pacalta, the
former gaining a few cents and
Pacalta closing fractionally higher.
Foothills lost 5 cents on one sale
of 500 shares.

Utilities Loan Gains
Loss of 3 Points
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 (AP) - A
Utilities Power & Light loan scored
a fast recovery after dropping more
than 3 points at the start of bond
trade Saturday.
Price changes In the few U. S.
Governments which appeared on
the tape were narrow.
In the foreign division Norwegian
loans stumbled after recent substantial gains. The 4s sold down
around Vi point at 663A and the Gs
of '44 were off as much at 91*^.

Calgary Oils in
Slight Down Slant
CALGARY, Feb. 4 (CP). - Oils
titled narrowly lower, with most ot
the trading in odd-lots on Calgary
Stock Exchange Saturday. Transfers, 15,350 shares.
Royal Canadian was down a point
to 18, Marjon V, to 3Vi.
Sunset boarded the only gain, up
li to 34.
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Davies Pete
Extension
.24
Firestone Pete
.07
Four Star Pete
.11
Freehold Corp
.02
Hargal
2.72
Home
Madison
.03
Mar-Jon
.03
McDougall-Segur .... .12
.06 Vi
Mercury
.02 Vi
Mid-West Pete
Mill City Pete
.06
1 Model
.17',
National Pete
Okalta Com
109
2100
Okalta Pfd
Pacalta
.05
Prairie Royalties ...
.20
Royalite
33 00
South End Pete ...... .04 »i
Southwest Pete
.50
Royal Can
.17
117'"
United
• Vanalla
05V,
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.01
Vulcan
.51
06
.04
.031, West Flank
1 18 INDUSTRIALS
1 16 ! B C Power
29 00
Brew tt Dist
40)
9.1.1
Neon
Westminster Paper 1500
600
Can Pacific
.001, Capital Est
1.75
03 V, Coast Brew
1.28
Ford A
Pac.fie Coyle
18
1 United Dist
.75

MONTREAL STOCK
INDUSTRIALS
Alta I'ac C r a m
A'< o B r e w . f C a n
H a t h i r j t P k P ' A"
Canadian Bronze
('.in I t r o o / r nfd
C a n C a r ft Frjy p f d
Can ( V l a n r s r
C i n Cclnno.ee pfd
Can N o : t l i P o w e r
I ' m StrainO'.ip
t a n S t e a m s h i p pfd
C o c k a h u t t PI. w
Con M m it S m e l t
D o m i n i o n C o a l pfd
D.i-ii S t e e l ,1- C o a l
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Drvdrn Paper
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Howard Smith Paper
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Omlvie Flom new
Pine Bna
burlier Power
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S: I i w r e t i c e C o p
St Law C i p pfd
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Local Rhubarb
New at Market
Introduction of local rhubarb, and
two meat price changes were City
Market features Saturday.
a
The newly-introduced rhubarb
sold at 15 cents a pound. Beef liver
price was up two cents a pcund to
17 cents a pound: while breakfast
sausage, previously marked at 15
cents a pound, was listed at two
pounds for a quarter.
Quotations were:
VEGETABLES
Celery, lb
10
Horseradish, lb. _ . _ . « _ _

.15

Cabbage. Ib.
Red cabbage, lb
Cooking onions. 8 lbs
Carrots, 3 lbs
Beets. 3 lbs

.03
.06
.25
10
10

Sage, bunch
C h l r n r y . bunch

__

a_

05
05

Local rhubarb, lb
Pumpkin. Ib.
Garlic, lb
_ _
Squash, lb
Hubbard squash, lb.
Parsnips 3 lbs
Brussel sol outs, lb. ...
2 lbs. for
Leeks, bunch
Mustard pickles, each
3 for
Pumpkins, lb.
Leeks bunch .
Kale, ea.
.15. 25 and
Artichokes, lb.
. . ...
Dried beau:,. 3 lbs.
Swiss chard, lb.

15
03
.20
03
03
1(1
.15
.25
.05
.05
.10
0?
05
.25
.10
25
10

FRUITS

Mcintosh apples, box
,90 and
Dried plums. 3 lba.
Northern Spy apples, box .
Cox Orange apples, box
Winter Banana apples, box ..
MISCELLANEOUS
Pickles D t
Rugs, y d . .

51
.25
.85
.85
.85

...
...

2i
.75
35
Fancy work, a piece
... .20
Chili Sauce, lb.
.... .50
Jams, tin
35
Preserves, quart
_. .35
Apple Cider, quart ..
10
Sauerkraut, lb.
Sauerkraut, 3 lbs
25
Quilts, ea
$115 and $165
Honey, bottle
2i
MEATS
Rabbit, Ib.
._
Beef, lb
. .10 to
Veal, lb. ...
.10 to
Lamb. lb. .
.12 to
Pork Ib.
.18 to
.
Beef liver, lb
-..
Calf liver, lb.
Heed Cheese, lb.
.15 to
_....
Fowl. Ib
_
Fowl. Ib.
Spare ribs, lb
Bologna, lb.
Liver sausage, lb
Pork Sausage Ib
Spring chicken, lb.
Breakfast sausage 2 s.
.25 to
Chicken, lb. ..

20
30

.25
.30

•
-

—

5°
-50

W0», i Commerce ..
24
Dominion . .
34'i Imperial
Montreal
nn
N 'vn Sootla
.. ..
17
It..vol
17
Toronto
ni
7V. C U R B
4 5 ' , Abitibi 8 pfd
21 S B a t h u r s t P it, P " A "
Bcauharnois C o r p
Hi,
89'a B n t i M i A m e r i c a n O i l
i m , H C Packers
Can Industries ' B"
ll'a
Can M a r c u i i
18
Wl
Can V i c k e r s
ii1-? Cons Paper C o r p
20
Donnacona Paper A
103
Donnacona Paper " B "
IS
Fairchild Aircraft
22 ' . Fraser C ' L t d
• 3 ' , Inter Utilities " A "
23
Inter Utilities " B "
a
Lake Sulphite
M'e, M a r L a r e n P it P
MoColl F r o n t e n a c p f d
41
Tt
M i t c h e l ' Rnbt
P o w e r C o r p pfd
21
IB'a R o v a l i l e Oil
U n i t e d Dist of Can
W a l k e r Oood *.- W
W a l k e r Good p f d ....

30
27
27

The 1940 edition of Canadian
.00*i Mines Handbook, a useful compendium which deals statistically
with the Dominion's mineral indus.97
try, has been issued.
At the close of 1939 a total of
133 gold mines were in regular
.15
production in Canada, not including
.18
base metal mines, many of which
2 09
derived considerable revenue from
.40
gold output. Twenty-five new gold
mills were brought into operation
.31
during the year, and in 1940 at
.29
.25 Vi least a dozen more are expected to
be added to the list. In addition. 30
companies were producers of other
.13 metals.
.02'',
Notwithstanding the difficulties of
.20
obtaining funds for development,
275
nearly 900 mining organizations
.03 Vi were active during some period of
,03 V, 1939. During the year nearly 200
new companies were formed while
a numher of older corporations were
revived.
.08
The Canadian Mines Handbook
.28
reviews 5713 companies a* com18
pared with 5526 companies In 1939.
1.13
Operatinc comainics arc reviewed in considerable detail. In the
.06 Vi case of producers a five-year com.22
parison of output and earnings is
supplied. A new feature is a table
showing dividends paid by the various companies during the past two
years
08
An eight-year range of stock quolation*, for mining shares traded on
the Toronto Stock Exchange is pro.55
vided, with other data.
.03
The Canadian Mines Handbook is
nublished by Northern Mines Press
Ltd.
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EXCHANCE MARKETS

13 V,
79'i
55
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205 Vi
. 217
220
309
180
261
M'l
4'a
5
23'a
l!Hi
232
1 10
7
7
8
7'i
8
II)
8'i
50
24
21V)
98',
15
99'J
34
70
42',
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Nelflim Satlii
Telephone 144

Classified Advertising Rates
lie per line per Insertion.
44c per line per week (6 consecutive insertions for cost of 4).
$1.43 per line a month 126 times)
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
Box numbers lie extra. This
covers »ny number of times.
LEGAL NOTICE
18c per line, first insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
S P E C I A L LOW RATES
Situations Wanted 25c for any
required number of lines foe
six days, payable In advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
I .05
By carrier, per week
2b
By carrier, per year
13.00
By MailOne month
J .75
Three months
2.00
Six months
4.00
One year
8.00
Above rates apply in Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers, living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $1.50, three months $400.
six months $8 00, one year $15.00.

BIRTHS
DUCKWORTH - To Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon W. Duckworth, at the Mater
Miserlcordiae Hospital, Rossland, on
February 1, twins, a son and a
daughter^
REID — At Kootenay Lake General Hospital, February 3, 1940, to
Mr. and Mrs. William Reid, Granite
Road, a daughter.
BRADWELL — To Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bradwell, Bailey Street, at
Trail-Tadanac Hospital, February 1,
a daughter,
SMITH — To MrTand MrsTHafold Smith, Third Avenue, at TrailTadanace Hospital, February 2,
a daughter.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

MONTREAL. Fob. 4 (CP). British and foreign exchange nominal rates between banks only;
China. Hong Kong dollars .2747.
Finland. Finmark O^OO
France, franc, 025086
Italy, lire, 0561
Janan. ven, 2609
i Compiled by the Royal Bank
of Canada.)

This year-Raise

©

PERSONAL

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOU

SALVATION ARMY - IF YOU
have old clothing, footwear or furniture to spare please Ph. us, (iliJL
C L A R E S H O L M BUTTER ON
bread is delicious. Fresh. Direct
from Creamery, fcxclsv. Star Gioe.
$20.50 POST CARD SIZE KODAK,
stock taking special $12.00. Mann,
Rutherford Company.
HAVE YOU ANY A N T I Q U E S ?
Top prices paid for antiques al
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St.
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. Phone
224, 577 Ward Street.
FOR ANY SECOND HAND GOODS
be sure to see J, Chess, Second
Hand jitore, Vernon Street.
SANITARY" PERSONAL RUBBEft
Goods, 24 latex $1. Free price list
J. Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver.
IF YOU'RE IN A HURRY-CALL
990. If you have far to go—call
990, in any case call 990. City Taxi
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C. P, R, Depot.
THERE ARE PEOPLE IN NELson who have eaten Chuquette's
Mother's Bread for 38 years, still
living and feeling fine.
MEN - DR, KRUSS' PRESCR1Pt l o n restores vigor. A medicine
that gives results. $1 pstpd. Imperial Laboratories, Gunton, Manitopa
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
WANTED FOR CASH, U. S. AND
British Empire stamps, also small
colctns. Write particulars or send
for appraisal, Box 470 Daily News
AN O F F E R TO E V E R Y IN*
ventor. list of wanted inventions
and full information sent free. Thc
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., OtUwa.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELoped and printed 25c. The most
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
the West. Established over 30 yrs.
Krystal Photos. Wilkie, Sask.
MEN'S S A N I T A R Y R U B B E R
goods, send $1 for 12 samples tested, guaranteed, prepaid. Free*Novelty price list. Princeton Distributors, Box 61, Princeton, B. C.
WOMEN HAVE USED THE ENGlish Remedy, Dr. Woods S t e e l
Pills, with wonderful success in
stubborn delays and painful periods. Price in Canada now $2 per |
box, postpaid. Canadian agents.
Imperial Laboratories, Box 22,
Gunton, Manitoba.
THE GREATEST BOOK BARGAIN
of all times, "Gone With tiie
Wind," by Margaret M i t c h e l l ,
$1.00 postpaid. This special edition measures 7 inches bv U'.j
inches with 12 full paKe color illustrations from the motion picture. The text is complete, unaltered from the original edition.
Limited supply. Rush your ord rt r
to R o d d y ' s Book Shop, 355A,
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontariu.
ICE~SKATING" USED" OUTF.TS
Some like new, worth up to $4.95;
sizes up to 5 only—clearance $2 0<)
a set. Good blade skates and boots
-$1.00 set. If you want real skating comfort invest in a C. C. M
Matched Set; Model 166, up to
size 6~$3.50. Model 169. all sizes,
iladies and gents) $5.25, We pay
postage anywhere in B. C, Catalogues mailed free on reque.it,
Haskins <k Elliott Ltd, 38 West
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B. C.

AXMINSTER RUG, LINOLEU
rug, bed, spring filled matti
Slumber King springs, camp
complete, hardwood table, mai
tie clock, set dishes, Hoover 8c |1
tachments, etc. All as new. Owut
leaving CHy. Phone 1066.

NPWB

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or Iron. Any quantity. Top prices
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company.
. 32 to 35
Butter, lb
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C.
10
Cottage Cheese, Ib. ...
.25
or 3 lbs
...
.25 and .35
Goat cheese, lb.
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
_ . .10
.New cheese, lb
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
30
Buttermilk, gallon
25
Cream cheese, lb. ....

1940 Canadian Mines
Handbook Off Presses

EXCHANGE

' South Can P o w e r
24
Steel of Can p f d
18
Western Grocers
14 i,
BANKS
4.1

Classified Advertising

PRODUCE

Grade large, dor
Grade A medium, doj
Change Pullets, doz
up .26 '
up .01
up .05 •

2.00
1 30
19.50
.20
ICO

Nil'

30
25
28
.28
.28
.17
30
HELP WANTED
25
2U GIRL FOR GENERAL HSWK.
Must be good with children. Ap25
ply Box 820, BonningtonFalls.
18
.20 GIRL FOR" HSWK. BY MOiaTH,
2b
H. Bourgeois, Crescent Valley.

EGGS:

Commoil

.on,

MORNINU,

OTTAWA, Feb. 4 ( C P ) - T h e investors' price index for 25 mining
stocks maintained by the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics was 141.1 in
the week ended Feb. 1 compared
with 143 the previous week and
154.1 in the same week last year,
tiie bureau reported. The index for P L A N T S
22 gold stocks was 105.1 against Begonias
106 2 and 118.8 and for three base Primulas
metals 290.1 against 295.7 and 300.6.

.014 Calmont
.004 Commonwealth

106
.70
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OTTAWA, Feb, 4 (CP).-Creamcry butter in the nine provincial
cities in Canada Feb. 1 amounted
to 23.807,504 pounds compared with
24.159,735 the corresponding date of
1939, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported.
Cheese holdings totalled 12.486.141
pounds compared with 20,219,272,
cold storage eggs 719,925 dozen compared with 453,428, and frozen eggs.
2.511.099 pounds compared with
1.987,289
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MINES
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93s
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.06 Vi
3 8 ' , MINES
Big
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.10
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.95
1 Anglo Can
Bluebird
.00 'i
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Baltac
.01*4
Bralorne
10 90
1075
108'.
.12V>
Bridge R Con ...
.01^, Brit Dominion
.01 Vi
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Cariboo Gold .
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Corp
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Premier Gold
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Values Are Shown
on New Westerly
Vein at Bayonne

Weather Report
Knocks Wheat Down

C.P.R. TRAFFIC EARNINGS
INCREASE $1,519,000

US1!

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4 (CP).-Reporti of moderate export sales of
Canadian wheat failed to offset the
depressing effect on an easier Chicago market yesterday and wheat
futures prices spent the Winnipeg
Grata Exchange session shuffling
slowly around previous closing levels. The finish was unchanged to W>
cent lower, May at 84%; July 85 and
October 85%.
It was estimated that overseas
sales ot wheat would reach 400.00U
bushels and most of the support In
the pit came out in connection with
this business. Top Northern grade?
appeared to be thc favorite with
foreign buyers who were believed
to have represented neutral countries of Europe.
Minor mill purchases provided almost the only other support in the
quiet market as offerings of wheat
remained light.
Few actual transactions were reported in the cash wheat market
although export Interests continued
to bid for Nos. 2, 3 and 4 Northern,
No. 5 wheat and the Garnets. Coarse
grain trading was confined to a
little export buying In oats and
buying and a fair mill demand for
oats.

Losses General at
Vancouver Close

MONTREAL, Feb, 4 (CP)-Stock
market prices held generally even
in late dealings Saturday.
Building Products, M o n t r e a l
Power, National Breweries and Imperial Oil eased fractionally while
Canadian
Celanese,
Foundation
Company and Internatiun Pete
moved slightly forward.

Ame*r Can
Amer For Pow
Am Smelt it Ret
Amer Tel
Am«r Tob
Anaconda
Baldwin
Bait ft Ohio .
Bendix Avi .
Beth Steel
Borden
.. .
Canada Dry
Cnn Pacific
Cerro de Pasco
Chrysler
Comm Invest
Con Gas N Y
C Wright Pfd
Dupont
K.-isl Kodak
General Elor
General Foods
General Mo*
Goodrich
Granby
Grt Nor Ptd
Howe Srnir.d
Hudson Mot
Inter Nickel

W i ^ * e g Wheat
in Slow Session

Drift on the new Westerly vein
on No. 6 level of the Bayonne Consolidated Mines Ltd., property near
Tye, is beginning to show values at
3114 feet from Doint ot contact,
advises H. T. Wilson. SecretaryTreasurer. In the first 31% feet the
vein was strong and at that point
a sample across 18 Inches assayed
0 65 ounces gold per ton.. Work on
the drift has been stopped while
the drift is carried Eastward far
VANCOUVER, Feb. 4 (CP)
- enough to permit installation of a
Losses of fractions to nine cents track switch.
were general at the close of Vancouver Stock Exchange Saturday.
Trading was centred in the gold and
oil sections and transfers totalled
55,600 shares.
One cent declines were posted in
Premier Gold at 1.36, Privateer at
CHICAGO. Feb. 4 (AP). - Re78 and Kootenay Belle at 69, Big
MLssour1 at 10 and Grull Wihksne ceipt of a new blanket of snow over
at 3% were each fractionally lower much of the Hard Winter wheat belt
in the Southwest was the principal
and Gold Belt held steady at 22.
Home Oil dropped nine cents to factor in Saturday's weak grain
212 in light selling while Royal market.
Wheat prices skidded a cent or
Canadian was of a cent at 17 after
8,500 shares had changed hands. Cal- more per bushel but then recovered
about
half of this loss
mont finished at 41, two cent.*; above
Wheat closed Va—% lower than
Friday's closing bid and other oils
Friday.
May 9B*/«--Ta. July 94—D4','»;
were unchanged,
3
In the base metals, Lucky J i n at corn 'a.— 's down, May 54%—55,
VM and Nicola at 3 were each up July 54'«; oats unchanged to ',«
a fraction and other issues were in- lower.
active.

Montreal Prices Even

('
('
('

•

N t l SON CAILY N h r t a

"The Chicks
Which Give
Results"

BULLDOG" FANNING MILL, Mi
Clary's Pipeless Furnace, No. It)
4 horse John Deere Cultivate
Binder, 8 ft. John Deer, Aut
Knitter, almost new. The abov
in good working order. Apply I
_Box 458 Daily News.
PIPE. TUBESTFITTING
NEW AND USED
Large stock for Immediate shipmen
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St.
Vancouver; B. C.
NEARLY N E W
ELECTROEUJ
Vacuum Cleaner complete, Appl
R. C. Mackinnon. Crescent Valley
F O R " S A L E T R E M I N G T O N " TYP8

writer, like new. 524 Hoover St.
HSHLD7 FURN., WASHING MA"
chine; Ph. 723X Purser 905 Stan]?

By Installing storm sash on
the average house, twentyone dollars a year can bej
saved in Coal bills.
Ask us for an estimate on your
house.

Nelson Sash & Doo
Co., Ltd.
701 Front S t r e e t ,

Phone 292

We'want your business!

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
CITY A U T O WRECKERS AH'
now situated at 180 Baker Stree
Phone 447.

SACRIFICE SALE
1935 International Panel Delivery
193G Ford Light Delivery

CITY AUTO WRECKERS
180 Baker St.

Phone 447

PETS, CANARIES, BEES. ETC
REGISTERED SPRINGER SPAN
iels. R. S. Scars, Kamloops, B. (

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR'
A83AYERS

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIA
A n a l y s t , Assayer, Metallurgies
Engineer. Sampling A g e n t s fo
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephin
Street. Nelson, B. C.
' G R E N V I L L E H." GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer and Chemist. 42
Fall Street. P. O. Box B. Neljoi
B. C. R e p r e se n 11 n g shipper
interest _at Trail. B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLATH
B. C. Provincial Assaye.. Chcmis
I n d i v i d u a l representatives fc.
shippers at Trail Smelter.

Un«xed Pullets
100 1000 100 500
Leghorn*
$13 J120 $27 $12o
Rock, Reds
and N. Hamps. „. $15 |M0 $28 $120
CHIROPRACTORS
IA
L. Sussex $1* —
$28 —
Pullet Chicks Guaranteed
j . R. MCMILLAN, D C, NEURC
ON
97% Accurate
calometer. X-ray. McCullock J)il
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES
Write (or our special anniversary
DR~W I L B F. R T BROCK. "D.
If
it's
made
of
rubber,
we
have
It
book.—Free on request.
542 naker Street. Phone 969.
Price list and Booklet "Perfection
in Protection" free on rcqucs', in
CORSETIERE3
plain, sealed envelope.
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. K
IMPERIAL IMPORTS
Campbell. 370 B a k e r S t . Ph. 6&
Box N, Langley Prairie, B C
i Western i
P. O Box 227
Vancouver, B C.

SAVE

RurepftScndall

ENGINEERS AND

SURVEYOR4

10 FREE CHICKS PER 100 ADDED
BOYD C. AFFLECK. Fruitvale. B.t
to all early orders. Govt. App
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n
V1GO-PEP chicks, hatched from FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
"Beaver Falls"
selected, outstanding
flocks.
THEY PAY because THEY ARE FOR RENT - MODERN HOME:
BRED-TO-LAY. Write for full inH O M E S FOR T H E A G E D
Everything one could want. Fire-.
formation, ncw 1940 poultry book.
place. Furnace. Laundry. • Elec- CONDUCTED BY THE S I S T E R
chick prices and S P E C I A L
tric
Range.
Electric
Refrigerator.
of the Love of Jesus for elderl
EARLY O R D E R
PREMIUM
Ample built-in cupboards. I.lnoladies The Priory Guest House,
ALBERTA ELECTRIC
I leum on kitchen and bathron.n
HATCHERIES
new residence w i t h every mor
! floors. New white plumbing.
ern comfort St. Anthony's Gue
2417E-1A St._S. E., Calgary. Alt-v
Coast fir floor Tins house has
House, a lovely home with vei
For Quality and Performance
recently been papered and painted
moderate rates. St. Raphael's Wti
BURNSIDE CHICKS
inside and painted out Apply to
f o r invalids a n d convalescent
Are Dependable
D L Kerr.
St Judes House of Rest for el
Leghorns, Hampshires, Rocks, Reds. ONE.TWO AND FOUR-ROOMED
erlv couples. For prospectus app
Red X Leghorns, 27 years breeding
furnished cabins. Winter rates . M o t h e r Superior, 949 W. 27
and hatching behind them. All
Shardelow's Auto Camp Ph 864 ] Avenue. Vancouver, B. C.
stock Government Approved and
FOR" RENT "FURN. SUITE AND
bloodtested. All hens of all breed
room. Now under new manage- I N S U R A N C E A N D R E A L E S T A !
mated to males individually
i ment 686 Baker Street
pedigreed
,
MODERN
HEATED ROOMS LOW C. D. BLACKWOOD. Insurance
BURNSIDE POULTRY FARM
every description. Real Est. Ph.
A. E. Powell
Hammond, B. C _Winter ratrs Royal Hotel. Ph W6
Nelson District Representative; j NEWLY DECORATED IISKP RMS J E ANNABLE, REAL F.STAf
904 Stanley Street. Phone 1581. j Rentals. Insurance Annable Bl
Tilr.Jf. Tshauner. Blewett. B C.
FURNISHED H O U S E KEEP NO CHAS F McHARDY. INSURANt
BABY CHICKS. SEXED PULLETS
Real Estate Phone 135.
and Cockerels, Now hatching and
rooms (or rent Annable Block
sexlng. 10 free chicks with each FOR RENT. 5 ROOM HOUSE R W DAWSON. Real Estate,
sur.ince. Rentals Next Hipperar
100 on all early orders Send
Furnace Garage Phone 806R
for our new colored poultry b",y
Hardwire, Baker St. Phone II
and prices. Now ready Provincial TERRACE APaTSBMutiful modern
frigidaire equipped suites
Hatcheries. 10633. 101st Street.
MACHINISTS
Edmonton, Alberta.
i TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE I
1
BENNETTS
LIMITED
(or rent. S t i r l i n g Hotel
BABY"CHI"CKS. RHODE ISI.ANU
Machine shop, acetylene and electr
Reds, bloodtested approvrd stock
welding, m o t o r rewinding
JI0 per 100. John Goodman. 1665
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
commercial refrigeration
Gilley Ave, New Westminster
Phone 593
324 Vernon I
PULLETS, R. I. R. snd HAMPSITUATIONS WANTED
shires. August hatched. Starting
MEMORIALS
to lay $1.25 each R. O. P. Sired TWO BROTHERS AND TWO SISB T. stk. Tom Neale, R R I Nelson
tors want to work together n SAME AS USED ON GRAVES /
Forpst iJiwn Memorial Park. C
running nf any k'nd of (arm, i r
WANTED. TEAM OR W O R K
n'lec hat (r im Bronre Memorli
horse, till Spring, for their feed, I dairv, or rooming house All go- o
Ltd. B'X 726. Vancouver. B,
workers Exper cured in all, ani
to chore on farm R D. Kennedy.
Lemon Creek, via Perry Siding
reliable, or work partly on shares
NOTARIES
Mrs M Foquetle, Creston. B C
WANTED - A JERSEY Cp\V. RF.
rentlv freshnd 3rd or 4th call FOURTH CLASS STEAM ENGI D J ROBERTSON. Notary Publ
ncer wants job aa fireman enWillow Dairy. Nelson nr Ph BeTJIti
30S Viet ria S ' r e e t
gineer or anything n m r r h a m n
RHODE I RED COCKRLS AND
Imp Box 401 Daily News
htchg eggs W, Rutherford. Nelsoo
PATENT ATTORNEYS
I EXPERIENCED FINNISH G I R L
, wanta work Good cook, clean an'l W ST J M I L L E R . A M F. I.
reliahle flox 401 Daily Newa
CENERAL MOTORS HEAD
ReK a t e r e d P a t r o l A t t o r n e y . C l
a la a n d 1' S A 703-2nd St. 1
PLANS CIFT OF STOCK EXP CAMP COOK HRFAIl AND
paatrv. good references, Enqu re
C a l g a r v A h i r e (ree. eonfirlentl
EL TASO. Texas. Feb 4 lAPI
Box 410 Daily News
Charleai Stewart Moll. Virr-Preai
SASH F A C T O R I E S
dent of General Motors Corporation PROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS
LA W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOl
Slaid today he planned to give away
Hardwood meirhanl 27.1 Baker
OOCin FARM LANDS FOR SAL!'.
100,000 shares nf General Motors
on easy terms in Alber'a a d
slock - but did not divulge lhe re- I Saskatchewan Write for full inSECOND H A N D S T O R E S
cipient.
formation to 908, Dep' of Na'mal
WE
BUY. SELL ft FXCHANI
Resources. C P R, Calgary. Alia,
On the basis of Saturday's quotafurniture, etc Ark Store Ph 5
tion* 100.000 shares would be worth FOR SALE OH RENT LARGE
I home Good condition Central loIn exceia of $5,000,000.
WATCH REPAIRING
cation Ph 'ne !>;;,|l
FOR SALE 4 CI.EARKD LOTS AT When SUTHERLAND repairs jn
1
sacrifice on H o u s t o n SI Ph I05PL
MONTREAL PRODUCE
watch it ia on lime all the tli
31S Baker Street. Nelaon. B.
MONTREAL, Feb 4 ( C D - Spot-

NEW YORK. Feb. 4 ' A P '
The p.und sterling advanced vv,
cent to 11984 tn relation to the
United States dollar In the foreign
exchanie market.
The Frenrh franc lost .001, of >
rent lo 2 2.lv, cents and the belga
02 of a cent to 53 09 cents The
Swiss franc and guilder and the Canadian dollar w'cre unchanged
Closing rates. Great Britain In
dollars, others in cents:
Official Canadian Control Board
buying rale for U S. dollars 110 00,
selling rale 11100 Open market
rates Montreal in New York a:
87 1JV-.. Ncw York in Montreal al
114 724
Great Britain, demand 3 97'a
cables 3 984. 60-dav bills 3 964. 90d,iv hills 3 94*,
Belgium 16 92. Denmark 19 33
Finland 1 MN. France 2 25V,. Germany 40 25N ibenevolent 17 001
Greece
73\N. Hungary 19 JON,
Italy 5 05, Netherlands 53 09, Norwav 22 73. Portugal 3 71N, Rumania
73N, Sweden 23 82, Switzerland «'
22 43. Y:-',-lavia 2.35N. Argentina
official 29V.*. free 2294; Hra7.il official 6 05. dec 5 10; Mexico 16 75N
Japan 23 49. Hong Kong 24 78
Shanghai 785
Hates in spot cables unless other- butter, que. 3<"». 27i» Eggs. F J S ' ern A-large 22'v Fultirc.a Feb
wise indicated
26V27, Marcli 27-271,.
N - Nominal.
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PORTS
KIMBERLEY BLANKS GONZAGA 5*0
heep (reek Puck
Club Is Host lo
News Hockeyists
•issures Wallop the
Newsmen 14-6 Then
Entertain Them
Sheep Creek Hockey Club played
Mt Saturday night to a busload of
elson Daily News hockeyists and
ieir ladies, the annual invasion of
The Creek" by the newsmen, In the
ame which was the "raison d'etre"
tr the invasion the final count was
heep Creek Fissures 14, Nelson
ews 6. But the Nelson lads refused
• admit a loss, claiming that they
ere not beaten until they were out:ored 4 to 1. The Fissures had a
Herent "slant" on it, however, and
went into their ( record books as
positive victory.
It was a lot of fun. The game
>ened in a light snowstorm and
jck carrying took on the nature of
lowplowing at times. Charlie
hint's rink laddies cleaned the ice
x times. Toward the end the fall
as much lighter and with easier
Ding, the lads were able in spite of
ring legs to give a flash finish.
ARLY MARGIN
Fissures took the measure of the
ivaders early in the game, poundig out a 5-1 lead in the first canto
nd stretching it to B-2 in the short
scond. An extra period was sand'iched in then, Sheep Creek scorlg four and the News one during
;. In the fourth period each squad
:ored three, Gannon of thc Fissures
ontributing to his opposition.

Laface Gets Shutout
in His First
Assignment
KIMBERLEY, B. C , Feb. 4 Showing greatly improved form
over their previous performances,
especially in the passing department, Kimberley Dynamiters made
their Playing Coach Bill Burnett's
debut a successful one as they
blasted the Gonzaga Bulldogs 5-0
here Saturday night in a West Kootenay Hockey League game. It was
the first appearance of Gonzaga on
Kimberley ice this Winter,

TRAIL CURLING
DRAWS
TRAIL. B. C , Feb. 4—Drawi for
the Trail Curling Club Preaident's
Cup Competition for Monday foi
low: 6:30 p.m.—G. J. Kinnis vs.
A. E. Allison, P. F. Mclntyre vs.
A. D. Turnbull, J. A. Wadsworlh
vs. S. R. Walley, Andy Crlchton
vs. L. F. Tyson. 8:30 p . m . - F . J.
Plester vs. W. F. Doubt, F. J.
Glover vs. B. J. Walah, Robert Somerville vs. David Forrest, A. IS.
Calvert vs. Donald MacDonald.

pREEMAN 6c LEEW

Trail Midgets
Score 3 In 3rd February Sole
lo Beat Nelson MIRRORS

Leafs Blast Smoke Eaters
Record as Smiths and
Haight in Wild Brawl

*

FURNITURR COMPANY ™
The House of Furniture Styles
Eagle Blk.
Nelion
Phona 115

TRAIL, B. C., Feb. 4 - Young
Smokies, Trail's Midget Rep team,
turned on the power ln the third
period to turn back the Nelson
Midget Reps by an exhibition score
of 4-1 In a hotly contested game
Saturday night. In a game two
weeks ago In Nelson the two teams
battled to a 5-5 deadlock.
Nelaon dominated the play ln the
tlrtt period and led 1-0 after Lloyd
Rldenoui scored at 16:00.
In the second period Ian McLeod tied it up driving a hard
shot from the blue line at 7:33. The
Trail boys found themselves in the
third session as Frankle Turik
scored on an assist by Ian McLeod
at 6:00. Defenceman Albis Ermacora took a pass from Turik at
8:00 and Ian McLeod completed
the scoring on a play started by
Rollie Asplund at 14 minutes.
Ernie Defeo for Nelson was a
constant threat throughout the
game and came close on several
occasions.

Nelson Leafs Hold Trail to 5-5 Draw in Frayed
Battle; Near Riot Breaks Out
in Second Period

Canadian Runner
Forces Herbert DAME BOLSTERS HIS POINTS WITH FOUR
fo Record "600"
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 (CP). Young Bill Fritz of Kln-jiton,
Out., unknown to the United
Statei Indoor track circuit until
list season, forced Jim Herbert
of New York Univenlty to the
second-fittest "600" In the 33yetr history of the Mlllroie Athletic Games before 15,000 fans on
Saturday night.

Only about 800 fans saws Burnett,
veteran Dynamiter, who replaced
Jack Pratt a week ago as Coach,
start his team to victory with a
solo goal at the three-quarter mark
of the first period. Not a single
penalty was handed out in the
Carrying the tri-colored Jersey
entire GO minutes.
of Queen's University, the CanaNew forward line combinations dian Olympian placed second lor
of the Dynamiters showed up bel- the second successive year in the
ter than any tried previously this famed Millrose 600. Herbert, a longseason. Art Forrest was back after striding Negro, finished in 1:11.4.
an absence of several games for with Fritz, a couple of yards back,
duty on the second line, with Sam and .Sanford Goldberg of New York
Calles and Hugo Mackie as his in third place.
mates. Wilson pivoted the first
This was one of the feature races
string, with Carl Sorenson and Red- of the night, along with the Wanading on thc wings. Defencemen maker mile in which Chuck Fenske,
were Burnett, Almack, Corbett and tacking a blazing last quarter on
Strong, a former forward.
to the sizzling early pace set by
In goal was Al "Laface in his Blaine Hideout, finished in four
first start of thc season to relieve minutes, 7 4-10 seconds, a meet
Kenny Campbell. Laface was off record.
to an auspicious beginning with a
Fenske gave Glenn Cunningham,
shutout over the floundering Bull- who had won the mile six times in
dogs. Besides Burnett goal getters seven years, his third beating of
for thc Dynamiters were Wilson. the indoor season but he had tu
Carl and Chris Sorenson and run the fastest race of his career to
Forrest.
beat the veteran Kansan by three
SUMMARY:
yards. Gene Venzke was third.
First period 1, Kimberley, BurThe crowd gave Paavo Nurmi and
nett. 14:45; 2, Kimberley, Wilson, Taisto Maki of Finland, world's
18:25.
greatest distance runners of past
Penalties: None.
and present, a rousing reception
Second period: 3, Kimberley, when they were introduced. While
Carl Sorenson, Wilson, Redding) they stood in the centre of the floor,
9:20; 4, Kimberley, Forrest (Calles, ] Announcer Al Frazin greeted them,
Mackiel 12:05.
hailed Finland's efforts in its war
Penalties: None.
against Russia and urged the crowd
Third period: 5. Kimberley, Chris: to contribute to the Finnish Relief
Sorsnson iForrest, Calles) 5:18.
Fund.
Penalties: None.
Lineups follow:
Gonzaga—Burgess; Steeves, Murphy, F.mcry and Polley; Pettigrew,
Lindsay and Thompson; Gardner,
Hall and Safian; Hunt and Moffatt
Kimberley—Laface; Burnett, Almack. Corbett and Strong; Wilson.
Carl Sorenson and Redding: Mackic,
Calles and Forrest; Chris Sorenson. j
CRANBROOK, B C, Feb. 4 (CP)
Referee—Clarence Reddick,
— Southern California's Trojans'

Amid one of the liveliest and stormiest brawls seen in
the five-year history of the Nelson Civic Arena, Trail Smoke
Eaters' great 14-game winning streak, a league record, was
brought to an abrupt end Saturday night in the face of the
gallant onslaughts of the second-place Maple Leafs. The score,
a 5-5 draw, was really a moral victory for Len Bicknell's
Nelson crew, for they snapped out of their own slump and
furnished the opposition for the Smokies' first game without
a triumph since way back on 0
a December night, the 14th to
be exact, on Nelson ice when
ENDS A T H
the same Leafs edged out a
First period—1, Trail, Dame
6-5 overtime win.
(Cronie) 3:08; 2, Trail, Cronie

Bicknell's parting words, as tho
Leafs left their dressing room for
the start at the fray, — "and liiten,
gang get that idea of those guys
being better than you are right out
of your heads!"—may or may not
have had any direct bearing on the
final tabulations of a bitterly-contested game, but the Leafs, never
to the fore as far as the score went,
came from two goals behind twice
to tie up the game, and once from
one goal to the rear. It was Bicknell himself who notched thc tying
counter with three minutes to go
in the third, thus to make his dctxit
before 900 homo fans as Playing
Coach an impressive one.
Feeling ran high between tho
players right from the start, and
provided the referees with a rough
time of it. Generally calling his decisions a shade on the close side,
Mike Welykochy of Trail refereed
his first game of thc season on
Nelson ice, and although criticised
heartily by the fans at time, he
made his calls unhesitatingly and
made them stick. It was a difficult I
game to handle for both officials, |
but thc fans as usual gave vent to
their personal opinions and differences. Some rough stuff did
get by though in the early stages

(Dame) 9:26; 3, Nelson, Sneider
(Mann) 15:15; 4, Nelson, Hammond (Carr) 17:55; 5, Trail,
Dame, 19:17.
Penalties: Morris.
Second period—6, N e l s o n ,
Hammond, 4:15; 7, Trail, Dame
(Benoit) 14:55; 8, Trail, Appleton (Brennen) 17:42.
Penalties: Nick Smith (match
misconduct), Haight (5 minute
major and match misconduct),
J. Smith.
Third period—9, Nelson, Mann
(Kilpatrick) 11:24; 10, Nelson,
Bicknell (Hammond) 16:46.
Penalties: Benoit, Johnston,
Benoit, Brennen.
Overtime—No scoring.
Penalties: None.
Stops by goalies:
Scodellaro ... 5 13 13 3-34
Seaby
9 9 5 6-29
Lineups follow:
Trail — Scodellaro; Morris,
Buckna, Haight and Johnston,
Cronie, Benoit and Dame; Appleton, Brennen and Martel;
Christensen.
Nelson — Seaby; Bicknell, J.
Smith. N. Smith and Desreux;
Kilpatrick, Sneider and Mann;
Hammond, Euerby, and Algar;
Carr.
Officials — Ty Culley and
Mike Welykochy, Referees; T.
R. Wilson, Dave Buchanan and
Walt Wait, Timekeepers; Al
Fietz and Norm Hinton, Goal
Judges; P. C. Richards, Scorer.

,icM

Again flashing remarkable form,
Buddy Hammond was the best
Nelson man on the ice as he led
the Leafs' drive that brought
them a 5-5 draw with the Trail
Smoke Eaters. Hammond, centre
of the second string, found thc ne'
twice on brilliant efforts, which
tied the score on each occasion,
and then gave Bicknell an assist
for the Leafs' fifth goal to earn
the final tie His defensive work,
especially his poke checks, was
also tops.

Trail Puck Juves
Trim Nelson 10-1

SUMMARY
First period — 1 Nelson, Lloyd
Ridenour 16:00.
Penalty — Bert Milne.
Second period — 2 Trail, Ian
McLeod, 7:33.
Penalties — None.
Third period — 3 Trail, Frank
Turik (Ian McLeod) 6:00; 4 Trail,
Alois Ermacora (Frank Turik) at
8:00; 5 Trail, Ian McLeod (Rollie
Asplund) 14:00.
Penalty — Lloyd Ridenour.
Teams were:
Nelson — Jim Heuston; Red Wassick, Bill Holland. Jim Carr and
Bob Noakes; Ernie Defeo, Wally
Matheson and John Dunnett; Gordon Olson, Lloyd Ridenour and
Don McKerns.
Trail — Onofrio Pittao; Ivo Toffolo, Albis Ermacora Ian McLeod,
Roy Casler; Bert Milne, Dick McKinnon and Dick Price; Frank
Turik, Tlno Magliano and Cavallin;
Malcolm Serres, Isadore McLaughlin and Jim Twaddle; Jack Varcoe.
Referee — Carroll Kendall.

Big Ski Jump Is
Nearly in Shape

194x18%. Ornamental frames.
Regular $4.25

Sale

$2.95

U.D.L Curling
Sectional Play
Ends This Week
Section play In the Nelson Curling Club's U. D. L. Compctitioc
concludes with this week's draw
Next week the winners of the eight
sections will meet in the playoffs
to decide the competition winner.
This week's draw follows:
MONDAY-7 p.m.: Robert Smillie
vs. John Teague, Aid. Roy Sharp
vs. F. A. Whitfield, William Marr
vs. G. W. Dill, P. T. Andrews vs.
Robert Foxall, M. J. Varseveld va.
Aid, A, G. Ritchie, 9 p.m.: F. R.
Pritchard vs. Sidney Haydon, Martin Robichoud vs. W. T. Fotheringham, Aid. T. H. Watres vs. Alfred Jeffs, H. M. Whimster vs. G. S.
Godfrey, E. E. L. Dewdney vs. R.
D. Hall.
TUESDAY—7 p.m.: J. P. McLaren
vs. J. A. Smith, C. H. Marshall vs.
W. R. Dunwoody, R. D. Hall vs.
J. J. McEwen, F. R. Pritchard vs.
John Dingwall, A. E. Murphy vs.
William Kline. 9 p.m.: P. E, Poulin
vs. F. D. Cummins. J. H. Long vs.
R. A. Peebles, A. B. Gilker vs. .1.
B. Gray, E. C. Hunt vs. T. R. Wilson, C. E. Jorgenson vs. Dr. H. H.
MacKenzie.
WEDNESDAY-7 p.m.: T. A. Wallace vs. Martin Robichaud, R. D,
Wallace vs. E. C. Hunt. A. J. Choquette vs. Aid. A. G. Ritchie. J, L.
Gray vs. R. E. Horton, C. F. McHardy vs. P. E. Poulin. One draw
only on account of senior hockey.
THURSDAY-7 p.m: R. E. Horton vs. A. B. Gilker, Alfred Jeffs
vs. T. R. Wilson, W. T. Fothermcham vs. H. M. Whimster, J. H.
Long vs. C. E. Jorgenson, G. S
Godfrey vs. J. H. Allan. 9 p.m: R.
D. Wallace vs. William Brown, .1
G. Bennett vs. H, W. Robertson. J.
P. McLaren vs. A. G. Harvev, Aid.
Roy Sharp vs. S. P. Bostock, J. J.
McEwen vs. J. A. Smith
FRIDAY-7 p m : Dr, H. H. MacKenzie vs. C. F. McHardy. F. D,
Cummins vs, R. A. Peebles.

TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 4—Trail Juvenile Reps made it two straight
over their Nelson rivals as they re-1
peated their victory of two weeks
Most of the Sheep Creek men
ago with a 10-2 win Saturday night
ollectcd scoring points, either on
in an exhibition game.
ssists or goals. The Hlasney brothrs, McLaren, McCulloch, Gannon,
With the smooth front line of Earl
rallicano, Bjerkland and Topliss
Dwyer, Barss Dimock and Alec BaThe jumping hill of the Nelson
cored or assisted in compiling the
lano showing the way, the Trail
'issure total; while News pointgetboys displayed a decided edge Ski Club will be ready for use in
a
few days, officials predicted Sunincluded
Breeze,
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throughout thc game
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NAKUSP HOCKEYISTS
slick combination plays and power penal y bv Welykochy which was
reorge McCulloch and Norman
^
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Nakusp —Davidson, Beangesner,
Canadian ice.
up. Earl Dwyer completed the p e r i - 1 ' « ^ W members and frieifds
Breeze and Jerry Wallace, Art Gibscoring as he flipped
Harnedy, Trojan goalie, had a K S T i h . rubber disc into thc stands | B u n n , Dame - n . ^ ^ K o n n j aver[lipped in a re-1 " ^ s k j c l u b , o o k a d v a n U g e 0 , Picard, Jones. Pat Beangesner, SoIon, Ted Goldsmith, Francis Turner
derman,
Kero and Rushton.
hunk of the Mannerheim Line, ac- .voile clearing.
| n d Bill Brown.
j goals and an assist, and just about bound at 15:00.
fine conditions Sunday to ski in
Slocan-R. Cline, F. Hufty, T.
cording to Rangers, snd turned
At 3:15 in the final canto Brick
Anyway, right after play was a s s u r e j m s e v e n t u a l crowning as
the
vicinity
of
the
golf
links.
Hicks, F. Hill, S. Clough,,H, Pinchi Re-feree: McCallum.
bark many a play that looked like resumed Jimmy Haight charged at 1 M ! ) . w league scoring leader.
Edmunds scored on a breakaway
beck, Charles Hufty. S. His]ip. J.
I Following the game the Fissures
after Louie DeCocq in the Nelson
a Cranbrook score.
Johnny Smith with a h.gh stick at
B , ; h t e a m s w e r ( , p r ( ) bably satisHislip, Ted Graham, D. Ewing and
krere hosts to thc visitors at a dance
Wilbert Lenox. Trojan left wing. •he Nelson blue line, and aflcr thc ; ( i c d w i t n , n 0 r e s u i t 0 ( t n c g a r n e, a nets had beaten him twice a few
G. McDonald.
I t the Sheep Creek community hall,
was credited with three goals, with Nelson player retaliated, they were d r a w T h e smoke Eaters displayed minutes before. Nelson made its
| n d the thorough enjoyment that
John Richardson, George Hussey separated, and Haight waved off j s u [ e j c u , n t power twice to hold two- first appearance on the score sheet
uled proceedings there was someSALMO, B C - T h e Salmo hockey and Alex McNaughton assisting ; n fur five minutes for being the .ag-:
five minutes later as Bud Smith
g o a l i c a d i o n ) v t 0 D i o w their adhing to write home about. The Fis- loam defeated the Sheep Creek FisStandings of the eight sections HAVE YOUR ELECTRIC POWER
gressor, while Smith got a minor
t
They w e r e never headed scored unassisted. At the half-way'
iires and their friends were com- sures 8-3 in a fast game of hoclacy the first two. Tbe third was a solo for his part in the fracas As Haight v a n a g e l i ,
OUTLET PLATES
column. On the other n.ark Alex Balano and Barss Dim-' in thc Nelson Curling Club's U.D.L
effort.
i n l h c scotmf
lletely successful as hosts.
Fridav night at the Salmo Rink,
ock
combined
in
a
neat
effort.
Bal-,
Competition,
which is entering its
climbed
into
the
penalty
box
a
:
[
;
y
oppornand| tnc Lea 3 t lrcw awa
Cranbrook was outclassed and got
tn co into a tie with Relief-Arlingnumber of seconds before Jonnny. l u m t i f s t 0 t a k e the game toward ar.o doing the scoring. A few sec-11 last week of sectional play today
bad
breaks
but
put
up
a
fight
for
ton for first place in the Salmo
onds later Balano scored again, this follow;
the biggest crowd the rink has he saw Nick in the box. and mis-1 l h c e n d w n ( , n their power play t.me on a pass from Dwyer. Barss |
Valley Hockey League.
SECTION
ever seen, around 1100 hockey fans took him for Johnny. He muttered : , n , ) W 0 ( t a i m ost utter lack of svs'.em
Salmo's goalie, Nash, was specsome
remarks
about
the
character
P W L D Pt
Dimock completed Trail's scoring
First period: 1. California, BeauLaurltl Bldg. 704 Nelion Ave.
tacular, stopping many hard shots champs iTotigas) 10 43; 2, Cali- of Mr Smith, and N.ck promptly i TRAIL OPENS FAST
with three minutes to go, on a solo E. E, L. Dewdney
to help his mates to victory. Hender- fornia, t ^ n o x (Richardson! 11:01; came back with "Hey, you're talkD arri e a n d Cronie teamed up for effort. With a minute to go, Art j J. A. Smith
SATURDAY
son, the Creek's goalie, also played 3. California, Lenox (Hussey, Mc ;ng to the wrong guy." "So what,' | Trail's first two goals in thc open-, Matheson converted a pass from, R. D. Hall
National
rjphedthc seething Trail rearguard, „ , half of the initial canto. Dame Harold Tapanila to make the final j J. P. McLaren
a good game, despite the eight goals Naughton) 19:55.
Chicago 3, Toronto 2.
'You Smiths are all alike"
took d p a s s from his centreman for score 10-2.
against him.
J. J. McEwen
Penalties: Wood (2), Lovitt and
Mberta Senior
Nick at once took things into ; n e ( i r s t and caught the near side
Ted Hicks was Salmo's leading Fitzgerald.
Until the final period, play was : A. G. Harvey
Coleman 5, Edmonton 0
hia own hands, and he and Haight w r i l , n he skated in on Seaby from exceptionally clean. In the second,
goal getter, sroring three times. Pat
SECTION B
Second period:
4. Californ-a.
Calgary fi. Drum he. ler 3.
Gannon, Sheep Creek's ace defence Richardson (Lenox) 4.57; 5, Cali- staged a gr:at fight in the box as . j l c |,.[; boards. Six minutes later. Lome Tognottl and Bud Smith drew j John Teague
Olds 4. Turner Valley 3.
fans ar.d players milled around Cronie from Dame, smacked one minors. A little feeling crept into C. H. Marshall
man. played the full 6(1 minutes for fornia, Hussey, 9:36.
Veit Kootenay Senior
Skating to the box "a mile a ' home, a low shot scarcely off the the game during the closing min- W. R Dunwoody
Sheep Creek. He scored one goal
Spokane 0, Kimberley 5
Penalties: North
minute," brother Johnny climbid : : c „ e r r j m the penalty shot line d.Trail 5, Nelson 5. (ovcrtsm-e Un) and was a tower of strength on Uie
Third period: 6, California. Lenox. aboard Haight's husky frame to w t i v j n e r , m t 0 f the goal, to make utes and Joe Munaldi for Trail aod j J. G. Bennett
defence
Intercollegiate
125; 7. California. North (Beau- help out his brother who, though. 1 ,. 2 .0. At the 15:15 mark. Sneider George Milne of Nelson; Archie An-1 Robert Smillie
I Saskatchewan 3, Alberta 3 't.eV SUMMARY:
champs) 1 40; 8, California, Lovitt had b.'en doing all right fir h.m- , w a , partially in the clear in the derson of Trail and Bud Emery of I H. W. Robertson
Fust period-1. Salmo. Hicks
i Nelson, got two minutes for rough-1
SECTION
International-American
(Filr.geraldi 10:00.
self That was the spark for every- Trail zone when he took a pass
(Best) 3:18; 2, Sheep Creek. Can. Pittsburgh 5. Philadelphia 1
Penalties: McNaughton, L o v i t t , bodv in th,- vicinity to got into it. < r ,, m <,(-,„„ n c a r the blue line, and Ing it. Barss Dimock also pulled j John Dingwall
non.
18
m
Hershey 2, Indianap-*)l..s 1,
Richardson
even a fc« J ' h n Laws getting a iy.v s-o-iellaro cleanly with a low ! down a minor in the third while Sidney Haydon
Penalties McCulloch
..
Sorinnfield 9, New Haven 3
little the worst of it. About 30 or •.,,,._ e,,r ..[^ n g h t hand corner. The George Mllne of Nelson had a ten- j R. E. Horton
Second period: 3. Sheep Creek.
Cleveland 6. Syracuse 3.
40 spectator climbed out on tne cr,,..v<i w c n ( W ;]d shortly after whin minute misconduct penalty tacked i A. B. G.lker
C, Hlasney il, Hlasney] 3:11; 4.
on
to
his
two
minute
stretch.
F.
R.
Pritchard
•American Aiioe .ation
ice to get a better view of the pro- [i u l ]jy Hammond, who dished up
J, B. Gray
Salmo, Ban i Haines i 4 39, 5. Salmo.
Wichita 8. Tulsa 5.
ceed.ngs.
another sparkling game, took Carr's SUMMARY
8ECTION
Hames. 6 10; 6. Spoen Creek. L
pattern U. S. Amateur
Jus', before the referees could ge: p ; i 5 , behind the Trail defence, drew
Hlasnev. 13 '2; 7. Salmo, Hicks IR
First period: 1, Trail, Angus Mc- J. H. Allen
New York 2, River Va> 1
Results of Friday night's games things straightened out with t h e ' Scndpl'.aro out. and then backGibbon i 18 28; 8, Salmo. Kelley, in the Nelson Curling Club's U. timekeepers and sc irers after peace handed the biscuit Into the hemp • Donald 9:00; 2, Trail, Earl Dwyer II. M. Whimster
Port Colbornf fi. Atlantic City <
G S. Godfrey
(Ba.ni 19 19
Provincial Leaque
D. L Competition follow:
had been temporarily restored. ,„ t ie the game at 2-2. Tli at was (Barss Dimocki 15:00.
Penalties: None.
I W. T. Fotheringham
Penalties Kelley. Cannon.
i Sherbrooke 4. Boston Olympics 2
S P. Bostock I M I Varseveld 1: Haight and Nick Smith were at i: .short-lived though, for the everSecond period: 3. Trail, Alan Tog-1 T. A. Wallace
f thunder Bay Senior
Third period: 9. Salmo, Kelly P F Poulln 7. Dr 11 H. MacKen- agi.n worse than ever. After some I a j,, r t Dame took a rebound at thc
Geraldton 3. Port Arthur 2
iBonnevillei 9 25; 10. Salmo, Hicks, ne 6: J. P. McLaren B, J J Mc- :,me thev were separated, ond im- s ( i „ „( the Nelson goal, circled the notti (Bill Rae, Bill Dimockl 5:00; I Martin Roblchaud
SECTION
Manitoba Junior
|R Gibbon! 18 49. 11, Salmo, Each* Ewen 6; F D Cummins 9, C F mediately banished lo their respec- n r . ; a n ( j then hooked the puck in the 4, Trail, Barss Dimock. 7:25; 5. Trail,!
Winnipeg M'-narchs 5. Portage La iBonnevillei 19 06
Alec Balano iBarsi Dimock) 7:35; | Aid. Roy Sharp
Mollardv fl; F. C Hunt 10. Alfred live dressing rooms with match 0 . h o r 5jdr- with 4.1 seconds left.
prairie 3.
I Aid A. G. Ritchie
Penalties: DeJong. Topliss. Rain Jeffs fl. J A Smith 10 R D Hall misconduct streU-lies The major ond
Hammond pulled off another •6, Trail. Earl Dwyer. 15:00.
Kenora 3, Rrandon 2.
Penalties' Lome Tognotti, Bud I A. J Choquette
....
L.neups wrre:
9 A J Choquette B, F. A Whit- minor penalt.es f r Haight and errand play in the second for the
rflchiqan-Ontario
IF. A. Whitfield
...
Salmo Nash, goal; tsche, F C.b- field 7. J II Allen 1". II M Whim- .1 >hnny Smith strxxl. and each team t v,ng goal again He broke al! Smith.
Stratford 3. Windsor 1.
Third period' 7. Troil, Brick Ed-' S. P, Bostock
bon, Bonneville and DeJong. dr- ster 9; John Dingwall fl. A II Gilker was sMrt-hlnded for that time, alone with both defencemen tn beat
Quebec Senior
Mike Buckna sitting out Haight's He shifted nratlv around one of imunds 3:15; 8, Nelson. Bud Smith I M, J. Varseveld
fe've. Best, Hieka. R. Gibbon. Bain, 6, T. R. Wilson 9, II. D. Wallace 7.
Montreal Royals 11. Ottawa 5
SECTION
stretch.
them, ar.d then shot a hot one past 8:10; 9, Trail. Alex Balano (Barss j
Haines and Kelly, forwards.
fdmonton Intermediate
Spectators were' then forbidden Scodellaro Then came the Smiths- 'Dimockl 1000; 10. Trail, Alec Balana Robert Foxall
Sheep Ci»ek — Henderson, goal;
Medico-Welders in, Garrison 4 Gannon. Mclaren and Birkland.
v.a the public address system from {{aiKh*. nffo.r that had the fans In (Earl Dwyer) 10:15; 11, Trail. Barss William Kline
SUNDAY
interfering with players or officials a n uproar. While Nelson had a Dimock 17:00; 12. Nelson. Art Mathe- G. W, Dill
defence, I. Hlasney. V, Hlasney.
Quebec Senior
P. T. Andrews
on or off 'he ice, with the penalty ' n ,, i n advantage after the rumnus ' s m (Harold Tapanila) 19:00.
Gallleano, Topliss, McCulloch and
Verdun 1, Queber 2.
^_
of being forcibly escorted from the A . a s p.11 over, Dome made a disPenalties: Joe Monaldi. Bars.s Dim-1 A, F Murphy
McUaren, forwards
BELFAST, Feb 1 (CP- Cablei
Juebec Provincial Senior
-•-t'rs
then
devoted
organi.-ed
defence
look
very
bad
ock.
Archie
Anderson,
Harold
Tap-I
William Marr
Referee, Hal Ferguson: Time- Standinp in th
Quebec 4, Shawinigan Falls 7.
In h F «l!l all th'.r attacks tn those of thr raj- by 'ak.ng Benolt's pass with no one ; amla, George Milne, Bud Emery,
SECTION
keepers, I. f, Moir and B York
League. Ine : ling games >la: •i reus vertaal variety
La chine 2. Valleyfield 1.
to beat but Seaby, and put Trail George Milne 110 minutes).
T. R Wilson
Edmonton Junior
yesterday, fo llow
T e 'h rd period as were thr bock in the lead again In the dying
Teams were:
E. C Hunt
W 1,
F A 'ta
Maple Leafs fl. Canadian Cr.i*
• rousing affair moments ' ppleton drilled •
Trail: Mike Sammartino; Angus R- I' Wallace
f , rA - i w r ,
w „
1? 0 2 41 ti 26
l a d e n 7.
Celtic
he overtime went the wav bound ov . thc sprawling Seaby McDonald, Lome Tognotti, Archie! William Brown ....
o
I •n 19 22
pxhlbitlon Senior
Portadown
af'er
the
lae»rr
had
made
o
smart
Anderson.
Garth Barnes. Fred Pag-1 Alfred Jeffs
nf all extra times by being playToronto Goodycars 2, SI Hv
10
0 57 29 211
Glentoran
stop (run Brennen That gave Trail
?i|'I
ed close to the chest, no op-nmgs its s'cond two-goal advantage of 'nan: Earl Dwyer. Barss Dimock, I Aid. T II- »SECTION
tlnthe 4
9 i
19
H
Glenavon
lAlee
Balano;
Bill Dimock, Allan
LONDON. Feb 4 (CP C a b l f i - Ballvmrna
be.rg given, and as a rer.il: waa the night.
i
42 I'i : : i
ITognottl, Bill Rae, Alec Honcyman 1 P. E Poulin
T'o.e Cn,ted Kingd m's sport fani for Linfleld
virtually devoid of thrills
i
i
55 '.' 1 IB
|
F.
D
Cummins
and
Brick
Edmunds
Ihr third successive week-end went [Wrv C'ltV
LATE RALLY
1 7 0 rt 39 II SEABY BRILLIANT
Nelson: Louie DeCocq; Dick Hor-' 3- "
\M*
w.tho,it the customary big list of
The effective way tiie visitors
r. 7 1 *i.*i it ',2 .le-at- S-ahv. in the Nelson neta
nelt, George Ioanin, Ted Huyck and I £. E. Jorgen'.in
s .ooer and rugby fixtures Gr -unci Arda
II s 0
T.I
caie a brilliant performance, after . e r e play.ng in the early part of Everett Kuhn, Bud Emery. Art, £• F. McHardy
rol,:. 'ns made play impossible i-i Vi leriine
rd made any p'lsibilr.y of Matheson and George Mllne; Bud, r '
5
VI 41
Bangor
. .io*-.' ahakv
anaxv start
auar. in
in the
,,,,• initial
.n,,,,,,
, - ,
TRAIL B (' , Feb 4 -Gamei nf Scotland and only o.e game wia Newrv Town
2 9 .1 15
Smith. Harold Tapanlla and Doug " A Peebles
he Boys' Hickey I.eapup p iVp.-r.H playe I in eight Engli-.h regional soc- I jame
J in l 20 411 i * minute He did not hand'e quite stopping Trails raxord extreme y Winlaw,
anuary 22 >n ncoun! <•' " T (>] 1
M
m.nv
drive,
.
.
hi.
rival
Scadr
e
m
e
But
with
8
^
minute
lo
1 in l \t M
Dia'ille'rv
Referee- Carroll Kendall,
•V.pi ved
fimers' game will be yhiyvd M v
.,,.
-,,,.' h i ( W P r , „ . B P n r r , | go. Mann and Kilpatrick made a
M
C'.iftonvl
r 12 1
| a v ai follnws'
S
.,';,bmenip
, h " , ugame
g o r r nuke , ! , . , : . „ . . • r . , ; . l d • . ^ : , ' - « - ; » nder
V and
' • ' ? cut
• ; ' "the
';
a
loud in half, with Mann doing the
Bantam, 4 13 to M n p m I O gr oip bv d-fra'ing Briatol City 10-3
.1 tvrv n'ay.ng in the third per.od scor.ng The tving gia! came al
,r I'l-.oi iu'h The Argyle now has
. F. vs Tadanac M S tn 6 10 p m
particularly, cost Nelson a chance lei ed when Bicknell drilled a shot
palcdo-.un.i v* K n i g h t rf r v | \ , « ;o ; ..-.--. ime le.a. than Torquay
nf ikat.ng off with « vict >ry Their !i .ni about 25 feet out in'o i n
Midget, fi IT. t.i 7 10 pm -l.itvraN I'i .', I ,v I toiee >._. than the lead|..wer plays were weak The l.ca(s open r i m e r of the Trail net, HamWalt Wait's Juvenile Reps travel
ing SAO:', I n T 'An squad
Cres •'•••., fi io > , p ;.*-, ., ;T1
too anxious made b u r i e d posse, mon I drawing on assist for his third
I,Os
ANOn.eTK.
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Three Nelson Basketball Ass na- by special bus tonight tn Sheep
Hl.'Ov g imr.e were c inline I to
prown Point vt C'< lnmb<\s
At your
dtaltr't
Tie
Foxcatrber
farm
a
Fa.ry
Chan!
with
vague
ideia
of
direction
They
Juvrnilr Mor kry 7 I'i tn H ;-, p m ' o S u'o • ( F.nglan 1 and South "ure-ve»r-old filly a c r e d > smaah- had a two-man advantage for t I point of tho night Shortly after, tion games are scheduled for to- Creek to play an exhibition hockey
Trail Meat Maikrt vs Conservative-. Wale. Tonpiav defeated the Navy ing victory in 'he Sl n ooo added mmu'e a n ! a half in the third Brennen was given t penally for night at the Civic Centre At 7. game with the Fissures of the
clock the Rookies have a chance Salmo Valley Intermediate Hockey
}:30 tn 10 IS p m - Young Sm k.e< ;M f '.'..i'i tr ..nur,! thr Roval Air Santa Margan'a Hand.rap a' Ran'l but (ailed to d i anything ab-'it it Inpp ng Kilpatrick. but Ihe I t a l i a n
p rwrr play fuiled out when it met to break their first place tie with ' League
,
y, no- :» 1 ai I a Swanaea Vallraa Anita P«rk Saturday brf >re a
practice.
Balancing that, however, was the a staunch Trail defence, on which Ares when they meet the High
The
'. .nn iiii.-ai.rro I-. ii .woe 1 Swansea
u the Hign
The Nelson
Nelson lineup
lineup will
win b«:_Earl
,-. —••
, n l ..'*, manner
in which
'ne the Smokies were alnviit a. dan- School Romberrtles T
. r,.a I of 15 (W
Rookies Jorgenson, goal; Jark Young, EverWith Apptce'. r D-ughe D- d*in S m k i e s killed off penalties, (!;..• g-rioa a: the l,f«f.e Hammond hod will be weakened, h The
w
e . . . with ' rtt Kuhn. George Ioanin nnd Bud
wever.
n Hie aadilr Fa.rv ( " u o t rompiet- nlaling « fine checkerboard pies- tbe beat chance of that .eoeslon, but the h si of Captain Phyllis
Wallace 1 Fanery. defence; Art Mathr-s
ed thr mile and o--e a xTrnfh jour- ii-g game that had Nela ,r, ikntmg hia backhand »hot from an anglr who is in Cranbrook
I Ge rge Milne »nd Barney Preit er.
LcMAYS AND POIRIER
-rv a ' , lenjtha n (ran* f Mra J frantically ar-und in Ihe centre hit toe aide of the nel when Scod- I In (he men's section Falcons meet ! Bud SmiteY Doug Winlaw and ItarN o r m a n ire jone
ellaro waa seemingly bsaten
TURN DOWN CANADIENS F Water." Omele'
o.d Tapanlla. forwards.
the
High
Srhool
Bombers
at
8
In
Howevrr Nelion waa gor^t mesaChnrrha Sweet N«f,rv runner -up
The overtime period was with- a laattle for second place, and HorNt' iNTRFAl . Feb 4 iCP) M»'V n •••c Sar-.'a Marfla' 'a a era- ag ' ore f-r • tie. although their (upMI'
anv
startling
development.
I
nets
play
Red
Wings
at
9
At
8
30
.;..i .' ilr Dugal , f Montreal ('a- ,aa third n a •Id of '.'1
porters were given aitnr (earful
I.eo Atwell hapdled the Nelson 1 the Aces will have a practice.
\U BAKER ST.
NELSON. 11 C - , ! , : . ..••:. irrrd > eatrrdav ,l ie
m . m ' n ' s Birknell had hia rhargel tram fiom the box
BELFAST. Feb 4 (CP Cable! -umati r 1 oo • ' the IrMay bio'h- COOFERS TRY TO iREAK
playing a tight reefen.iva. game tliat
Irish Football Leigue games played
A MASUM rosMOK
ria and (, oo •• I' ,nfr bad derlmrd
I g a v Seabv generally good prole,-INTER-HOUSE
BASKETBALL
vc.lerday
resulted as follows
STRINC LOSSES TONICHT I nen Trail's (Werrr »a uaual ex• . . ,: . . i-1-.a. ts va i'h hia National
PERFECTOS.
Ballymena 2. Portadown 1
Determined to ar.ap nut of their | rrpt for an occasional lapae wai
, TRAIL. B C. Feb. 4 - R c . u l t s of
II
. I .ago" Club
CAMES
THIS
AFTERNOON
Bangor 4. Coleralne 1
i High School curling draw, played
11 ,• .1 ta I all tin re n.embera liiaiil alreak of lean aucceuivf nract -«llv » : rt ght. and waa reinGames are scheduled for this
PANETELAS
Cllftonvllle I. Ards 3
. f ,• ||,,i t-n-rr. h ah aeoriin I ne niat.'-rj tbe C.aa ll-oiar C.oofera I f.rred by Ihe return of Tommv afternoon in lhe %eeond tnlf of Ihe Sa'urdav morning are ai follows:
Wholesale Dlltriblitori
Derry City 4. Newry Town I
n tbe yorl.ro Provincial Senior one f Nela n a top bowling out- i o,.,,.„ n ' who had been out with Hirh Srh •I Inter-Ho
A llodimeail 11. A Harvey 11
HUES 15<
Basket
a
r
llarb
o
r
nlurv
suffer-il
Glenavon
3.
Lame
2
| | :,, , I .
•• i ., ' agreed lo term, f,l< „,ll take on IV-dge-DeSoto
D Twoddlr 8 .1 Kilburn II
Glentoran 0 Celtic 3
bul . b r 'ed • • rrrtain rlauaea in ton tbt tn a Ci'-v tonrnnn-ent matro Sn.kaoe late in November in (he ball League for llou.ja ,\ and B In | R I.epane 10 1) MrDotiald 7
I,infield 3, Distillery I.
llir .-,-|t.,ii-', The cUuaes could not on C.-tinaa R.awling Allrva a c r . n l •hod game «f the seaaon laiei-n ' ' h e girls aection. and C ond I) in
D Balfour 9, P. Archibald 4
|1 I Baker St Supnlv PI* I P " be
Matlcl ou left wing ol the lecond the boys'.
ing to I aula,n Tannv Romano.
chanaed. be said.

US.C. BLANKS
CRANBROOK 8*0

Salmo Ties lor
Loop Lead Wilh
One-Sided Win

U.D.L. CURLING
STANDINGS

CHROME PLATED
L.C.M. Electroplating

Hockey Results

Curling Sweepings

IRISH FOOTBALL
STANDINGS

-
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Plymouth Argyle Win
From Bristol City 10-3
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frail Boys' Hockey
Slated for Tonight
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Fairy Chont Wins
Santa Margarita

3 City Basketball
Games on Tonight

Nelson Juveniles
to Play Hockey at
Sheep Creek Today

• Thousands applaud Punch ai
the sure source oi
unfailing smoking
pleasure.
Be in style. Enjoy
the refreshment of
Canada's finest
cigar.

lunch

IMOTORS REBORED
ond WELDING
•Shorty's Repair Shop

Irish Football

* CIGAR

Trail School Curling
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Ulan Jones ud Mary Martin
.blending two thrilling i
voices in a glorious
love song, j

To tne unforgettable mtloalici of 28 of
Victor Herbert's grandest songa, America's
newest singing sweethearts relive • glowing,

Indian
Nelson Bird Club Championships lo Cranbrook
Puck Midgets Beat Ex-Rosslander
Begin Thursday Wilh Twelve Events Lumberton by 5-0 Famous Surgeon,
Two New Cups Posted
Honored Geneva
for Junior
published ln The Daily News Wednesday morning.
The next big event on the club's
calendar Is being host for the West
Section
Kootenay Annual Badminton ChamWith 10 trophies ot stake for the pionship Tournament which will be
senior section play ol the Nelson held March 8-10.
Badminton Association and two, TROPHIES AND HOLDERS
which arc newly posted, tor the Trophies for thc club's championJuniors, Nelson shuttlers arc pre- ships, and present holders, follow:
paring for their third annual club
championships which begin this "A" section-Men's singles, Pedaweek and promise to be the best yc t gogue Trophy, Monte Morley; tidies' singles. Col. Murray Trophy.
In "A" and "B" division of lhe Mrs. Les McEachern; men's douadult section, there are trophies for bles. Central Badminton Trophy.
men's and ladies' singles, men's Monte Morley and Benny Monnnd ladies' doubles and mixed dou- teleone: ladies' doubles, Central
bles. A lot of attention has been de- Badminton Club Trophy, Mrs. Les
voted to the junior section this year McEachern and Miss Priscilla Geto produce the Association's future linas; mixed doubles, Mrs. G. S.
strength, and as an added Incentive Godfrey Trophy, Monti Morley and
for thc boys and girls, two of the Miss Barbara Haylock.
senior members have donated cups
which will be played for the first "B" section-Men's singles, Civiltime this year. Dr. Sidney Chodor- Service Trophy, Bill Taylor; ladies
coff, a newcomer, and Mrs. Fred singles, Nelson Badminton AssociaMcDonald have each donated a cup. tion Trophy, Miss Lillian Wardale;
for girls' and boys' s i n g l e s men's doubles, Playing Bankers'
Trophv, Roy Mann and Bill Tayrespectively.
lor- ladies' doubles, Nelson BadThe club tournament will get un- minton Club Trophy, Miss Lillian
der way Thursday at 5 p.m., and
t i n Z g Saturday afternoon at 2, Wardale and Misi Lillian Bennett
and Sunday at 10 a.m. The Floor mixed doubles, Tea Committee Ito
Committee I making the draws to- phy, Bill Taylor and Mtss Lorraine
nizht which will be posted on the Carew
dub notice board on Tuesday. The! There were no competitions held
draws with times of play will be I last year for Ihe junior members.

CRANBROOK, B. C. - The St.
Eugene's Mission Indian School Midget hockey team took the Lumberton School boys Into camp by a
5-0 score on Mission Ice last Saturday. Thc Indian team proved itself
superior, in speed and offensive
play.
The game, however, was fairly
evenly contested, more so than the
score might indicate. Paul Whilehead and Frank Marten were the
star players for the Indians, both
players scoring twice.
The Indian School team is anxious
to play any Midget team in the
vicinity of Cranbrook, teams interested being asked to contact Rev.
G. Rogers, St. Eugene's Mission,
Cranbrook.

Rossland Libs
Name Delegates

Don't let your correspondence
suffer.—Get a good

HATS

WAHL, WATERMAN,
8HAEFFER, PARKER

Priced $ 2 . 5 0 to $ 2 0 . 0 0
Also In sets.
Your name engraved FREE on
all purchases made from us.

Dr. DeMuth Made an
International
Fellow
ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 4-Dr.
Otto DeMuth, a former Rossland
boy, now practicing in Vancouver,
has been made the first Canadian
Fellow cf the Internaticnal College of Surgeons, Geneva.
According to the Vancouver Sun,
Dr. DeMuth has been appointed to
this post for his inventive genius
and ability, and In recognition of
an invention which medical men
believe will be a boon to mankind.
Dr. DeMuth is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Fred DeMuth,
who were among .the early pioneers
of Rossland. The family lived in
the house now occupied by William Nyman, Seventh Avenue. Mr,
DeMuth "was foreman of the White
Bear mine, under the management
of J. J. Warren. The DeMuth family left for the Princeton district
about 28 years ago, following the
death of Mrs. DeMuth. Mr. DeMuth
died after the First Great War, and
it is believed that he and his wife
were buried in Rossland.
Dr. DeMuth spent his schooldays
and early youth in Rossland. He
received his medical training at
McGill University.
The account from the Vancouver
Sun follows:

SPRING

Fountain Pen

We carry all the best makes
including

Step Out With the

BROCK

City
DrugPhon«
Co.34
Box 460
"Later Capt. DeMutlj joined the
London Home Counties Field Ambulance at Achet-La-Grand. Hc became a major, second in command.
With this unit he went through
heavy fighting in the Arras sector.
"Hc won the Military Cross for
gallant service, May 19, 1917.
"Dr. DeMuth was wounded a second time while demonstrating an
oxidizing moist dressing for wounded in the front line and forward
areas, to prevent gas gangrene infection of gunshot wounds.
"While operating in a casualty
station near Passe he ndaele, Major
DeMuth was seized with a violent
attack of trench fever, and had
to be moved to England.
"When he was refused permission
to serve in France again, Dr, DeMuth went to the Canterbury Military Hospital as assistant surgeon,
and a little later was placed in
charge of the Hill House Military
Hospital a t Minster, Keirt-280 beds.
There he held the temporary rank
of lieutenant-colonel.
"In June, 1918, Dr. DeMuth became the liaison medical officer to
the American Army Medical Corps
in England. He conducted the first
convoy of American wounded from
Archangel to Liverpool, and was
placed in command of embarkation
work at Southampton and Liverpool.
"Called to London, hc became attache I to the Chief Surgeon Staff,
G.H.Q. American Forces in England,
"After thc war he studied under
many famous Old Country surgeons, and was admitted to the
examination for the Fellowship of
the Rnyal College of Surgeons of
Englcnd. He passed the primary
examination."

SPECIAL

$5.00
Styled by Stetson

FMORY'C
******'

LIMITED

****•'

"The Man's Store"

HOSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 4-C. W.
Gibbard and Albert Albo, President
and Vice-President of the Rossland
Broadway! The first great picture of 19401
Liberal Association, were elected
delegates to the We^t Kootenay
Federal Liberal conference to br
held at Nelson, Wednesday at an
executive meeting of the Associa"Your Home Bakery"
tion, held at the Allen Hotel Friday
evening.
Donald MacDonald, Liberal candidate for Kootenay West, R. R.
NEW COIFFURES
Burns,
M.L.A., and .Samuel Stewart.
A STYLE TO SUIT YOU
Rossland Snowfall
President of the Rossland-Trail Lib.Association, attended the meetIs Nearly Six Feet eral
ing, when plans for the Rossland
for the forthcoming elecBelow Last Winter campaign
BEAUTY SALON
TECHNICAL INVENTOR
tion were made.
Phone 327
Johnstone BU
ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 4
"At thc fifth assembly of the
Two new committees were formRossland weather records show the ed: the Information Committee, for United States Chapter of thc Intersnowfall for the present Winter to the purpose of supplying reference national College of Surgeons at
NEW YORK. Feb. 4 (CP)-Run- be 5 feet 9 inches less than last
history, and policy of the the Florida Medical Centre, Venice,
ning up the biggest margin of the year. The total snowfall on Janu- data, theparty;
and the Voters List Fla,, Dr. DeMuth will explain a
Fleury's Pharmacy
National Hockey League season, thc ary 31 was 4 feet 5 inches, com- Liberal
Committee,
who will check and new technique and device he has
League-leading New York Rangers pared with 10 feet, 2 inches in make the necessary
revision on the perfected for curing diseases of the
PHONE 25
swamped Montreal Canadiens 9-0 January 1939.
*•****«•«
new Dominion voters list now being liver and bile passage, and also of
tonight.
certain diseases of the pancreas.
Prescription
During the past month 2 feet 3 compiled.
First period: 1, Rangers, McDonald inches of snow fell. High maxi"Hc has invented a tiny instruCompounded
Elected chairmen of the commitIPike) 12:05; 2, Rangers, Hextall mum temperature, recorded on
Accurately
tees were Capt. Tncmas Dunne, Fin- ment, use of which does away with
(Watson, Hiller) 16:15.
January 29, was 4« degrees, while ance Committee; Albert Albo, In- a dangerous operative procedure,
Med. Arts Bl)
Penalties:
Coulter
the
low
minimum
reading,
on
Janu"This
new
surgical
technique
ofJud
/leeB
formation Committee; Charles LillySecond period: 3, Rangers, Pat- ary 23, was 7 degrees.
to'*imtt.*
«
dale, Advertising Committee; and fers a better prospect of cure to
rick (MacDonald) 1:3(1; 4, Rangers,
J. D. Hanson, oVters List Commit- people who suffer from chronic
^^Jlf"s""ufoster
MacDonald (L. Patrick, Pike) 2:36;
tee. Two other members of each indigestion, and to those not comBURGLARY INSURANCE
5, Rangers, Hextall (Watson, Hiller)
will be chosen by the pletely cured by removal of their
"•ear
TRAIL SKATERS ARE committee
12:23.
Doesn't cost much—You may b
chairmen from outside the cxecu- diseased gall bladder and gall
Penalties: N. Colville.
stones.
next,—We write it
t.ve.
Third period: 6, Rangers, Hiller GUESTS OF NELSON P l a n s w e r o
DcMuth's surgical technique
Dry Slab Wood
•«,i« •?'-. mrmheri ni
discussed for the for- is "Dr.
(Hextall, Hiller) 5:19; 7. Rangers,
Robertson Realty Co., Lt<
only for sufferers whom rest,
N. Colville iPratt. Shibickvi 9:46, Trail'Figure
Approxiraately
Skating
» memtten
Club, includ
Mine | m a t J o n of a L a d ] e s C o m m i t ( e o l y b e diet, and medication will not cure.
347 Baker St
8, Rangers, Hillcr IM. Patrick, Wat ing 10 juniors, were guests of the dded to the executive, but the He has used this technique suc- 12" »1.00; 16" »3.75 Load
4 Feet $ 3 . 0 0 Cord
son) 12"04;9, Rangers, Watson tCoul-1 kelson figure"Skating"Club at the I matter^was left over until the next cessfully since 1933.
•^Z77w><<> IH tOVI a
ten 13:07.
'The Vancouver surgecn has
a
d
rn 0 0n
ST iV
-f ^w
b by
y Ires
presl' ,^( Headquarters
ofc sestablished
the
Liberal Assoa ,Pr hea5ed
Phone 163 or 434R1
headed
^ ^ -e being
11„ Penalties: Wentworth, Young, M. I 1,0,1
delegation,
headedbyPresi
l a b U s h < , d o nonCCo
o . made many other surgical discovr a i l delegation
B I G G E R A N D BETTER
eries
and inventions which have reI Patrick.
nue.
Night 15-*, 35,*
Ar 2:30. 7:30, 9:31
ceived high praise from leading
February 12
surgoens,
Wins Hialeah Feature!"™ ^ ' T ' l ^ s were treated Mayor J. E. Gordon, who was pres- "One is a special 'traction halter
ADDED—POPEYE, POPULAR SCIENCE, NEWS
MTA«i ar,
r- u t , . n ,
', ™ Tr , a , ,
, , , ,",, , w , „ < ' • • ' • ° " c r c d h i s assistance and sup. or cuff for the application of splints
MIAMI, Fla, Feb. 4 (API. —. to an exhibition of figure skating 0 l, , ,,n e . ,
Hnri.,„ th„ . now being used by the Allied and
ti
Greent.ee Stable's Hed Dock, a long- ! by a number of Nelson girls, and • pcampaign.
. i J,°j. Association during then Finnish armies.
Appointment of Captain Dunne a.; "Hc has devised an improved surfor
shot paving $22.60 for $2, won the ;, (re of their own stars displayed
TOLLESBURY, England (CP). $5000 added Bahamas Handicap at their wares. After the Figure Skat- Secretary, following the resignation gical procedure and designed a
LUMBER
Trail
T.N.T.'s
Break
of
A.
J,
Lonsbury,
was
confirmed.
Cattle within an area of 15 miles'
Hialeah Park Saturday.
I ers' session on the ice terminated
special type of fcrccps for use in
radius near here cannot be moved,
Dock, capably handled by Fd- at 2:15, refreshments were served,
thc Caesarian operation, and a postPHONE 82
Deadlock Wizards dieRedArcaro,
under a Government order which
overtook F. J. Buchan- and then thc Nelson Seating Cluh
operative abdominal support.
followed discovery of a foot-andjan's
Charlienfeld
in
the
stretch
I
extended
an
invitation
for
the
visi—
_aViCiiDCU)
\A'Lir*ki">
"Dr. DeMuth received notificaTRAIL,
B.
C
Feb.
4
T.
N,
T.'s
mouth disease epidemic.
drive and won by a half-length, tors to use their ice tune till 5 KC/VaC/VlDcK
W H E N : tion of hi.s admission to the Fellowfinally broke a three game dead- Charlienfeld paid $7.40 to place, o'clock.
(By The Canadian Pren)
ship in the College frcm Dr. Fred
Trail skaters gave a"numbers
few fox were'
trot,
lock as they defeated Wizards 10*7 Mrs. F. G. Lewis' Jessie Gladys, land'tangos,'wid'solo
George Young's managerial diffi- H. Albee, Ncw York, world famous
DON'T COUCH — Use
j bone surgeon and president-elect
in a High School senior hockey 'paid $1(1.50 to show.
done bv Miss Carol Wright and , cultJei were
making,th
elrant
pages,..
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
I Miss Daisy Jean Matthews. The ' ' 1™" a.(° l<>da) • hHe had Just won
i 0{ l h c College
game aaiuraay morning,
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and G R E A T W A R S E R V I C E
Alec and Andy Klimovich did
TO FICHT CAMPOLO Nrlson
, j „ nut
on the ofcrand
f - V < marathon
>her sw,m
had rushOF WHITE PINE
hli
all the winners' scoring, with six
"Dr. DeMuth looks back on a
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 (API. - led
at
The Home of Filter Cleaning
and four counters respectively. Buddy
splendid record of five years of
Baer, California heavy- th.
Harold Hodge hit the hemp four weight and
overseas service during the last
Smythe's
younger
brother
of
furlimes fnr the Wizards, while Boh mer Champion Max Baer, yesterday ' revue
which
the
club
staged
last
Great
War,
and
at
the
outbreak
of
week. Thc four girls who did thi
Preicrlptlon Druggist
Phone
THE WORLD OVER
Mcintosh counted twice and Fred was signed for a 12-round bout j Hornpipe
this war he again offered his serin lhe show gave their
I Fire is a great destroyer. Nothing
Woods once.
vices to Canada.
with Valentin Campolo of thr Ar act. the quartet enmprising Pamela PRAIRIE UNIVERSITIES
/an
withstand
it, but sound Fire
"He is specially trained In the
TIED IN HOCKEY SERIES
gentinc at Madison Square Garden Dewdney. Juan Ferguson. Evelyn
practice of surgery at main dress- | Insurance provides against it,
March
15.
Campnlo
scored
a
nurGunn
and
Catherine
Argyle.
Attired
EDMONTON,
Feb.
4
(CP).-UniEASY STARTING W i t h .
financially.
stations, casualty clearing staround technical knockout over J.m in their nifty Swiss costumes Miss versily of Alberta Golden Bears and ing
H. E. DILL
and base hospitals.
Robinson at Newark last Monday. Isabelle Young and Miss Claire University of Saskatchewan Husk- tions
FIRE
INSURANCE
AGENCY
"Dr.
DeMuth
started
his
army
Hughes pleased the onlookers in i jcs today were tied for leadership career as a private in the McGill 1 City and Country properties for salt
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double number
HOLLYWOOD BALL MAN
.University
Battalion.
In
England,
The Nelson hosti were headed
SKY CHIEF AUTO
hockey series after their ..ccoiii j n Mai-ch, 1915, the voung doctor
Phone 128
TO HEAD CAPILANOS Reginald Dili, President nf I
d
k
h yeSte d a y
lLh
208 Baker St. SERVICE Phone 122
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i^
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^
F ni£ht
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for service as ar» ofVANCOUVER. B C. Feb, 4 'CPI Figure Skaters Club.
lheL*score
3-3. Friday
they I volunteered
ficrr in the RA.M.C.
—Jimes M Ciandall. 27, who played
foufiht to a 4-4 tie.
"After training in Ireland, Dr.
—Pluswith Hollywood nf the Pacific Coasl
DeMuth went to St. George's Militleague last year, has been apGene Autry—Smiley Burnette
Clearance Sale
ary hospital at Malta.
TRAIL CURLING
FINANCIAL SECURITY ;
pointed Playing-Manager of Vanin
"On Christmas Day, 1915, he conINVESTORS SYNDICATE
couver Capilanos in the Western
DRAWS
tracted typhoid fever. When con- Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Monthly Saving: Plan
"Colorado Sunset"
International Baseball League, acvalescent, in February, he went to
Opp. Postoftice and Hume Hotel
cording to word received here from
TRAIT,. B. C , Fe 5 - M r s DonN'aple?, thence to England. Me was
Owner Bob Brown, now in Lcs aid MacDonald wil play Mra, A
R. W. DAWSON
promoted to the rank of captain.
MacMillan-in Section 4 playdown,
Angeles.
"After a brief leave, Dr. DeMuth
Bonded Representative
Drink It at
and Mrs. W (' Aitajn will meet Mrs
Hospital Auxiliary meets Friday. was ordered t•> France, attached to
Box 61
Hipperson Blk.
Ph. 197 '
Every Meal
David Knrrct in Section 5 play,
Feb.
9
at
3
o'clock.
Nurses
Home,
the
H. Q. Staff of the 5{,.h Heavy
down of the Trail I.ad.e^' CurlirR
glamorous love story of Victor Herbert's
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RANGERS BLANK
CANADIENS 9*0

MRBffiT"
m
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HOOD'S

BREAH
Haifch. Tru-Art

e^-SeS?

Lambert's

Qrenfell's Cafe

OVERCOATS

fyytudla, tfkcuwiL

ci/v ruicc .-AC

Kootenay No-Odor

cleaning Co.

USED CAR

NEWS OF THE DAY

1934 Chevrolet
LIGHT DELIVERY

C'l.ih Bulora-- Cu;i Competition Mon-

TRUCK

New Tirei. A-l condition.
Sacrifice for quick late

Kootenay Motors
(Nelion) Ltd.

Conservative
Convention
All Conservatives and friends from all
parts of thc riding of Kootenay West
arc cordially invited to attend a monster
convention to be held in thc Canadian
Legion Hall, Nelson, on Wednesday
next, February 7th at 7:30 p.m. to
nominate a Conservative candidate for
thc forthcoming Federal Election.

Phone 117

T. H. Waters & Co.
Limited
Builder, and Contractor!

WINDOW CLASS
Any size or weight. ,Ve deliver.
WINDOWS REGLAZKD
Phone 1M
Box 322

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

R. H. Maber
Phone 655 510 Kootenay St.
B U I L D YOUR N E W

under lhe Ns'innal Houainr; Act
before lahour and buildmu
material prices ri.se Consult
1 Rnyal Rank n.de

Phone 71"

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE—MINE SUPPLIES
MILL SUPPLIES—SPORTING GOODS— UUILDINC
MATERIALS—ZONOLITE INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS

MENTIONED

J, A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
SUITE ?05, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

CLEARANCE OF

BOYS' WEAR

Godfreys' Ltd.

LEAGUE
Wednesday, February 7th, 8:15

NELSON SPOKANE
BULLDOGS

Doori Open at 7:30.

Came at 8:15.

Admiiilon: Reicrved Seati 7."><*. Adult Ruih .IOI*.
Children Under 15 ITaC. >
Reaerved Seati n n *

DISPATCHES

available at Nelaon Civic Centre Office.
P H O N E 111

Seaion reaerved teat ticket holden muat ul« their proper
ticketi: T h l i game call* for performance No. 11.

SKATING SCHEDULE
NELSON C I V I C

ARENA

Week February 5th to 10th Inclusive
ADULTS

Monday and Friday Nights. 8 to 10.
GENERAL

Wednesday Afternoon. 2 to 4.
CHILDREN

Tuesday. 4:15 to 5:45. Saturday. 2 to 4 p.m.
PARENT AND C H I L D R E N

Monday and Thursday Attcrnoon. 1:30 to 3.

Military whut and dance. Tiua- BOOKKEEPING, ACCOUNTING
lay. R pm, Cathedral Hall, Re- AND COST ACCOUNTS SYSTEMS
rcshmen'j, prirxa. Adrrus-iion 25c.
Income Tax Returns and MonthFor R a d i o Service, Ph. 119, D.
M c K I M , Tech., Peeblei, Motori.
M U R E S C O , the luperior lealiomine. for w a l l i and ceilingi. eighteen
beautiful colora to chooia from, 5
Ib. package 70c. H I P P E R S O N 6 .

i1 Come and have a good time at
the Nomad Valentine Dance, February Mth. Eaglr Hnll.
N O M A D W H I S T D R I V E IN A I D
K. P , D . O. K. K. P L A Y Q R O U N D ,
FEB. 8, K. P. H A L L . A D M I S S I O N
:5c. G O O D PRIZES, D A N C I N G .

ly

Staterr.en.l5 No accounts too
small. Charges reasonable.

C. R. HICCENS
3-577 Baker St.
Phone ?B0
mmummmm

C A R D OF

VIC GRAVES

C A R D OF

Doughnuts

THANKS

T i e family of the lale Charles
Hillyard wish tn thank all friends
fnr kindneee, and exprpwlnna vt
sympathy extended to them during
their wed bereavement in the loss of
their loving father
THANKS

5£F *lllllllllll*lllllll,

MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needi In p l j m b *
Ing r f p * l n , alteration!, and
initjllatloni.
Ph. 815
301 Victoria St

SKI E L I M I N A T I O N S S U N D A Y ,
FEB. 11. E N T R A N T S lee D. M c K A Y

MAPLE LEAFS

IN

Queen City Motors

NELSON CIVIC ARENA

Hacdware Company, Limited

dancing

1929 FORD

HOCKEY GAME
WOOD, VALLANCE

Enroll tonight,
Eagle Hall, g p m.

"For gallant service, he was menFor sale—Round Oak Chief Wood
and coal range. Gd. order. Ph. 620L tioned in dispatches.
TRAIL, n C. Feb 4 - Junior
P->,icc turned in an 11-fi win ever
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
Ares in High School junmr hockey
Mt, F. H. Smith, 351 Baker Street.
at the Rink .Saturday morning.
John Wihon led the winners with F l n t ahlpment advanced 1941 R.C.A
Cabriolet with Rumble Seat
five goals GcofKe Walton with V I C T O R Radioi. See them todiy.
three markfru, Fred D^ubt w.th
McKAY 4 STRETTON
Iwn, and Emir Good, one, mmpl'Merl the scaring. Aces' goali wcrf
SKI
CHAMPIONSHIPS
i m r r d hy J Rennvich w'lth f/nir
Ph. 43
Limited
M l Joiephine
N E L S O N , F E B R U A R Y 17, 18
and Raymond Coje with two.

DWELLING

T. D. Rosling
Thc Convention will be open to all persons interested in thc efficient Government of thc country at this critical
period in thc history of Canada and thc
Empire.

Junior Police W i n
Over Trail Aces

Artillery, He went through most of
the heavy fighting nn the Snmme
front, and was wounded while returning from a visit to the battery,
class. which had been heavily shelled.

SKI DANCE. S A T U R D A Y ,
FEB. 17, E A G L E H A L L

With Coffee

>ERCOLATOR
Why Be Afraid to Die
With a amall estate when vou can
buy $oOnil insurance for only $41
year, age 30.

Mr. Frank Jarrett and family
asleh to thank all friends for kuidneaa and expreaaintia of sympathy
extended to them during Iheir sad
l>n n v e m r n t in the loss of a loving
wife and mother.

Phone !>flo for Information
Stuart's Insurance Office
S77 Bakar St.
Nelion, B. C.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

USED CARS

WANTED - OIHI, FOR GFNFI1.M.
hnueewnrk Apply .115 Silica St

FOR SAI F, 2 urns, urn CHSTFD
rnh and high chair, table and '.'\
rhairs *ll Nelson Avenue.

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker St.

Limited

Phona 119

h It Ready to Qo
Any Hour of thc
Day or Ni^/it ?
A ^t.illcd r.ir ran ho .i mighty serious prohlcm
these* cold days. The result may me.in sirk ness. loss of money or a costly rrpair hill Let
us check it today1

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-36

